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Abstract 
The majority of clients accessing psychotherapy experience a positive therapeutic 
outcome. However, a small yet significant number of clients fail to realise the expected 
benefits of psychotherapy. Contemporary psychotherapy research demonstrates the 
feasibility of assessing a therapist's overall therapeutic perfonnance via objective 
measures regarding client treatment outcome. Although individual therapists significantly 
differ in the treatment outcomes they achieve, our understanding of the therapeutic 
processes that contribute to successful and poor client outcomes remains limited. 
Drawing on therapist effectiveness research and theories of self, language, and 
narrative (Angus, Levitt, & Hardtke, 1999; Hermans, 2006; James, 1890), this research 
investigates the role of therapists and their use oflanguage in psychotherapy outcomes. I 
designed a 3-stage research program to aid this investigation. The first stage aimed to 
detennine whether some therapists consistently obtain better therapeutic outcomes than 
others. The second stage aimed to identify which naiTative process modes (NPMs) are 
associated with better and poorer psychotherapy outcomes. The third stage aimed to 
examine the role of therapist language in eliciting external, internal, and reflexive NP Ms 
and their relationships with psychotherapy outcomes. 
The first stage of this research program set out to detennine whether or not a 
reliable composite measure of therapeutic efficiency, therapeutic effectiveness, and early 
client drop-out could be developed and used to objectively identify better and poorer 
perfonning trainee therapists. The treatment outcomes of 611 clients receiving treatment 
for depression from 58 trainee therapists across more than 4,300 therapy sessions were 
tracked by the OQ-45.2 so to develop estimates of trainee therapists' therapeutic 
efficiency, therapeutic effectiveness, and rates of early client drop-out. Trainee therapists 
varied significantly on each measure. I found a moderately strong correlation between 
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estimates of therapeutic efficiency and therapeutic effectiveness, but early client drop-out 
was not significantly correlated with either estimate. Rankings of trainee therapist 
perfonnance were therefore based on a composite of estimates of therapeutic efficiency 
and therapeutic effectiveness, which enabled the identification of better and poorer 
perfonning trainee therapists. 
The second stage investigated the relationship between therapeutic outcome and 
narrative processes inherent to therapeutic language. I identified the 6 best outcome and 
6 poorest outcome client/trainee therapist dyads (CTTDs) and analysed the therapeutic 
conversations with the Narrative Process Coding System. Best outcome CTTDs 
demonstrated significant increases in reflexive NPMs over the course of psychotherapy. 
However, poor outcome CTTDs demonsh·ated little engagement in reflexive NPMs across 
all stages of therapy. 
The third stage investigated the elements oflanguage that therapists belonging to 
better and poorer outcome groups used to initiate external, internal, and reflexive NPMs. I 
developed a coding manual to examine therapist use of language, and randomly selected 
60 external, internal, and reflexive narrative sequences from therapists belonging to the 
best outcome group and from poorest outcome group. Therapists belonging to the best 
outcome group demonstrated a greater use of observational language in eliciting reflexive 
NPMs when compared to therapists belonging to the poorest outcome group, who used 
questioning as their main modality for eliciting external, internal, and reflexive NPMs. 
Examining the practices of better and poorer perfonning therapists with objective 
measures of therapy outcome contributes to our understanding of how therapeutic 
language elicits positive therapeutic outcomes. The combination of quantitative and 
qualitative methodologies to investigate the relationship between psychotherapy processes 
and therapeutic outcomes is a strength of this research. The generalisability of these 
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findings may be somewhat limited as data were collected in a naturalistic clinical setting 
without clients being randomly assigned to trainee therapists. However, this limitation 
may reflect how trainee therapists provide psychotherapy during the early years of clinical 
practice to clients expe1iencing depression. The use ofresearch paradigms combining 
quantitative and qualitative research methods to investigate therapeutic processes 
associated with client recovery will improve the quality of psychotherapy services clients 
receive. 
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OVERVIEW 
Psychotherapy outcome literature is begim1ing to suggest that some therapists are 
more effective than others (Okiishi, Lambert, Eggett, Nielsen, Dayton, & Venneersch, 2006; 
Okiishi, Lambert, Nielsen, & Ogles, 2003). However, what it is that more effective therapists 
do, how they approach therapy, and how they are received by their clients, compared to their 
less effective colleagues, continues to be a major unknown for psychotherapy researchers 
(Hamrn & Ritchie, 1995; Wampold, 2001). Despite a strong tradition within psychotherapy 
research of validating specific theories of change, there is a considerable lack of research 
analysing the therapeutic processes that enable some trainee-therapists to consistently be 
more or less effective than others (regardless of therapeutic modality). More specifically, 
empirical investigation into the relationship between treatment outcome and the expression of 
reflexive language by clients and trainee-therapists has yet to be perfonned. 
This thesis is composed of seven chapters. The first chapter reviews the evolution of 
psychotherapy outcome and therapist effect research and provides a rationale for utilising 
psychotherapy outcome research to examine the practices of better and poorer perfo1ming 
trainee-therapists. Next, Chapter 2 provides a detailed examination of the concept of 
reflexivity and expressions of reflexivity through language and conversation. Reflexivity has 
been identified as a key psychotherapy process that is essential to meaningful and successful 
therapeutic change. Chapter 3 then details the research rationale, aims, and objectives for this 
program of study as well as the primary research questions. The study's overall aim is to 
investigate whether trainee-therapists and their use oflanguage contribute to the outcome of 
psychotherapy. 
Chapter 4 is the first publication of this thesis, and it is cunently in press with 
Psychology and Psychotherapy: Theory, Research and Practice. This journal article 
establishes a measure of therapeutic performance that enables the identification of better and 
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poorer perfonning trainee therapists. Chapter 5, the second publication of this thesis, has 
recently been published in Counselling and Psychotherapy Research. This journal article 
demonstrates a clear relationship between better and poorer treatment outcomes and 
reflexivity. Chapter 6 presents a paper that has been submitted to Psychology and 
Psychotherapy: Theory, Research & Practice and is pending peer review. This paper 
examines how better and poorer perfonning therapists use language to elicit reflexive 
conversations. 
The last chapter, Chapter 7, concludes the thesis with a general discussion. This 
chapter highlights and integrates the major findings of this program ofresearch and discusses 
the strengths and limitations of the research. Chapter 7 also presents the clinical implications 
of the study and areas for futnre research. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
Psychotherapy and Therapist Effects 
Clinical psychology training programs increasingly emphasise the importance of 
evidence-based practice. Evidence-based practice, with its reliance on Randomised Clinical 
Trials (RCTs) and specific teclmiques, has demonstrated the efficacy and effectiveness of 
psychotherapy in the treatment of psychological disorders when compared to no treatment 
and psychophannacological interventions (Cooper, 2008; Hill & Lambert, 2004). Although 
these findings may be a cause for optimism, approximately 5-10% of clients still deteriorate 
while receiving psychotherapy (Lambert & Ogles, 2004; Okiishi, Lambert, Eggett, Nielsen, 
Dayton, & Venneersch, 2006). Furthennore, some psychotherapeutic practices have been 
found to induce considerable side effects that are not conducive to recovery (Castonguay, 
Boswell, Constantino, Goldfried, & Hill, 2010; Lambert & Ogles, 2004). There is also a 
growing body of evidence that demonsh·ates significant variability between the client 
treatment outcomes individual therapists achieve (Baldwin & Imel, 2013; Kraus, Castonguay, 
Boswell, Nordberg, & Hayes, 2011; Okiishi et al., 2006; Okiishi, Lambert, Nielsen, & Ogles, 
2003). Some therapists consistently perfonn better than their peers (Kraus et al., 2011; 
Okiishi et al., 2003, 2006), whereas others have the potential to cause hann (Lilienfeld, 
2007). 
The emphasis on evidence-based practice and technique is well expressed in the 
guidelines for the clinical training of psychotherapists in Australia and abroad. For instance, 
postgraduate clinical training programs tend to rely upon clinical experience and supervision 
to detennine a trainee's clinical competence (American Psychological Association [APA], 
2004, 2014; Australian Psychological Society [APS], 2013; British Psychological Society 
[BPS], 2010). In particular, these guidelines specify that trainee therapists undergoing 
postgraduate clinical psychology training are required to complete a specific amount of face-
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to-face contact hours with clients, and a specific quantum of coursework that stresses 
evidence-based practices and teaches key competencies related to clinical practice; as well as 
clinical research. However, no reference is made to the fonnal assessment of therapeutic 
outcomes or perfonnance as a necessary component of clinical training. 
Examining therapeutic perfonnance is a significant issue in the training and 
supervision of trainee therapists. Trainee therapists have been found to be at greater risk of 
demonstrating a lower degree of therapeutic effectiveness and efficiency when compared to 
more experienced colleagues (Hansen, Lambert, & Fonnan, 2002). Tracking the 
performance of trainee therapists and identifying those trainee-therapists at risk of 
consistently demonstrating poorer clinical outcomes is particularly important to patient safety 
and the profession's accountability. If training institutions could identify, in real time, those 
trainee-therapists not progressing as well as their peers, supervisors would be better able to 
provide additional training and supervision so to improve clinical outcomes and patient care. 
Identifying trainee-therapists at either end of the perfonnance continuum provides 
oppo1iunities to examine the therapeutic processes that contribute to better and poorer clinical 
outcomes. At present, psychologists have only a limited understanding of what it is that 
some therapists do and how they conduct therapy that contributes to better and poorer 
treatment outcomes (Hanna & Ritchie, 1995; Wampold, 2001). More specifically, examining 
the relationship between therapeutic perfonnance and the types of conversations therapists 
and clients have with each other may provide futiher insight into what therapists say and how 
they say it. 
Evolution of psychotherapy effectiveness research 
As a challenge to the psychotherapy research community, Eysenck (1952) asserted 
that gains in psychological functioning for patients experiencing a neurotic disorder was more 
likely due to the effect of spontaneous remission as opposed to undergoing an active fonn of 
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psychotherapy. Eysenck conducted a review of25 studies in which he subjectively 
categorised the outcomes attained by 7,293 patients who had received psychodynamic or an 
eclectic form of psychotherapy against the results attained 500 patients placed in waitlist 
control groups. Of the patients who had received an active fonn of psychotherapy, 64% were 
classified as having clinically improved. 1 This contrasted with 74% of patients from the 
control group whose symptoms remitted within a 2-year period. Eysenck (1952) concluded 
that: 
[Psychotherapy researchers] have failed to prove that psychotherapy, Freudian or 
otherwise, facilitates the recovery of neurotic patients. They show that roughly two-
thirds of a group of neurotic patients will recover to a marked extent within about 2 
years of the onset of the illness, whether they are treated by means of psychotherapy 
or not. (p. 322) 
Thus, according to Eysenck, successful psychotherapy outcomes resulted from the 
spontaneous remission of a client's presenting symptoms. Despite provoking considerable 
censure from his peers, Eysenck's study was the first detennined effort to assess the effect of 
psychotherapy on client treatment outcome. 
The ensuing 25 years of psychotherapy effectiveness research failed to support 
Eysenck's (1952) original claim that no evidence supported the effectiveness of 
psychotherapy interventions (Bergin, 1971; Bergin & Lambe1i, 1978; Kiesler, 1966; Lambe1i, 
1976). Rather, Eysenck's (1952) estimate of 64% of client recovering due to spontaneous 
remission appeared to be inflated. Fmihennore, the variance in treatment outcome attributed 
to spontaneous remission was more likely to be half of what Eysenck (1952) had originally 
quoted (Bergin, 1971; Bergin & Lambe1i, 1978; Kiesler, 1966; Lambert, 1976). 
1 The inean number of sessions or over what time period patients entered therapy were not docun1ented by 
Eysenck (1952). 
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Nevertheless, attempts to disprove Eysenck's (1952) challenge resulted in more questions 
being asked about the effectiveness of psychotherapy, especially in relation to a proportion of 
client who's psychological functioning deteriorates over the course of psychotherapy. 
Deterioration effects were first identified as a part of Bergin and Lambe1i's (1978) in 
one of their many responses to Eysenck's (1952) argument (e.g., Bergin, 1966, 1967; Bergin 
& Lambert, 1978; Lambert, Bergin, & Collins, 1977). In a review based on over 50 studies, 
Bergin and Lambert (1978) found that the actual therapeutic gains achieved in some studies 
were no better than the gains experienced by clients receiving no treahnent. However, Bergin 
and Lambert's (1978) closer analysis revealed that when the effects of psychotherapy were 
individually assessed, the distribution of change following a period of psychotherapy was 
greater for clients who had received therapy. Furthermore, clients who had received 
treatment demonstrated larger positive and negative treatment effects than would have been 
expected if they had received no therapy at all. This research demonstrates that although 
psychotherapy is generally effective in treating psychological disorders, in some cases, 
psychotherapy also has the potential to inflict hann (Bergin, 1967; Bergin & Lambert, 1978). 
Meta-analyses of psychotherapy outcome 
The advent of meta-analytic approaches has enabled psychotherapy researchers to 
investigate the extent to which clients have experienced the general effects of psychotherapy. 
As in the field of medicine, psychology has widely adopted the use of meta-analytic studies 
to quantitatively summarise the findings of many independent research studies (Lipsey & 
Wilson, 1993; Shedler, 2010). The principal role of meta-analyses is to generate 
generalisations about research findings across a multitude of studies focusing on the same 
research question (Lambert, 2013; Lipsey & Wilson, 1993). Meta-analyses therefore enable 
researchers to pool or aggregate the results of different studies into a common metric unit 
(e.g., effect size) between different population groups or samples to express the magnitude of 
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a research finding. Effect size can be detennined by calculating the difference between the 
results of the treatment and control groups and is expressed in units of standard deviation 
(SD). For example, if a research study demonstrated an effect size of .5, this would signify 
that the average client who received treatment was half a standard deviation healthier when 
compared to the average client who received no treatment on the nonnal distribution. In both 
medical and psychological research, an effect size of .2 is regarded as a small effect, an effect 
size of .5 is regarded as a moderate effect, and an effect size of .8 is regarded as a large effect 
(Cohen, 1988). 
The initial application of meta-analytic methods to psychotherapy outcome research 
(e.g., Smith & Glass, 1977; Smith, Glass, & Miller, 1980) was used to: (a) detennine the 
extent to which people benefited from psychotherapy as a whole when compared to those 
who received no treatment; (b) examine the comparative efficacy between different treatment 
modalities; and (c) investigate whether different methodological features in research studies 
had a significant impact on treatment effectiveness (Lambeti, 2013). 
The first notable meta-analysis of psychological treatment outcome research was an 
analysis of 475 studies, which revealed an average effect size of .85 for clients who had 
received treatment compared with clients who had acted as controls (Smith, Glass, & Miller, 
1980). That is, 80.23% of clients who had received therapy experienced a significant 
improvement in their psychological functioning by the conclusion of therapy when compared 
to clients allocated to non-treatment groups. Moreover, therapist experience and treatment 
duration were not found to enhance treatment efficacy. Smith et al. (1980) also demonstrated 
that different modes of psychotherapy (behavioural, cognitive-behavioural, psychodynamic, 
and client-centred) failed to generate deeper, longer-lasting, and different types of therapeutic 
change. Furthennore, the manner in which psychotherapy was conducted (e.g., group or 
individual fonnats, brief or long-tenn therapy, novice or experienced therapists) produced 
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minimal differences in therapeutic effectiveness (Smith et al., 1980). Ensuing meta-analyses 
have likewise provided support for the efficacy of psychological therapies (e.g., Crits-
Christoph & Mintz, 1991; Lipsey & Wilson, 1993; Wampold et al., 1997). In particular, 
C1its-Christoph and Mitz (1991) found that therapist effects ranged from 0% to 50% (mean 
therapist effect= 8.6%) in their meta-analysis of27 studies. 
In an examination of the general effectiveness of psychotherapy, Lipsey and Wilson 
(1993) perfonned a meta-analysis of302 meta-analytic studies ofbehavioural, educational, 
and psychological interventions, which revealed an average effect size of .5. In addition, 
Lipsey and Wilson found that 85% of the studies reviewed had an effect size of .2 or larger, 
which suggests that almost all of the interventions examined had a positive effect on client 
treatment outcome. Lipsey and Wilson (1993) concluded that the: 
Effect size distribution is so overwhelmingly positive that it hardly seems 
plausible that it presents a valid picture of the efficacy of treatment per se. What 
seems more likely is that these results reflect some artefact or misrepresentation that 
makes them look stronger than they actually are. (p. 1192) 
Lispey and Wilson (1993) refined their meta-analysis further by employing more 
stringent study inclusion criteria. That is, studies that utilised one group pre- and post-
designs and reported overly optimistic estimates of treatment efficacy were excluded as these 
factors were found to upwardly bias effect size estimates during their initial meta-analysis. 
Neve1iheless, the average grand mean effect size of the smaller sample (156 meta-analyses) 
remained relatively unchanged; that is, the average grand mean effect of therapy was 
estimated to be .47. Lipsey and Wilson concluded that "the evidence from meta-analysis 
indicates that the psychological, educational and behavioural treatments studied by meta-
analysts generally have positive effects" (p. 1198). 
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One of the more comprehensive meta-analyses comparing individual treatments was 
conducted by Wampold et al. (1997). Wampold et al.'s (1997) meta-analysis differed from 
previous attempts to compare treatments against each other in several ways: (a) studies 
directly comparing two or more treatments were included; (b) studies were not separated into 
general types or categories; and (c) studies were only included if interventions were 
perfonned by trained therapists and grounded within psychological theory or bona tide 
therapy. Wampold et al.'s (1997) meta-analysis revealed that the effect size of 
psychotherapy compared to no treatment was . 82, psychotherapy compared to placebo was 
.48, and placebo compared to no treatment was .42. However, when the bona tide therapies 
were compared against each other, no differences in the treatment effectiveness were 
demonstrated. The comparison effect size for these therapies was found to be between .00 
and .21. Furthennore, meta-analyses reporting the use of more sophisticated methods of 
analysis were not associated with greater differences between treatments or with larger effect 
sizes. Wampold et al. (1997) concluded that there is little evidence to suggest that one fonn 
of psychotherapy is superior to another and hence all psychotherapies are relatively equal. 
The evidence to date is thus reminiscent ofRosenzweig's (1936) early argument that all 
psychotherapies are generally effective and none is more pre-eminent than another. 
Meta-analytic studies are an important means in which to summarise the efficacy of 
psychotherapy. However, they can be susceptible to poor design and misinterpretation. For 
example, Eysenck (1995) noted that the meta-analytic method utilised by Lipsey and Wilson 
(1993) was akin to averaging the commonalities that exist between "apples, lice and killer 
whales" (p. 110). In other words, there was too much variability between the treatment 
approaches utilised by the studies included in this meta-analysis to draw any meaningful 
conclusions about mechanisms of change or how such treatments are used by therapists to 
achieve successful treatment outcomes (Sohn, 1995). Lambert (2013) has argued that the 
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mixing of high- and low-quality studies is a major threat to the validity and interpretability of 
a meta-analysis. For example, Dobson's (1989) meta-analysis of28 studies of cognitive 
therapy for depression revealed that 98% of the clients who had received cognitive therapy 
experienced a positive treatment outcome when compared to a sample of clients who 
received no treatment. However, in a subsequent review, Gaffan, Tsaousis, and Kemp-
Wheeler (1995) revealed a significant conelation between researcher allegiance and 
treatment outcome, and identified that Dobson included studies of differing methodologies 
(i.e., randomised and non-randomised controlled trials). 
Taking into account the methodological issues associated with psychotherapy effect 
size, research has tended to yield lower effect-size estimates. For example, Cuijpers, van 
Straten, Bohlmeijer, Hollon, and Andersson's (2010) meta-analysis of 115 RCTs for 
depression yielded an effect size of .74. However, when methodological quality was 
controlled for by limiting the analysis to the more rigorous research studies, a revised effect 
size of .22 was revealed. A similar trend was observed by Cuijpers, Smit, Bohlmeijer, 
Hollon, and Andersson (2010) in their meta-analysis of 51 treatment studies of depression. 
An initial effect size of .67 was adjusted to .42 when the quality of the study was taken into 
account. Although more recent meta-analytic reviews and reanalyses of meta-analytic studies 
have produced smaller effect sizes than those sizes initially reported by early research (e.g., 
Lipsey & Wilson, 1993; Smith et al., 1980), there is a trend which indicates that people 
generally benefit from psychotherapy when compared to no treatment at all. 
Meta-analyses for the treatment of depression 
More than 40 meta-analyses of the treatment of depression have been conducted 
within the last 30 years (Cuijpers & Deker, 2005). Examining the effect of treatment for a 
specific psychological disorder offers a more sophisticated baseline in which to understand 
the efficacy of psychotherapy (Lambert, 2013). There are many meta-analytic studies which 
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indicate that clients who receive psychotherapy for depression experience better outcomes 
when compared to those who receive no treatment. For example, Robinson, Berman, and 
Neimeyer's (1990) meta-analysis ofbehavioural and cognitive-behavioural treatment studies 
for depression revealed that depressed clients experienced significant benefits from therapy 
(effect size range: .85-1.02) when compared to clients who received no therapy at all. A 
smaller effect size of .49 was observed among clients who received general verbal therapy 
(i.e., psychodynamic or client-centred therapy) when compared to clients who received no 
therapy at all. Gloaguen, Cottraux, Cucherat, and Blackburn's (1998) meta-analysis of 48 
high-quality controlled clinical trials for major depression revealed an effect size of .82. 
Examining the effect sizes obtained by meta-analyses of antidepressant medication 
studies provide fmiher context as to the efficacy of psychotherapy for depression. Turner, 
Matthews, Linardatos, Tell, and Rosenthal (2008) demonstrated from data collated by the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) that the effect sizes of citalopram (Celexa), 
escitalopram (Lexapro), fluoxetine (Prozac), and sertraline (Zoloft) ranged between .24 and 
.31. Fmihennore, the overall mean effect size of antidepressant medications approved by the 
FDA between 1987 and 2004 was .31. The Moncrieff, Wessely, and Hardy (2004) meta-
analysis of nine studies comparing antidepressant medications against active placebos (i.e., 
placebos that mimic the side effects of antidepressant medications) repmied an effect size of 
.17. Using Cohen's (1988) effect size classification criteria, the effect size of antidepressant 
medication appears small compared to the moderate-to-large effect sizes obtained by 
psychotherapy outcome research. Moncrieff et al. 's (2004) results may also suggest that 
previous meta-analyses contrasting antidepressant medication with nonactive placebos may 
actually inflate the efficacy of antidepressant medication. It is the role of the clinician 
paiiicipating in the active placebo condition that may in fact diminish estimated differences 
with psychotherapy (e.g., Elkin et al., 1995). The results obtained in the many meta-analyses 
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of depression indicate that psychotherapy is an efficacious treatment which produces 
substantial symptom reduction and improved personal wellbeing. 
National Institute of Mental Health Treatment of Depression Collaborative Research 
Program 
The U. S. National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) Treatment of Depression 
Collaborative Research Program (TDCRP) was commissioned to provide additional support 
to research findings that were begim1ing to suggest that psychotherapy was more effective in 
treating mild to moderate depression than antidepressant medications and that severe cases of 
depression responded better to phannacological interventions than psychotherapy (Elkin et 
al., 1995). The NIHM TDCRP was a carefully controlled and well-designed multisite 
randomised controlled trial that evaluated three b1ief outpatient therapies and a placebo 
condition against each other (Elkin, Shea, Watkins, & Imber, 1989). Selected treatments 
were perfonned in line with treatment manuals authored by the developers of each fonn of 
psychotherapy and the trainer for the phannacological treatment condition. Participating 
therapists were selected with the intention of minimising the likelihood of therapist 
allegiance, training, and skill, as well as gender and age, having any bearing on treatment 
outcome. With the exception of therapists participating in the two phannacological 
conditions, psychotherapists were allocated to one treatment group. Client inclusion was 
dependent on attaining a score of 14 or greater on an amended version of the Hamilton Rating 
Scale for Depression (HRSD; Hamilton, 1967) and meeting Research Diagnostic Criteria for 
a current episode of a major depressive disorder. Client progress was assessed with the 
HRSD; SCL-90, and a measure of general functioning p1ior to treatment; after their 4th, 8th, 
and 12th sessions; at tennination; and at their 6-, 12-, and 18-month follow-ups (Elkin et al., 
1989). 
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Initial analyses of the NIMH TDCRP data set indicated that cognitive-behavioural 
therapy (CBT), interpersonal therapy (IPT), and imipramine with case management (IMI-
CM) were relatively efficacious in easing the severity of depressive symptoms and were more 
efficacious than placebo with case management (PLA-CM) alone (Elkin et al., 1989). 
Furthermore, recovery analyses revealed that IPT and IMI-CM were also superior to PLA-
CM (Elkin et al., 1989). 
Subsequent analyses examining the impact of the initial symptom severity 
experienced by clients participating in the NIMH TDCRP were conducted by Elkin et al. 
(1995). The researchers demonstrated that among a severely ill client sample (i.e., severe 
depressive symptoms and significant functional impainnent), !MI-CM was found to be 
significantly superior to CBT. When ratings of functional impainnent were excluded, 
however, !PT was found to be superior to CBT and !MI-CM for resolving severe depressive 
symptoms. IPT also demonstrated a significantly higher rate of recovery for severely 
depressed patients at tennination when compared to PLA-CM. These results contradicted the 
expectation that psychotherapies would be unsuitable for treating severe depressive 
symptoms. Moreover, !PT and CBT demonstrated better outcomes for clients experiencing 
mild-moderate depressive symptoms and functional impainnent when compared to !MI-CM. 
IMI-CM was also not superior to PLA-CM for mild-moderate depression (Elkin, et al., 
1995). 
Elkin et al. (1995) concluded that (a) !MI-CM was more efficacious in resolving 
severe depression and significant functional impainnent; (b) !PT was more efficacious in 
resolving severe depressive symptoms alone; and (c) both psychotherapies were more 
efficacious for resolving mild-moderate depressive symptoms and functional impainnent 
when compared to !MI-CM. Given the lack of difference between the two phannacological 
conditions, Elkin et al. suggested that "some type of minimal supportive therapy [such as that 
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in the PLA-CM condition] in the hands of an experienced practitioner may be sufficient to 
bring about a significant reduction of depressive symptoms" (Elkin et al., 1995, p. 846). This 
suggests that an additional component of change (i.e., the therapist) may have inflated the 
estimates of!MI-CM efficacy over the other treatment conditions. This is possible given that 
the same therapists participated in both phannacology conditions. 
Therapist effects 
A considerable body of psychotherapy effectiveness research continues to indicate 
that regardless of therapeutic approach, on average, 60-70% of clients with varying problems 
experience more benefits from receiving therapy than from receiving no h·eahnent at all 
(Lambert & Ogles, 2004; Lambe1i et al., 2001). This effect continues to occur despite 
various psychotherapeutic interventions having been demonstrated as efficacious in the 
treatment of specific psychological disorders by many RCTs (Lambert et al., 2003; Lambert 
et al., 2001). However, the anticipated therapeutic benefits of such an efficacious 
intervention are not always experienced by a significant propo1iion (20-30%) of clients 
participating in such studies (Lambe1i et al., 2003). In addition, evidence exists indicating 
that between 5 and 10% of all clients deteriorate fmiher while receiving treahnent (Lambe1i 
& Ogles, 2004). 
Many psychotherapy RCTs and outcome studies risk drawing limited conclusions 
regarding the effect of a specific psychotherapy intervention on a specific psychological 
disorder (Lambert et al., 2003; Lambert et al., 2001). The treatment or intervention alone is 
often unable to account for more than 10-20% of the vaiiance in treatment outcome (Lambe1i 
et al., 2003; Lambert et al., 2001) and thus fails to account for a significant propo1iion of that 
variance. One possible explanation is that different therapists respond to their clients' needs 
in different ways. Another plausible explanation is that the maimer in which a therapist 
delivers a specific intervention may skew process-outcome data, making it seem as ifthe 
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intervention, rather than the therapist, is responsible for eliciting successful client treatment 
outcomes or client deterioration (Shapiro, Firth-Cozens, & Stiles, 1989). 
Emerging research suggesting that psychotherapy can be hannful or can have 
considerable side effects that are not conducive to recovery challenges the assumption that 
"psychotherapy is only talking ... no possible hann could ensue" (Nutt & Sharpe, 2008). 
However, demonstrating the extent to which individual therapists directly influence the 
treatment outcomes achieved by their clients has been a challenge for psychotherapy 
research. 
Considerable effort has been expended to summarise the percentage of variance in 
treatment outcomes that can be attributed to therapists (e.g., Crits-Christoph, Baranackie, 
Kurcias, & Beck, 1991; Crits-Christoph & Gallop, 2006; Crits-Christoph & Mintz, 1991; 
Crits-Cln·istoph, Tu, & Gallop, 2003; Elkin, 1999; Lutz, Leon, Martinovich, Lyons, & Stiles, 
2007; Shapiro et al., 1989). Such efforts appear to echo Rosenzweig's (1936) asse1iion that 
the "person of the therapist" has a greater bearing on client treatment outcome than the 
intervention itself Nevertheless, the last 40 years of psychotherapy outcome research has 
focused on the relationship between specific interventions and psychotherapy outcomes as 
opposed to the potential contt·ibutions made by individual therapists. This is exemplified by 
contemporary views of psychotherapy outcome research which examines the "immediate or 
long-term changes that occur as a result of therapy" (Hill & Lambe1i, 2004, p. 84). That is, 
specific teclmiques are deemed to be of greater importance to the outcomes of psychotherapy 
than the maimer in which therapists deliver interventions ai1d how those interventions are 
experienced by their clients. This may be due to clients and therapists being 
counterintuitively viewed as common curative factors that may influence treatment outcome 
(Bergin & Garfield, 1994). This "tradition" appears to have evolved out of many schools of 
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psychotherapy that continue to assert that therapists are not central to theories of change 
(Bergin & Garfield, 1994). 
The extensive use ofRCTs as the gold standard of empirical treatment outcome 
research appears to have contributed to and perpetuated the uniformity myth of all therapists 
(Beutler et al., 2004; Kiesler, 1966). The essence of this myth is that all therapists are of 
similar competence and effectiveness and the main role of outcome research is to detennine 
those techniques and client variables that may impede, stall, or facilitate moves towards 
adaptive functioning and validate a specific theory of change. Furthermore, any analyses of 
therapist effects generally become the focus of posthoc analyses following an examination of 
treatment effects attributable to a specific intervention (e.g., Blatt, Sanislow, Zuroff, & 
Pilkonis, 1996; Blatt, Zuroff, Quinlan, & Pilkonis, 1996; Elkin, Falconnier, Martinovich, & 
Mahoney, 2006; Henry, Schacht, & Strupp, 1990; Kim, Wampold, & Bolt, 2006; Pilkonis, 
Imber, Lewis, & Rubinsky, 1984). Moreover, such posthoc analyses may be confounded as 
many RCTs already attempt to minimise any effects attributable to therapists tln·ough the 
extensive use of manualisation, adherence measures, and supervision to standardise clinical 
practice (Blatt, Zuroff et al., 1996; Henry et al., 1990). In addition, client and therapist 
sample sizes are often too small to wainnt the examination of therapist effects, and client 
randomisation is typically to a therapeutic condition, not a therapist (Okiishi et al., 2006; 
Okiishi et al., 2003). Even when a study demonstrates that therapists strictly adhered to a 
specific treahnent protocol, it is extremely challenging to establish whether or not the clients 
paiiicipating in the study actually experienced the treatment as the therapist envisaged (Lewis 
& Hutson, 1983; Luborsky, Woody, McLellan, O'Brien, & Rosenzweig, 1982). In general, 
this research practice is then transposed to the clinical training of new therapists, who are 
taught that the application of such efficacious treatments eclipse their own potentially more 
significant contributions during the therapeutic process (Okiishi et al., 2006; Okiishi et al., 
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2003). Despite these attempts to increase therapist unifonnity, few psychotherapists would 
argue against the idea that in the world of applied psychotherapy, therapists have a profound 
impact on their clients' therapeutic journeys. 
A more empirical approach may also involve the investigation of the potential impact 
of individual therapists on client treatment outcomes as part of therapeutic effectiveness 
studies on the treatment of specific mental health disorders. Such an investigation would 
account for potential treatment effects that may be better explained by the effectiveness of an 
individual therapist delivering the intervention rather than the intervention itself. This would 
provide a more reliable estimate of the treatment effects attributable to the particular 
intervention. This process of examination would necessitate the presence of research 
methodologies that can reliably identify those therapists who attain optimal and suboptimal 
treatment outcomes, independent of client complexity (Okiishi et al., 2003). Lambert and 
Okiishi (1997) have asserted that taking such a research focus would also provide the basis 
for further research on those therapeutic processes that are inherent to better and poorer 
therapy and which may augment the treatment effects of evidence-based interventions. 
Differences between the perfonnances of therapists were first documented by Ricks, 
Thomas, and Roff (1974), who evaluated the outcomes of two therapists providing treatment 
for vulnerable adolescent boys presenting with severe anxiety and dissociation. The 
caseloads of the two therapists, A and B, were deemed to be relatively equal at the start of 
therapy in tenns of symptom severity and other client personal characte1istics. However, 
Ricks et al. found that when the adolescent boys were later assessed as adults, Therapist A, 
the "super-shiink", achieved exceptional outcomes when compared to Therapist B, the 
"pseudo-shrink" (Bergin & Suinn, 1975), who achieved alanningly negative therapeutic 
outcomes. More specifically, 84% of the adolescent clients treated by Therapist B went on to 
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develop a psychotic disorder, compared to 27% of the adolescent clients treated by Therapist 
A (Bergin & Suinn, 1975; Ricks et al., 1974). 
Furthermore, Therapist B went on to develop significant depressive symptoms, felt 
increasingly overwhelmed with his caseload, frequently withdrew from clients, and was 
observed writing dispiriting case notes, such as "this case certainly has an ominous aspect" 
(Ricks et al., 1974, p. 282). In contrast, Therapist A developed a more effective, engaging, 
and positive therapeutic relationship with his clients without encountering difficulties similar 
to those expeiienced by Therapist B (Bergin & Suinn, 1975; Ricks et al., 1974). Although it 
is difficult to encapsulate the person of the therapist, Lambe1i (1989) has asserted that Ricks 
et al. 's (1974) study indicated that a therapist's relative level of emotional adjustment had a 
significant influence on treatment outcome. In essence, "therapy may lead one into health, 
but it maybe a pmi of the complex process that ends up driving one crazy" (Ricks, 1974, p. 
291 ). Even though the Ricks et al. study was limited to examining the treatment outcomes of 
two therapists, the study demonstrated that it was possible to identify differences between 
therapists. Ricks et al.' s research provided the basis of many future studies that have 
attempted to establish the extent to which therapist factors influence client treatment 
outcome. 
Post-hoe analyses of therapist effects 
More recently, Najavits and Sl!upp (1994) investigated the treatment outcomes of 16 
experienced psychotherapists (8 psychologists and 8 psychiatrists). The psychotherapists 
were selected on the basis of an identification by previous supervisors as being caring and 
empathetic clinicians and having had participated in the Vanderbilt II study. The 
psychotherapists were allocated five cases each of comparable levels of psychosocial 
dysfunction, and treatment outcome was assessed after 25 sessions (Najavits & Strupp, 
1994). Najavits and Strupp then identified three optimum therapists and three suboptimum 
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therapists. The optimum therapists were defined as those who did not have any clients that 
deteriorated over the course of therapy further and did not terminate therapy before the 16th 
session. The suboptimum therapists were defined as those who had at least one client 
deteriorate further and had two or more clients tenninate prior to session 16 (Najavits & 
Strupp, 1994). However, differentiating therapists in this maimer does not necessarily 
account for those clients who continue to deteriorate regardless of the competence and 
perfonnance of a therapist or for those clients who prematurely tenninate therapy irrespective 
of their therapist's treatment effectiveness. 
In the Najavits and Strupp (1994) study, three therapists were ranked within the 
optimum range. Binomial probability estimates of a therapist being ranked within the 
optimum range wasp= .07, whereas the binomial probability of a therapist obtaining 
suboptimum treatment outcomes was nonsignificant. For treatment outcome across all 
therapists, Cronbach's alpha was low (-.58). Clients who received treatment from 
suboptimal therapists tended to tenninate therapy prior to their l 6th session and displayed 
significantly high levels of psychological distress at the time of their last session (a= -.36, n 
= 20). Clients who continued to receive treatment from optimally ranked therapists were 
more likely to continue with therapy and experienced significant improvements in their 
psychological distress (a= .18, n = 61), F(7sJ = -3.18,p < .001). Najavits and Strupp's 
results suggest a tangible difference in the effectiveness between optimum and suboptimum 
therapists in tenns of treahnent duration and reducing psychological distress. These 
differences were likewise observed among a sample of experienced therapists (Najavits & 
Strupp, 1994). 
In addition, optimum therapists were rated higher by clients on wannth, 
understanding, and helping, whereas suboptimum therapists were more likely to be perceived 
as displaying more ignoring, attacking, or rejecting behaviours by their clients (Najavits & 
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Strupp, 1994). Optimum therapists admitted mistakes more readily, viewed themselves more 
critically, and displayed less negative behaviours than therapists who achieved poorer 
treatment outcomes. Of interest is the following finding: the greatest differences between 
therapists were found to exist in the nonspecific variables in the therapeutic relationship; the 
more specific variables (e.g., technique) were not found to have a statistically significant 
effect on treatment outcome (Najavits & S!iupp, 1994). 
Luborsky, McLellan, Diguer, Woody, and Seligman (1997) provided further evidence 
to demonstrate the effect of the therapist on treatment outcomes with their study of22 
experienced psychotherapists across seven client samples. Although Luborsky et al. 
attempted to minimise the effect of the therapist (e.g., random assignment, use of treatment 
manuals, and stringent supervision), significant differences in treatment outcome were 
observed between therapists; that is, treatment outcomes ranged from a slight decline in 
symptom severity to 80% improvement (Luborsky et al., 1997). In addition, three of the 
therapists who paiiicipated in Luborsky et al.'s study treated clients in more than one client 
sample. This enabled the consistency of therapist perfonnance to also be observed. 
Luborsky et al. (1997) found that participating therapists attained similar levels of treatment 
response across different client samples. For example, 57% clients treated by one particular 
therapist demonstrated significant gains on the BDI by the end of therapy. In a second client 
group, 50% of clients treated by the same therapist in ai10ther sample reported significant 
improvement in BDI scores, whereas 71 % of clients in a third sample improved as well 
(Luborsky et al., 1997). This suggested that differences in treatment outcomes could be 
attributed to each therapist's ability to elicit positive treatment change rather than to 
individual client differences or the type of therapy used. 
A major limitation of using post-hoe analyses to examine therapist effects is that the 
research methodology used primarily attempts to minimise the potential effects of therapists 
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so to examine the effect of a therapeutic activity on client treatment outcome (Blatt, 
Sanislow, et al., 1996; Kim et al., 2006). For example, the therapeutic performance of some 
individual therapists may artificially inflate or deflate estimates of treahnent effectiveness for 
a specific intervention. This suggests that therapist effects may need to be taken into account 
prior to analysing the results obtained during RCTs, so psychotherapy researchers can 
reliably report how much the variance in treatment outcome is athibutable to the intervention 
and how much is attributable to the effects of individual therapists. As such, naturalistic 
investigations that actively examine therapist effects may provide a clearer picture of how 
individual therapists differ in their overall therapeutic effect. 
Naturalistic investigations of therapist effects 
Three naturalistic studies utilising multilevel modelling strategies have demonstrated 
significant variability between therapists: 5.5% (Wampold & Brown, 2005), 6.6% (Saxon & 
Barkham, 2012, and 8.26% (Lutz et al., 2007). Larger therapist effects have been found 
when therapists have provided treatment to specific patient populations. For example, 
Larrison and Schoppelrey (2011) found that therapist effects approached 29% for treatments 
provided to a small racial and ethnic minority sample. 
Differences between better- and poorer-perfonning therapists have also been repmied. 
Kraus et al. (2011) identified effective and potentiallyhannful therapists based upon their 
clients' average responses to therapy across a wide range of psychological disorders, as 
indexed by changes in subscale scores for specific measures. Identified effective therapists 
demonstrated large and significant positive effect sizes (d = 1.00 to 1.52), whereas potentially 
hannful therapists demonstrated large and significant negative effect sizes (d = -.91 to -1.49) 
across different domains of functioning and client symptomatology. Saxon and Barkham 
(2012) demonstrated variability between above-average and below-average therapists in 
relation to client initial symptom severity as indexed by the Clinical Outcomes in Routine 
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Evaluation-Outcome Measure. Saxon and Barkham found that when clients presented with 
low levels of severity, therapist effects were below 3%. However, as initial symptom 
severity increased, the effects attributable to therapists rose to 10%. These studies 
demonstrate that the treatment effectiveness of individual therapists significantly differ and 
that the outcomes that a client achieves may be dependent upon the quality of their therapist. 
Naturalistic investigations of trainee therapist effects 
Lambe1i, Okiishi and colleagues have obtained the most striking evidence for the 
presence of individual therapist effects from a series of naturalistic studies. Hansen, Lambert, 
& Forman (2002) compared the treatment outcomes of one private practitioner against the 
outcomes achieved by 36 trainee therapists in a university outpatient clinic. Client treatment 
outcome was assessed by the Outcome Questionnaire (Lambert, Lmmen, Umphress, Hansen, 
& Burlingame, 1994). Clients who presented to the private practitioner and student therapists 
suffered from a similar range of disorders and psychosocial dysfunction. The data revealed 
that 36% of clients who were treated by the private practitioner met recovery criteria after 
two sessions, but only 2% of clients from the student therapist sample had recovered after 
attending the same number of sessions. The study also revealed that the private practitioner 
was three times more efficient than student therapists (Hansen, Lambe1i, & Fonnan, 2002). 
The most dramatic evidence of variability between therapists and their respective 
treatments was obtained by Okiishi et al. (2006) and Okiishi et al. (2003). The latter study 
tracked the session-by-session treahnent outcomes for 1, 779 students who sought therapy at a 
university counselling centre over a 2.5-year period. Ninety-one trainee therapists 
participated in the study. Client outcome was assessed by the Outcome Questionnaire 45 
(OQ-45.2), which was administered to clients on a weekly basis prior to each session. The 
average level of psychosocial dysfunction, as rated by the OQ-45.2, was 73. 79 (range 0-180). 
Significant variation in rate of change was observed between clients, with an average rate of 
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change measnred by the OQ-45.2 of-. 79 points. The mean number of sessions for all 
therapists was 4.47 (SD = 6.89; range 1-68 sessions). Estimates of therapeutic effectiveness 
and therapeutic efficiency were calculated for each trainee-therapist. Therapeutic 
effectiveness represented the average difference between client initial and final OQ-45.2 
scores for each trainee-therapist, i1Tespective of time. Therapeutic efficiency reflected the 
average rate of improvement or deterioration experienced by a h·ainee-therapist's clients on 
the OQ-45.2. Significant vaiiability in trainee-therapists' therapeutic efficiency and 
therapeutic effectiveness were found, independent of treatment modality, symptom distress, 
or therapist demographic variables (age, gender, and experience). This enabled optimum and 
suboptimum therapists to be identified, based upon the consistency of their clients' responses 
to treatment. 
Similar results were obtained by Okiishi et al. (2006) in a larger follow-up naturalistic 
study therapist therapeutic effectiveness and efficiency. Okiishi et al. (2006) tracked the 
session-by-session treatment responsiveness of 7,628 students accessing outpatient 
psychotherapy at a university counselling centre over a 6-year period. Seventy-one trainee 
therapists participated in Okiishi et al.'s (2006) study. As in Okiishi et al.'s (2003) study, 
client treatment outcome was assessed by the OQ-45.2 ai1d treatment trajectories were 
calculated via HLM. The average level of psychosocial dysfunction, as rated by the OQ-
45.2, was 63.26 (range 0-180). Significant variation in treatment responsiveness was 
observed between clients, with an average change of-.75 points per session. The mean 
number of sessions for all therapists was 8.74 (SD = 14.3; range 1-203 sessions). Significant 
conelation was found between therapists' treatment trajectories and treatment effectiveness (r 
= .46,p = .001). Thus, optimum therapists displayed a more rapid and sizeable treatment 
responses, whereas clients receiving treatment from suboptimal therapists demonstrated an 
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increase in OQ-45.2 scores that were consistent with a deterioration in psychosocial 
functioning. 
Although Okiishi et al. (2006) examined the relationship between the outcomes of 
clients seen by 10% of the most and least effective trainee therapists, as well as the clinical 
significance of the change achieved with their clients (i.e., deterioration, no change, 
improved, recovered), no methodology for ranking all trainee therapists based on Jacobson 
and Truax's Reliable Change Index criteria for the OQ-45.2 was described. Furthennore, 
Okiishi et al. (2006; 2003) failed to demonsh·ate whether a significant relationship exists 
between estimates of therapeutic efficiency or therapeutic effectiveness, or whether estimates 
of therapeutic efficiency and effectiveness are related to the prop01iion of clients who drop-
out of therapy early. 
Taken together, these studies suggest that individual therapists may demonstrate 
diffe1ing levels of therapeutic effectiveness and efficiency, which, in turn, have either a 
positive or negative effect on a client's response to treatment. In addition, posthoc analyses 
from studies that attempted to minimise potential therapist effects on client treatment 
outcome have demonstrated that the perfonnance of some individual therapists may inflate or 
deflate estimates of the effectiveness of a specific intervention (Blatt, Sanislow, et al., 1996; 
Kim et al., 2006). This suggests that therapist effects may need to be taken into account prior 
to analysing the results obtained from RCTs and may best be resolved utilising naturalistic 
methodologies explicitly designed to investigate therapist effects. This would enable 
psychotherapy researchers to reliably examine what proportion of variance in client treatment 
outcome is attJibutable to the intervention and what propo1iion is attributable to the effects of 
individual therapists. Moreover, the variability between individual therapists has enabled the 
ranking of therapists in tenns of their therapeutic effectiveness and efficiency and their ability 
to effect therapeutic change. However, the research literature has yet to examine the nature 
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of how these measures relate to each other, whether they are related to the proportion of 
clients who drop-out of therapy prematurely, or whether or not these measures could all 
contribute to a measure of therapeutic perfonnance. 
Early client drop-out 
There is mounting evidence which demonstrates that a proportion of clients do not 
experience the expected benefits of psychotherapy (Lambert et al., 2003). However, why 
some clients choose to drop out of therapy early and others continue to work with their 
therapists despite ongoing deterioration remains unclear (Rubel, Lutz, & Schulte, 2015). 
Swift and Greenberg's (2012) meta-analysis of early client drop-out among N = 83,834 adult 
clients participating in 669 treatment studies revealed a weighted mean early client drop-out 
rate of approximately 20%. Furthennore, early client drop-out rates were found to exist 
across a broad range-from 0% to 74.2% across each of the treatment studies analysed (Swift 
& Greenberg, 2012). 
The variability in early client drop-out rates may be associated with the use of 
differing criteria to classify this phenomenon (Hatchett & Park, 2003). Hatchett and Park 
(2003) assessed early client drop-out rates across four criteria: therapist judgement, clients 
missing their last appointment, noncompletion of at least four sessions, and not returning 
after intake appointments. Reliance on therapist judgement and the definition of clients 
missing their last appointment both yielded an early client drop-out rate of approximately 
40%. Drop-out rates were shown to increase to approximately 53% when the criterion of 
clients not completing at least four sessions was also applied. Early client drop-out rates 
decreased to approximately 17% when drop-out was defined as a client not returning after 
their intake appointments (Hatchett & Park, 2003). 
Several reviews and meta-analyses of client and therapist vaiiables have been 
conducted to identify predictors of early client drop-out (e.g., Barrett, Chua, Crits-Christoph, 
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Gibbons, & Thompson, 2008; McMurran, Huband, & Overton, 2010; Swift & Greenberg, 
2012). Ethnicity, gender, employment, or marital status have not been found to be associated 
with early client drop-out (Swift & Greenberg, 2012). However, young clients, clients who 
have a poor education (Swift & Greenberg, 2012), or been diagnosed with personality 
disorders (McMurran et al., 2010) are more likely to drop out of therapy early. Poor 
therapeutic alliances (Knox et al., 2011) and a mismatch between client and therapist 
expectations regarding therapeutic progress (Barrett et al., 2008) also contribute to early 
client drop-out. Although there is growing evidence indicating the presence of considerable 
therapist effects (e.g., Baldwin & Imel, 2013; Kim et al., 2006; Lutz et al., 2007; Saxon & 
Barkham, 2012), no research has demonstrated whether or not therapist perfonnance is 
associated with early client drop-out. More specifically, the literature has yet to identify 
whether poorer-perfom1ing therapists experience higher rates of early client drop-out than 
their better-perfonning colleagues. 
Assessing therapeutic performance 
The practise of psychotherapy is moving towards an age of increased accountability 
and scrutiny. There is a push for practitioners to demonstrate clinical effectiveness, quality of 
service, and efficiency. Effective, efficient, and high-quality service from a psychotherapist 
is not an unreasonable expectation. Both referrers and clients would like to know if a 
patiicular psychotherapist is an effective professional who is able to achieve these results 
within a reasonable amount of time. However, the selection of a paiiicular therapist over 
another is typically dependent on client or collegial nominations and/or reputation (Baldwin 
& Imel, 2013). It is unfo1iunate that little attention is paid to the actual treatment outcomes a 
patiicular psychotherapist has achieved when selecting or recommending a particular 
therapist. Although there are many ways in which to evaluate client treatment outcome, these 
tools are rarely used to demonstrate therapeutic perfonnance (Baldwin & Imel, 2013). 
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Psychotherapists have a long tradition of being able to practise with minimal 
professional oversight as to their therapeutic perfonnance with their clients or being able to 
empi1ically compare their therapeutic perfonnance with their peers (Baldwin & Imel, 2013). 
Although the majority of psychotherapists believe they are helping their clients, relying on 
subjective accounts of who is a better- or poorer-performing therapist is becoming an 
increasingly less tenable position, especially as the literature has started to demonstrate that 
not all therapists attain good clinical outcomes. Indeed, there is a growing body of evidence 
demonstrating significant variability between therapists in tenns of their therapeutic 
effectiveness (Baldwin & Imel, 2013; Okiishi et al., 2006; Okiishi et al., 2003; Kraus et al., 
2011; Wampold, 2001). 
Assessing the perfonnance of trainee therapists is a poignant issue in the training and 
supervision of novice psychotherapists. Rates of client improvement or deterioration are 
rarely considered when detennining if a trainee therapist is ready to graduate from a clinical 
training program. Rather, there is a significant emphasis on teclmique that is well expressed 
in the guidelines influencing the clinical training of psychotherapists in Australia and abroad. 
For instance, postgraduate clinical training programs within Australia tend to rely upon 
clinical experience and supervision as a measure of training competence (APS, 2013). 
Guidelines published by the APS (2013) specify that trainee therapists undergoing 
postgraduate clinical psychology training are required to complete a specified number of 
face-to-face contact hours with clients and a specific quantum of coursework that stresses 
evidence-based practices and teaches key competencies related to clinical practice, as well as 
clinical research. Despite some differences, training guidelines published by the Royal 
Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists, the British Psychological Society, and 
the American Psychological Association place a similar emphasis on training competence, 
evidence-based practice and practicum hours. Furthermore, it is assumed that all therapists 
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who graduate from accredited training programs are competent, safe practitioners. However, 
no reference in these training guidelines is made to the fonnal assessment of the therapeutic 
outcomes that trainee therapists achieve, or needing to fonnally demonstrate successful 
clinical outcomes in order to complete a clinical training program. 
Clinical training programs also place significant reliance on supervisors assessing 
competence and using clinical judgement to assess a trainee therapist's overall therapeutic 
effectiveness and readiness to graduate from a clinical training program (Baldwin & Imel, 
2013). The literature on the veracity of the supervisor's assessment of trainee therapist 
effectiveness suggests that supervisors have great difficulty in mTiving at reliable and valid 
assessments of trainee therapists' readiness to practise (Gonsalvez & Crowe, 2014; 
Gonsalvez & Freestone, 2007). As such, without the use of objective measures of therapeutic 
perfonnance drawn from measurable client treatment outcomes, identifying better- or poorer-
perfonning therapists remains largely subjective. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
Outcome informing process research: Moving towards a reflexive "self' 
The majority of research to date has focused on fonnally evaluating the treatment 
outcomes of specific modes of therapy (e.g. Elkin, Gibbons, Shea, Sotsky, Watkins, Pilkonis 
& Redeker, 1995; Elkin, Shea, Watkins, & Imber, 1989) and more recently of the individual 
therapist (Lambert & Okiishi, 1997; Okiishi, Lambert, Eggett, Nielsen, Dayton, & 
Venneersch, 2006; Okiishi, Lambert, Nielsen, & Ogles, 2003). Fmiher, examining the 
processes of psychotherapy is a major issue for psychotherapy researchers attempting to 
comprehend the factors of therapy that contribute to therapeutic change. As treatment 
outcome and therapeutic process are distinct concepts, they must be defined prior to further 
elaboration. Therapeutic outcome is defined as the state (i.e. recovered, no change or 
dete1iorated) in which clients leave therapy (Lambert, Lunnen, Umphress, Hansen, & 
Burlingame, 1994). Therapeutic processes are defined as the "actions, experiences, and the 
relatedness of the client and their therapist when physically together in therapy session, and 
(secondarily) the actions and experiences of the participants specifically referring to one 
another that occur outside the therapy sessions" (Orlinsky, Helge Rmmestad, & Willutski, 
2004, p. 311) that contribute to therapeutic change. Further, therapeutic process variables 
may encompass temporal or causal change (Orlinsky, et al., 2004). That is, causal change 
requires a cause and effect relationship that continues to evolve as time progresses (e.g. a 
therapist utilises a specific intervention that enables a client to recover from depression). 
Temporal change refers to change that occurs as a function of time (Orlinsky, et al., 2004). 
That is, temporal change may be experienced by clients who experience a remission of 
depressive symptoms whilst receiving psychotherapy, not necessarily solely due to the 
intervention itself but other factors that may contributed to the process of change. 
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Treatment outcome can be viewed as the impact of therapy on client psychosocial 
functioning whilst therapeutic process as being the vehicle that facilitates therapeutic 
technique inside and outside the therapeutic encounter. Given the potential relationship 
between treatment outcome and therapeutic process, the processes of therapy may be better 
understood when informed by treatment outcome research (Orlinsky, et al., 2004). This may 
be achieved through the identification of therapeutic processes that are associated with both 
optimal and suboptimal treatment outcomes. Thus, therapeutic process research that is tied to 
or infonned by treatment outcomes may provide more meaningful results as a more 
comprehensive picture of the potential mechanisms that facilitate positive or negative 
therapeutic change would be provided (Marmar, 1990; Stiles & Shapiro, 1989). 
Neve1iheless, fonnally investigating therapeutic change in this maimer continues to be far 
from standard practice in the development of treatment evaluation programs (Weersing & 
Weisz, 2002). 
Considering the high degree of variability in treatment outcomes that are 
demonstrated by even the most meticulously controlled research studies, it is possible that 
other factors may be responsible for eliciting positive and negative treatment change. Despite 
there being many fonns of psychotherapy, each with their own rationale and techniques, there 
is little evidence to suppo1i the notion of the superiority of one fonn of psychotherapy over 
another (Lambert & Ogles, 2004; Wampold, 2001). The general consensus within the 
psychotherapy outcome research literature suggests that there is little difference in the 
outcomes achieved by bono-fide psychotherapies for a multitude of mental health problems 
(Lambert & Barley, 2002; Lambert & Ogles, 2004). Fmiher, Lambe1i and Ogles (2004) 
argued that the similar outcomes achieved by differing psychotherapies have a number of 
explanations. One is that similar therapeutic goals can be achieved tluough differing 
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therapeutic processes and another that the various psychotherapies share many curative 
factors that transcend the specificity of one theory of change. 
Therapeutic change may have more to do with 'what' therapists do and 'how' they do 
it than the action of a specific intervention alone. An exemplar of this assertion is research 
examining the effect of therapist allegiance. Luborsky, McLellan, Diguer, Woody, & 
Seligman, (1997) examined 29 studies investigating the therapist allegiance effect. Luborsky, 
et al. (1997) found that treatment outcome was more strongly cotTelated with a therapist's 
belief in a specific theory of change than the application of a specific theory-based 
intervention itself. 
Current state of psychotherapy process research 
Despite the vast number of research methodologies, theoretical orientations and 
outcome measures, there have been many attempts to better understand 'how' and 'what' 
variables contribute to therapeutic change. In an eff01i to elucidate the current state of 
psychotherapy process-outcome research, Orlinsky, et al. (2004) categorised process-
outcome variables identified by psychotherapy research conducted between 1993 and 2001. 
Orlinsky, et al. (2004) identified six broad categories of process-outcome research: in-session 
impacts; therapeutic bond; therapeutic contract; therapeutic operations; self-relatedness and 
temporal patterns. The categories identified by Orlinsky, et al. (2004) were found to be 
similar to the categories previously identified by psychotherapy process-outcome research 
conducted between 1950 and 1992. Orlinsky, et al. (2004) asserted that this represented a 
limited evolution of therapeutic process-outcome variables. This suggested that further 
exploration of these variables is required and reflects the profession's limited understanding 
of the individual therapeutic processes associated with successful and poor psychotherapy 
outcomes (Orlinsky, et al., 2004). In an attempt to enhance the understanding ofprocess-
outcome variables, the proposed research will focus on the concept of self-relatedness. 
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Self-Relatedness: Changing conceptualisations of the self 
Self-relatedness has been defined as" ... the reflexive aspect of the individual's 
experience while engaging in activities and relationships" (Orlinsky, et al., 2004, p. 319) and 
a process that evolves with time (Brooks-Gunn & Lewis, 1981 ). Such an ability to relate to 
the self tends to occur when children are aged between 18-24 months. That is, at this age, a 
categorical-self starts to develop where children start recognising themselves in the min-or or 
photographs (Brooks-Gunn & Lewis, 1981 ). The development of a categorical self enables 
infants to classify themselves into social categories based upon age, gender and other visible 
characteristics to detennine what is "like" and "not like" me. Developing an awareness of the 
physical elements of the self provides a basis in which individuals are able to construct more 
sophisticated understandings of intangible and conceptual aspects that fonn the self (Damon 
& Hart, 1998). Several concepts are associated with more general notions ofrelatedness 
(Orlinsky, et al., 2004). These are: introspection (Descartes, 1641/ 1985); reflection (Locke, 
1690/1997); reflective functioning (Fonagy, Gergely, Jurist, & Target, 2002); and reflexivity 
(Auerbach, 1993; Auerbach & Blatt, 1996). The mode of self-relatedness that is of interest to 
this proposed research is reflexivity. 
Descartes' (Descartes, 1641/1985) and Locke's (1690/1997) respective notions of 
introspection and reflection demonstrate some parallels with reflexivity. Introspection and 
reflection propound the existence of a distant and objective observer within the self that 
watches and evaluates one's own actions and behaviours (Archer, 2003). However, both 
introspection and reflection fail to consider the potential for inter-subjective experience. 
Rather, introspection and reflection evoke a visual image of self. That is, the 'self acts as an 
external onlooker who dispassionately observes and reports on one's experience as ifit is 
another object in time and space. Assuming the existence of a dispassionate and objective 
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observer observing the self is vastly different to being able to relate to one self (Archer, 
2003). Thus, objectively observing the 'self negates the existence of subjective experience 
that meaningfully infonns one's experience of 'self and the 'self in relation to other/s 
(Johns, 2002). 
Relying on observation alone restricts the capacity to interpret experience (Archer, 
2003). For example, if one was to observe an individual walking past them down the street, 
the observer would be unable to describe the im1er experience of that person as these 
experiences are hidden from view. That is, the observer may be able to state what that person 
was wearing, what direction they were heading at that time or how fast they were walking but 
they would experience greater difficulty articulating, how they are feeling, what values and 
beliefs are impo1iant to them or their intentions for the future. When there is very little to 
infonnation to interpret experience, observation fails to become a generative process. It is, 
rather, one ofmmination and stagnation (Archer, 2003). 
It has been argued that reflexivity is an essential element to successful outcomes in 
psychotherapy (Rennie, 2007). Although the many definitions of reflexivity exist, in general 
tenns, reflexivity refers to the ability to experience oneself as a subject as well as to reflect on 
oneself as that subject through inter-personal and intra-personal conversations (Gergen & 
McNamee, 2000; Johns, 2002; Re1mie, 2007). More specifically, reflexive self experience 
may be described as: 
A process in which ideas can bounce off other ideas; aspects of 
experience can come to the fore, so that persons can begin to notice and 
examine previously held assumptions. It is an in-between place - between 
persons, between representations and persons (e.g., letters ji-om others), 
between experience and persons (e.g., music). (Zimmennan & Dickerson, 
1996, p. 101) 
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The experience of reflexivity necessitates difference with the self and another, regardless of 
whether this exists on inter-personal and intra-personal dimension (West, Watts, Trepal, 
Wester, & Lewis, 2001). 
Reflexivity differs from more passive and less dynamic fonns of gaining greater 
insight such as reflection. Rather, reflexivity involves joint dynamic and inter-subjective 
processes of dialogue where the self engages in a series of conversations with self (and others 
as an extension of the self) (Hermans & Kempen, 1993). When applied to psychotherapy, it is 
during such conversations (both internally and externally) that the client's experiences start to 
combines with previous experience (Archer, 2003). The combination of experience enables a 
client to create meaning through the interpretation of experience which then allows for the 
creation of new meanings and new understandings about the self(Archer, 2003; Zimmennan 
& Dickerson, 1996). For psychotherapy, the creation of new meanings and new 
understandings about the self would potentially be associated with improved psychosocial 
functioning. 
Reflexivity and reflective functioning share several important qualities (Fonagy, 
Target, Steele, & Steele, 1998). For example, comparable with the concept of a theory of 
mind, reflective functioning and reflexivity both indicates the capacity to acknowledge the 
presence and nature of the various mental processes that transpire within the self and in 
others (Karlsson & Kermott, 2006). However, reflexivity needs to be differentiated from the 
idea of reflection. That is reflection involves a series of cognitive process where a person 
thinks about themselves through introspection (Aron, 2000; Fonagy, et al., 1998). 
Reflexivity goes further by focusing on the inter-subjective narrative processes that enable 
the self to derive meaning about the self through how the self is experienced by the self and 
the selfs experiences of another (Hennans & Dimaggio, 2004). 
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Self-Reflexivity: The self experienced in dialogue 
The Dialogical Theory of Self (Hennans, 2004) proposes a framework in which to 
understand inter-subjective experience (i.e. experiences ofrelationships with other people) 
and intra-subjective expeiience (i.e. expeiiences ofrelationships within the self) and the 
experience of psychological distress. The Dialogical Theory ofSelf(Hennans & Dimaggio, 
2004) can be viewed as an integration and extension of James' (1890/1981) and Bakhtin's 
(Bakhtin, 1929/1973) conceptualisations of self. 
James' (1890/1981) construction of the self as both knower and known. When 
people converse and interact with each other, they are generally motivated to exchange 
stories that involve some aspect about themself (Hennans, 2004). That is, people engage in a 
dialogue with other people about their experiences, interactions with their surroundings and 
what they have heard from other people (Hennans, 2004). For James (1890/1981 ), being 
aware of one's self in each of these domains of interaction is essential to the development of 
a continuous flow of thought. That is, " ... the passing thought... is itself the thinker" (James, 
1890/1981, p. 401). Although James (1890/1981) recognised that this presupposition could 
not be confinned, he neve1theless continued to assert that "I think" (p. 226) is a conscious 
fact and that a thinker is unable to deny the truth of their thought. This notion suggests the 
duality of the self. That is, the I (the self-as-knower) and the Me (the self-as-known) 
challenged more limited Cartesian singular views of the self; "I think, therefore I am". 
For James, (1890/1981), the I is defined as the self-as-knower in that the 
quintessential meaning of the I is subjectivity. The I, as knower, gives meaning to the me, the 
known. James described the I as being characte1ised by three features: continuity, 
distinctiveness, and personal volition (Aron, 2000; Damon & Hart, 1998; Hennans & 
Dimaggio, 2004). The continuity of the I provides the basis of stability or sameness for the 
self. This sameness allows for the I to develop across time and can be expressed within a 
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sense of personal identity (Aron, 2000; Hennans & Dimaggio, 2004). From distinctiveness, 
the self is able to develop an awareness of its own individnality and embodies the subjective 
nature of the I (Hermans, 2004). Personal volition is expressed by the constant appropriation 
and denunciation of thoughts by the self which in turn enables the self to actively and 
meaningfully process its experiences (Hennans, 2004). 
The Me, or self-as-known was defined by James (1890/ 1981) as being the real and 
imagined qualities and characteristics that belong to and define the self. Departing from 
modernistic definitions of the self that have viewed the self as being held internally, James' 
conceptualisation of the Me is expressed as being projected out from the self towards its 
surrounding environment. For James, the Me 's smTounding enviromnent encompasses 
material (body, possessions), social (roles and relations) and spiritual characteristics 
(consciousness and psychological mechanisms) of the self(Aron, 2000). That is, the self is 
composed of" ... the sum of all he can call his ... " own (James, 1890/ 1981, p. 291). James 
(1890/ 1981) acknowledged that his conceptualisation of the Me represented a gradual yet 
problematic transition to what was traditionally conceived as being Mine. For James, what is 
Mine and what defines Me significantly differ. The Me in James' theory of the self refers to a 
person's self-concept, in which one's understanding about oneself develops by observing 
oneself and obtaining feedback from others. Through this process of observation and 
feedback, the Me is regarded as being the more objective aspect of self as opposed to what is 
viewed on a purely tangible level as being Mine. Fmiher, it is the Me that is "felt" through a 
reflexive process that deliberates on the thoughts and feelings of one's" ... inner and 
subjective being ... " (p. 296). 
Extrapolating on James' (1890/1981) distinction between the I and the Me, Sarbin 
(1986) proposed that people who engage in a process of self-reflexive action tend to organise 
their experiences in the manner of a story about themselves. The use of the pronoun, I, 
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represents the author of a particular experience, whilst the Me represents the actor or 
narrative figure in the experienced or lived story. This suggests that the author of the self is 
able to compose stories where the Me acts as the protagonist, whilst the Mine is treated as the 
antagonist (Sarbin, 1986). This leaves the author of the self in the position to recreate the 
past and envisage a future where one can describe themself as an actor of their experience 
(Hennans, 2003). Na1ntive constructions about the self provide ways in which different life 
experiences and actions can be organised and processed in tetms of their consequences to the 
self within the context of space and time. 
Significant theoretical advantages were proposed by Sarbin (1986) in tenns of a 
narrative distinction between James' (1890/1981) I and Me and the projection of the self into 
its smTounding enviromnent. That is, the self is able to be described both temporally (i.e. the 
self in the past, present and future) and spatially (i.e. the self as being organised into a series 
of different spatial positions both internally to the self and externally to the positions of other 
selves) (Sarbin, 1986). This enables the I to construct a parallel space that figuratively 
watches the Me transversing through this space at a patiicular point in time (Hennans, 2003). 
Thus the fonnation of selflies within the combined actions of the subjective I and objective 
me which allows for the ongoing intialisation, organisation and interpretation of human 
experience (Aron, 2000; Sarbin, 1986). 
Bakhtin's polyphonic novel and the construction of multiple 'selves'. Building on 
James' (1890/ 1981) work, Bahktin (1929/ 1973) proposed that multiple authors or "selves" 
exist within the self and are represented through actions, thonght and language. Bakhtin 
argued that the fonnation of the self is akin to Dostoyevsky' s approach to writing the 
polyphonic novel. That is, Dostoyevsky's Oeuvre appears as ifit written from the 
perspective of many thinkers who are expressed as a plurality of individual characters that 
embody their own 'ideologically authoritative and independent' consciousnesses and 
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expenences. Dostoyevsky's characters enter dialogical relationships within and between 
themselves. This means that all of the characters are capable of asking each other various 
questions and providing answers; share similar opinions or hold mutually opposing points of 
view; and try to persuade, discourage or even tease each other in a space that has been 
purposely organised by Dostoyevsky himself (Hennans, 2003; Hennans & Dimaggio, 2004). 
It is from this polyphonic perspective that Dostoyevsky's characters do not share the same 
fates within a unified and unbiased world; but, are " ... capable of standing next to their 
creator, disagreeing with the author, even rebelling against him" (Hermans, 2003, p.93). 
Dostoyevsky's polyphonic novels demonstrate a multiplicity of differently spatially 
positioned voices that are located in one and the same person or space, in this case the author, 
Dostoyevsky himself. 
The concept of space and dialogue are inherent characteristics of polyphonic novels 
and Bahktin's (1929/ 1973) fonnation of the self. Bakhtin argued, 
This persistent urge to see all things as being coexistent and to perceive and 
depict all things side by side and simultaneously, as if in space rather than 
time, leads him [Dostoyevsky} to dramatise in space even the inner 
contradictions and stages of development of a single person ... (p.23). 
Bakhtin asserted that there exists a spatialisation of dialogical relationships within the self 
that is similar to Dostoyevsky's multiplicity of characters who represent many independent 
points of view that do not necessarily need to be homogenously unified by an overarching 
idea or belief (Hennans, 2003). Rather, such multiple points of view can be heterogeneous in 
their expression and opposing or contradictory in their view (Hennans, 2003). Further, each 
character or point of view may directly or indirectly influence the other in a similar way an 
individual can be affected by the actions or decisions made by another person they have 
never met before. Bakhtin argued that it is essential to recognise the existence of many 
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spatialised dialogical relationships within others external to the self and within the self. The 
presence of many spatialised dialogical relationships enables the self to contemplate and 
conceptualise specific ideas about the self through a series of personally meaningful self 
narratives (Bakhtin, 1929/1973). That is, the development and re-development of personally 
meaningful self narratives infonns a person's understanding of self which can only be 
perfonned when there is another who is an omnipresent and invasive part of the self, even 
when the self is alone (Bakhtin, 1929/ 1973). 
Engaging in internal and external narratives represents, for Bakhtin (1929/1973), the 
process of dialogue penneating every word and it is the expression of words through dialogue 
which are used to express emotion (Hennans, 2003). The experiences of happiness, anger, 
sadness or fear are often infused as part of the dialogue between different internal points of 
view that may agree, oppose or try to integrate and negotiate with each other (Hennans, 
2003). Fmiher, the expression of conflict within the self is not unlike the expression of 
emotion and conflict between other people, who through dialogue may agree or negotiate 
with, attempt to integrate, or oppose a multitude of external points of view (Hennans, 2003). 
Conceptualising the self as being similar to Dostoyevsky's polyphonic novel suggests that an 
individual's experiences is infonned by many subjectivities or in Bahktin's case, multiple 
authors. These authors maintain their own relatively independent point of views and enter 
into a series of direct or indirect dialogical relationships with each other which contribute to 
the development of a vivid, intricate and diverse experience of the self. Thus, the experience 
of multifaceted and complex organisation of dialogical relationships between many 
subjectivities within the self and between other selves creates opportunities for the 
development of self-reflexive awareness (Hennans, 2003). 
Two crncial differences exist between James' (1890/1981) and Bakhtin's (1929/1973) 
conceptualisation of the multiplicity of self are identified by Henn ans (2003 ). Hennans 
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(2003) asserted firstly that James ensures the continuity and identity of several parts of the of 
the self by introducing the J. This is opposed to Bahktin's emphasis on discontinuity in his 
use of the polyphonic novel metaphor where a multiplicity of conflicting and opposing 
characters exist within oneself each with its own identity within one point in time. Secondly, 
James and Bakhtin present different conceptualisations of the self as a social entity. That is, 
James conceptualised the self as a highly social entity where there are many " ... selves as there 
are individuals who recognise [them]" (p.294). Conversely, Bahktin focused mainly on the 
voices of individual characters within the self and the social nature of their resultant dialogue. 
Further, Bahktin's focus on voices and dialogue allowed him to concentrate on the interplay 
of the dialogical relationships internal and external to the self and the influence that they have 
on each other (Hennans, 2003). 
Other 
Other 
Other 
Figure 1. Representation of the multitude of direct and indirect dialogical relationships that 
may exist internally and externally to the client's self during a therapeutic encounter. 
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By reconceptualising the interactions between James' (1890/1981) I-Me within the 
context ofBahktin's polyphonic novel metaphor, the dialogical self begins to emerge. That 
is, the I as being "positioned" within time and space and may consist of a several living 
voices that provide the self the opportunity to engage in a series ofintemal and external 
dialogical relationships with other voices or points of view (Hennans, 2003). Thus, 
recognising that another person is also another I suggests that the other is not just an 
extension of the Me on an object level but an extension of the I on a subjective level. Further, 
this process enables the other, as a part of the self, to construct its own relatively autonomous 
view of the world (Hennans, 2003). 
Reflexivity experienced as a self in dialogne. The Dialo gical self can be fonnulated 
as follows: The self-as knower or I acts as a unifying construct that gives meaning to the 
various positions taken by the Me or self-as-known that exist as an endless flow of thought or 
stream of consciousness (Hennans, 2003). The I moves through space and time. Each I is 
imaginatively endowed a voice in which it is able to engage a series of conversations with 
other Is (Hennans, Kempen, & Van Loon, 1992). More specifically, each I has the ability to 
act as if it is a character in a story whose interactions have the ability to directly or indirectly 
influence the actions of another. Such characters for Bakhtin (1929/ 1973) are reminiscent 
of James' (1890/1981) conceptualisation of selves existing within one physical self. After an 
I establishes itself within the story of self, the I becomes a relatively autonomous narrative 
being that is able to engage in a dialogue or story about its own experiences from its own 
unique point of view (Hermans, et al., 1992). That is, existence of a cacophony of multiple Is 
that are capable of communicating a story about their own respective Mes, their expe1ience 
and their paiiicular view of the world to each other. The exchange between the various Is 
respective Mes produces a multifaceted and complex dialogical structure that provides 
opportunities for the experience of a reflexive self (Hennans, et al., 1992). Figure 1 displays 
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a pictorial representation of a dialogical self. As a consequence, the reflexive experience of a 
dialogical self can be categorised across four dimensions: multi-voiced, decentralised, 
moving through space and time, social, and cultural and historical. 
Dialogical self as multi-voiced. The dialogical self assumes the existence of a 
collective of many dynamic and comparatively independent embodied Is that exists within an 
imagined landscape of consciousness (Hennans, 2003). The !has the ability to act as an ally, 
antagonist or adversary with other Is sitting in different places across the landscape of 
consciousness. The exchange between various positions with the self is possible due to the 
flexible hierarchy within which these positions exist (Lysaker & Hennans, 2007). Hennans 
(1996) demonstrated, from an analysis of participant verbalisations that internal self dialogne 
may result from a temporary hierarchical arrangement of positions within the self that may 
periodically and spontaneously shift. Dominant positions with the self may become more 
enervated with time, whilst weaker positions with the self may shift to the forefront 
(Hennans, 1996). This may suggest that awareness of self is not the product of one coherent 
rational voice or point of view. Self-awareness may then emerge from a series of dialogical 
conversations amongst the collective or relatively autonomous Is that reside within the self 
(Lysaker, 2006). However, being aware of these conversations does not equate to being self 
aware. Rather self-awareness develops from actively experiencing the movement between 
various Is within a collective self which creates opportunities for the I to experience itself as 
the subject of their experience as well as to reflexively reflect on itself as that subject as well 
(Jolms, 2002; Lysaker, 2006). 
Dialogical Self as decentralised. Actively experiencing the movement between 
various I's residing within the self goes beyond the Cartesian credo that propounds rationality 
and individuality ofa single self(Hennans, et al., 1992). That is, Decaiies' (1641/1985) 
proposition, "I think, therefore I am", fails to account for how thoughts are generated or 
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experienced. Rather, a single I is responsible for all rational thought and expression, 
maintaining the individuality of one's identity in relations to others. Secondly, I think, 
suggests that the I is a mental process that takes on an incorporeal nature, not a process that is 
experienced. That is, the I is assumed to be distinct from the body in which the self resides 
and other aspects of the self are projected out into one's immediate environment (Hermans, et 
al., 1992). 
The existence of a single disembodied rationalistic and objective I fails to account for 
the experience of conflict within the self, which may contribute to the experience of 
psychopathology (Hennans, 2003). Clients may describe to their therapists about feeling 
conflicted about choices they have made or have yet to make, especially if such a choice may 
oppose or result in a change in the influence of one I over another I. For there to be only one 
I, internal conflict could not exist as there would be no other I to be in conflict with, except 
those external to the self. Further, this one I would be able to actively organise thought in 
such a manner that is more hannonious to the selfs highly structured personal construct 
systems. However, experiencing the I as a mental process fails to account for how thoughts 
are generated or experienced, let alone the experience of conflict within the self. Neitzsche 
(1886) captured this sentiment by posing that no one I is solely responsible for conjuring 
thought. Rather, "a thought comes when 'it' wishes, not when the I wishes (p. 24). 
Meisssner (2008) extended on this by positing that thought is the expression of an idea that is 
put into language or given a voice that interacts with a many other Is within the self. 
Within the context of psychotherapy, the theorised existence of many decentralised Is 
enables the therapist to take on, play the role and explore the client's experience of the Is that 
are in conflict. That is, the therapist actively positions themselves into the client's disordered 
narrative and as a process of psychotherapy the therapist has the oppmiunity use language to 
give a voice to the Is in conflict. 
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Dialogical Self experienced through space and time. As opposed to a rationalistic 
view of self, an embodied dialogical self is tied to specific positions in time and space. This 
does not mean that the embodied I is able to freely shift to another position in time or space. 
Rather, an embodied I may gain or lose power or influence over other Is across time. The 
embodied self can be exemplified by Lakoffs and Johnson's (1980) use of metaphor. That 
is, metaphor allows for patterns of experience from one domain to be interpreted and 
projected out towards another domain of experience. By conceptualising the existence of an 
embodied/within the context of metaphor allows for an Ito exist beyond that of the fonn of 
linguistic expression. Instead, it becomes a meta-cognitive process that generates sequences 
and provides strncture to experience. Such meta-cognitive processes enable an I to make 
sense of the experience it has obtained from a physical domain of functioning so that it can be 
used to facilitate the creation of a more abstract understanding of self (Lakoff & Johnson, 
1980). 
Conceptualising an embodied I as a metaphor can be demonstrated by the simple 
metaphor of"down is less". For example, "I earn less money", "/feel low", or "/feel 
upbeat", indicates that this experience of the self maybe quantitatively understood in relation 
to a quantifiable understanding ofve1iicality in space. Using such ve1iical schemas to 
conceptualise the self endows a physical and spatial foundation to more absh·act 
understandings of the self that share an association with the characteristics of physical space 
that can be used to organise one's understanding of their world. 
For psychotherapy, the therapist may give a voice or facilitate dialogue with a other 
less influential Is that exist within the client. Acknowledging and voicing the experience of 
the client's self from these less dominant I positions enables the client to hear other 
perspectives and give more power to other Is that may assist in resolving their experience of 
internal conflict. 
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Dialogical Self as social. The experience of dialogical relations within the self 
suggests that self can be conceived as a decentralised social entity that changes in response to 
time and space. This does not mean that a dialogical self is a fully independent entity that 
engages in social interactions with other entities external to the self. Rather, a dialogical self 
is social in terms of the voices of other people that are projected onto and hold some form of 
influence over one of the many ls that exist within a multi-voiced self. The projected 
occupation of another within the self may not be actually consistent with the roles or 
perspectives actually held by the other (Mead, 1934). Rather, the other may exist within the 
self as a relatively autonomous entity as a consequence of what one's imagination believes to 
be the other's roles and perspectives to be in relation to the self(Mead, 1934). In the same 
way, if one is able to create an imagined other, then it becomes possible that the self may 
experience the creation of the imagined other as an extension to the creation of the self. 
The experience of an imagined other created within the self can be demonstrated by 
therapists utilising the Self Confrontational Method (SCM) with their clients. That is, 
therapists use SCM to examine the statements clients make about significant figures in the 
past to determine how this content is organised within the self (Hermans, 1987, 1989). 
Hermans argued that contact with a significant other from a client's described past does not 
need to have recently occurred for this same person to have a continuing role in their present 
day lives. Research conducted by Gergen (1987) suggests that individuals frequently engage 
in a series of interactions with a significant imagined other(s) in their day-to-day lives or 
social ghosts. Gergen (1987) asked 76 college students to describe people they continue to 
carry with them from their past. Out of this cohort, 75 students were able to remember such a 
figure, with the majo1ity of students indicating that they no longer had any contact with. It is 
possible that clients engage with their therapists in a similar manner in between sessions or 
after the tennination of psychotherapy when they are faced with a challenging or difficulty 
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situations and put into language (e.g., "What would my psychologist say"?) and follow the 
outcome of their imagined interaction with their therapist (Gergen, 1987). 
Dialogical Self as cultural and historical. Cultural and historical constraints also 
need to be considered when conceptualising a dialogical self (Hennans & Dimaggio, 2007). 
The cultural and historical context in which the self is able to develop may significantly 
influence the nature and content of that is exchanged between different Is. An I may take 
their meanings from the historical circumstances that mode the values that are held central to 
a culture and embedded subcultures. Further, these same values may restrict how this context 
is expressed within the self and potentially inhibit a dialogical organisation of self. 
The effect of Western cultural constraints on the dialogical development of self are 
especially evident in the expression of centralised notions of individuality and rationalism 
(Holdstock, 1990). Such centralisation necessarily restiicts the nature of the dialogical 
relationships that exist amongst various Is that are external or internal to the self. For 
example, if a significant distance or difference exists between two Is residing within the 
developing self, then it is possible that an individual exposed to Western cultural beliefs may 
have a tendency to organise the self in a way that one I may come to have more power or 
influence than all the others. This in turn may reduce the potential for other less powerful or 
influential Is to enter in dialogue with more powerful or influential Is and limit the 
collective's ability to openly exchange infonnation. This may become problematic in the 
extreme centralisation of self where the absolute dominance of one narcissistic I over all 
others may increase the likelihood of internal conflict and/or dissonance within the self or 
pose the risk of developing a mono logical or schizophrenic self. Thus, suppressing 
alternative Is limits an individual's ability to connect with and expe1ience their emotions and 
may increase the likelihood of one experiencing psychopathology. 
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Narrative expression of a reflexive self 
Many psychotherapies emphasise the importance of therapeutic language in co-
constructing meaning within the therapeutic relationship by the client and therapist. 
Narrative expression can be considered to be a self-making process. That is, the narratives 
people tell are intimately entwined as being part of their self-identity or life story (Bruner, 
2004). Our experience of self stems from embodied acts of storytelling that allows us to a) 
describe and share onr experiences of the world with others; and b) facilitate our 
understanding of our own sense of self. The client's telling of their life narratives comprises 
a significant proportion in any therapeutic exchange it requires significant consideration to 
complex therapeutic processes involved with positive and negative treatment outcomes 
(Martin, Garske, & Davis, 2000). It is within this context that language penneates human 
experience through narrative expression on intra-personal and inter-personal levels. That is, 
in relation to contemporary psychotherapy, onr ability to express ourselves through narrative 
may act as a conceptual bridge between the specific and common factors of therapy, in 
addition to the intra-personal and inter-personal domains of therapy. As such, narrative 
expression may facilitate the establislunent and re-establishment of therapeutic relationships 
by the constant and mutual effect in which clients and therapists systematically influence and 
are influenced by each other (Aron, 2001). That is, when clients engage in their our 
nmratives in a meaningful way, the self engages in a dialogue that operates within a 
federation of elements that comprises the self, at the same time as being a pmi of a much 
broader federation in which the self pmiicipates (Hennans & Dimaggio, 2004). 
Therapeutic narratives may play a significant role in aiding the client to reorganise 
their self. The therapist has the opportunity to act as an 'alter ego' for the client or as an 
extension of the client's ego (Hennans & Dimaggio, 2004). Through the use oflanguage, 
therapists may represent alternative positions that are contrary to clients' previous 
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conceptualisations of the self and offer a new and workable perspective that encourages the 
reorganisation and reflexivity of the self (Hennans, 2004). However, the client's capacity in 
which to engage reflexive processes may be limited in the early stages of therapy. That is, in 
the early stages of therapy, clients experiencing distress may not have a sufficient repertoire 
that fosters new emerging positions within the self. Rather, clients may retreat to a more 
limited range of familiar dysfunctional positions which perpetuate their experience of distress 
and diminished reflexivity (Bertau, 2004; Angus, & McLeod, 2004). 
Disordered conversations: Conversations with diminished reflexivity. The ability 
to engage one self in dialogue within the self does not immediately occur following one's 
birth, or develops the day one enters adulthood (Hermans, 2002). Rather, the ability to 
engage in a series of ordered and/or disordered conversations within the self fluctuates across 
one's life. Conversations within the self may become an act or an event where messages are 
communicated between two subjectivities (i.e. a speaker and listener/s). Through this 
process, the self becomes a dialogical being that is able to communicate a story that can be 
strnctured and restrnctured by two or more selves that may approve, amend, atTange and 
augment an existing stmy (Hennans, 2002, 2006). Whilst ordered conversations can be 
qualitatively identified through the language and stmies people use and tell, psychotherapy 
research has been able to demonstrate that an aJTay of disordered conversational forms exist 
(Gorn;:alves, Konnan, Angus, Neimeyer, & Raskin, 2000; Lysaker, 2006). 
An individual's experience of psychopathology may be discerned from their 
conversations (Gorn;:alves, et al., 2000; Meares, 1998), that is, conversational content, 
processes ai1d/or strnctures an individual uses to articulate their expe1iences. Content refers 
to the diversity and range of experience; process refers to the qualitative intricacy and 
vividness of the conversation; and strncture refers to intelligibility or relatedness of 
experience complex richness. Individuals who experience vivid, intricate and diverse 
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conversations within the self and with others are more able to interpret the significance and 
implications of these experiences in a reflexive and meaningful manner (Cooper, 2003; 
Gorn;:alves, et al., 2000). Such a reflexive experience of the self becomes vital to 
psychological well-being. 
The experience of psychopathology may occur when individuals have a diminished 
ability to engage or interact in a reflexive manner on both inter-subjective and intra-
subjective levels. That is, psychological disorder may be experienced as monotonous and/or 
impoverished conversations with limited ability to interpret meanings associated with past, 
current or future events and experiences (Gorn;:alves, et al., 2000). Meares (1998) argued that 
as the self becomes more disordered, an individual starts to engage in repetitive conversations 
that are externally focused and reflect minimal attributes and qualities pertaining to the self. 
Further, time ceases to progress and an individual becomes stuck in re-living their trauma 
and/or disorder. 
Psychopathology experienced as a disruption to a reflexive self. A dialogical 
model of self may provide a strncture in which to understand the experience of 
psychopathology. For psychological well-being to exist, multiple Is with their respective Mes 
join in conversations with each other (Hennans, 2006). That is, each I may engage in a 
conversation with other Is and endorse each other's position in tenns of their distinctness and 
totality in association with their respective Mes (i.e. I-I mode of relating) (Cooper, 2003; 
Hennans, 2006). In contrast, disordered conversations that may underlie the experience of 
psychopathology may echo an individual's strnggle in sustaining reflexive conversations 
amongst their Is (Gorn;alves, Machado, Korman, & Angus, 2002; Hennans, 2006). Three 
types of disordered conversations that reflect limited reflexivity were proposed by Lysaker 
and Lysaker (2006): barren, cacophonous, and monological. Bmren conversations are abrupt 
and stunted; provide a concrete and dichotomous view of the world that minimises past 
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experiences, is impoverished of emotion and aiiiculates a naiTow range of opportunities for 
the future. Under such circumstances, individuals may experience significant difficulty 
pursuing actions (e.g. work, study, inter-personal relationships) that are in line with their 
values, dreams or desires (Dimaggio, Salvatore, Azzara, Catania, Semerari, & Hennans, 
2003). Further, people listening to a ba1Ten conversation may not be able to respond 
effectively. That is, if the client is unable to tell their therapist that they feel depressed, then 
the therapist may have difficulty developing a treatment plan that adequately addresses the 
factors contributing to a client's experience of depression. Conceptualised in this manner, 
ba1Ten conversations may reflect the existence of a few relatively inflexible I-Mes positions 
that exist in a very rigid hierarchy. 
Cacophonous conversations express a wide range of experiences that become 
confused and difficult to follow as they fail to have any coherent hierarchical strncture. Such 
conversations may appear as lacking pictmial nairntive quality or as a rough sketch of intra-
subjective and inter-subjective experience that are impove1ished of any meaningful content 
(Dimaggio, et al., 2003). 
Mono logical conversations may come to reflect one very dominant Is that are unable 
to express a wide range of experiences. For example, a client who is constrained by a desire 
for perfection may be driven to apply this view of their world in a very stereotypical fashion 
to all their familial, peer and professional relationships (Dimaggio, et al., 2003). Such clients 
may experience significant difficulty relating with others or only being able to consider the 
behaviour of others along this dimension. Mono logical conversations become limited as they 
can only be heard as one voice of I which necessarily limits an individual's ability to interpret 
their experiences in a meai1ingful way (Lysaker & Lysaker, 2006). 
Impoverished conversations that reflect a diminished capacity for reflexive 
functioning can be illustrated by Buber's (1923/1958) distinction between I-Thou and I-It 
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modes of relating. As opposed to I-I mode ofrelating (akin to I-Thou), the experience of 
psychopathology induces an I-Me fonn of relating (akin to I-It). Such an experience suggests 
the fragmentation of at least one I position. That is, an I staiis to become separate from the 
real and imagined qualities and characte1istics that define, belong to and give meaning to that 
paiiicular I. The fragmentation of an I starts to be acknowledged by other Is only as a 
dehumanised Me that can only be viewed and remarked upon from a distance (Euber, 
1923/1958; Cooper, 2003). Other Is are unable to elicit and acknowledge the subjective 
experience of the fragmented I. The dehumanised Me is not capable of entering in a 
conversation with other Is and becomes silent. Resultant I-Me interactions become 
monological and inhibit one's ability to generate new interpretations and meanings to their 
experiences (Euber, 1923/1958; Cooper, 2003). Dimaggio, et al. (2003) proposed that the 
role of the therapist becomes two fold when assisting clients to develop more vivid, intricate 
and diverse expe1iences of the self: 
a) foster contact with emotional experience and the conscious and articulated 
representation of bodily states so that new sto1y plays can then be put 
together, and 
b) provide an individual with new texts and new in.formation both via 
therapist-patient relationship and by giving the patient the cognitive and 
emotional tools for rescuing interpersonal relationships, which in turn 
enrich him or her (p. 389) 
That is, therapists who assist their clients to develop and engage in a series of increasingly 
more vivid, intricate and diverse stories and conversations within the self are more able to 
interpret the significance and implications of these experiences in a reflexive and meaningful 
ma1111er (Meares, 1998). However, how therapists use language to facilitate their clients 
move towards more reflexive functioning remains unknown. 
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Narrative Process Model 
The Narrative Process Model (Angus, Levitt, & Hardtke, 1999) provides an 
integrative framework in which to understand the influence that therapists' narrative actions 
and interventions have on a client's sense of coherence within the self (Angus & McLeod, 
2004). The Narrative Process Model considers narrative expression as occurring as a result 
of a dialogical interaction between autobiographical memory, feeling states and reflexive 
processes. Although the storying of personally significant narratives can be identified 
through the client's evocation and expression of emotion, the significance of felt emotion is 
only understandable when structured within a narrative context that distinguishes what 
emotion was experienced, whom the emotion concerned, in response to what issue (Angus & 
McLeod, 2004). 
The Nairative Process Model is aligned with the Dialogical Theory ofSelfs view of 
therapeutic change. That is, therapists assist clients to move towards a reflexive experience 
of the self by accessing, elaborating and transforming the client's macro-narrative or life 
story (Angus, et al., 1999; Angus & McLeod, 2004). Successful psychotherapy can be 
considered as a series of meaningful, co-constrncted narrative processes that develop from 
the dynamic interplay between clients and therapists (Angus & McLeod, 2004). For the 
Narrative Process Model, the goal of successful psychotherapy is threefold (Angus, et al 
1999). Firstly, therapists assist clients to recollect past incidents, describe cmrent events and 
imagined experiences as a way of providing richer detail to the client's lived expetiences or 
identify what has been forgotten or never fully understood. Secondly, therapists and clients 
engage in a comprehensive exploration of sensations, emotions, perceptions and thoughts 
associated with desctibed events. Thirdly, therapists and clients undergo a reflexive analysis 
of the client's lived experiences in order to provide an opportunity to uncover new 
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understandings about the self that serve to transfonn the client's dysfunctional macro-
narrative (Angus et al, 1999). These therapy goals are essential and support the development 
of a more coherent, emotionally differentiated experience of self which enhances the client's 
understanding of themselves and their interactions with others. 
Therapeutic change results tlu·ough shifts in therapeutic language across three modes 
of discourse: reflexive, internal and external modes (Angus, et al., 1999). Gorn;:alves, et al. 
(2000) concisely summarised the three modes of discourse as follows: 
(a) The external mode consists of the description of real or imagined events in 
the past or present; 
(b) The internal mode corresponds to the elaboration of the subjective 
experience in terms of feeling states and affective reactions; and 
( c) The reflexive mode refers to interpretations, meaning constructions, and 
understandings of the specific, subjective aspects of the experience. (p. 
274). 
As such, the description of events, the articulation of subjective experiences 
associated with these events and the reflexive analysis and interpretation of experience are 
viewed facilitate the development of a more differentiated, coherent and meaningful 
understanding of the self and the self in relation to others (Angus, et al., 1999). In essence, it 
is these co-constrncted new meanings about the clients' self which become essential to 
successful therapeutic outcomes (Angus, Lewin, Bouffard, & Rotondi-Trevisan, 2004). 
External narrative process mode. External narrative process modes (NPM) 
conversations generally occur when clients speak about past events they recall from their 
past. According to Angus, et al., (1999), external NPMs may include specific details about 
these past events or comprise of a composite of many events throughout their lives. Further, 
external NPMs encompass stories that have actually been experienced by the client or a 
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product of their imagination. External NPM may be experienced by therapists as clients 
providing a chronicle of their lives where pa1iially acknowledged, unacknowledged or 
forgotten tales from their lives are told. However, as clients start to link events or 
imaginatively fill in the gaps to experienced events, contradictory and diverging stories may 
appear which undennine their experience of problematic story further (Angus, et al., 1999; 
Angus & McLeod, 2004). 
When clients desc1ibe emotionally significant events in greater detail, therapists have 
greater oppo1iunity to empathetically attune themselves to their client's experiences (Angus, 
Lewin, Boritz, Bryntwick, Carpenter, Watson-Gaze, & Greenberg, 2012). Fmiher, clients 
who provide detailed storied accounts of particular experiences are more likely to access and 
engage those emotions and thoughts that are associated with the described event (Angus, et 
al., 2012; Angus & Greenberg, 2011). The retrieval and subsequent reflection of core 
emotional structures associated with key autobiographic events becomes an essential 
therapeutic task when assisting clients to process and integrate the experience strong emotion 
in a meaningful way. As such, external NPMs not only contribute to answering questions 
about 'what has happened, what is happening or what will happen?" as well as contributing to 
the unveiling of personal stories that promote self-reflection during a therapeutic encounter 
(Angus, et al., 2012). 
Internal narrative process mode. In order for clients to become fully aware of their 
lived experiences, they need to be able to express their emotions. The dyadic relationship 
that exists between therapists and clients enables an exploration of client's lived experiences 
through detailed investigations of accompanying emotions, perceptions and sensations that 
may surface when desc1ibing autobiographical memo1ies (Angus, et al., 2012). Internal 
NPMs occur when clients describe their subjective emotional experiences in relation to 
different events when conversing with their therapist (Angus, et al., 1999). Internal NPMs 
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allow clients to express re-experienced emotions, sensations and reactions they associated 
with the re-telling of an event (external mode) or describe emergent feelings they have 
experienced during a therapeutic encounter (Angus, et al., 2012). Internal NPMs contribute to 
answering questions about 'how did they feel' within the context of a client's described 
personal story. 
Reflexive narrative process mode. The reflexive analysis of significant personal 
client stories contributes to the co-construction of new meanings that can be integrated into 
the client's life story (Angus & Greenberg, 2011). Reflexive NPMs allow clients to develop 
understandings and alternative perspectives about events (external mode) and emotional 
experiences (internal mode) that result in new meaningful view of self and others (Angus, et 
al., 1999). Reflexive NPMs provide meaningful reconstructions of described personal 
stories, which may validate or contest a client's tacit ideas about self and self in relation to 
others. Reflexive NPMs tend to investigate the client's personal beliefs, expectations, dreams, 
motivations and desires (Angus, et al., 2012). The reconstructed narrative may contest or 
promote previously understood beliefs about self and others which contribute to the client's 
macro-nanative (Angus, et al., 2012). This process is purp01ied to contribute to enhanced 
psychological and adaptive functioning (Angus & McLeod, 2004). Reflexive NPMs 
contribute to answering questions about 'what does it mean that they experienced particular 
emotions in relation to different events. The capacity for reflexive NPM's may be related to 
attachment processes and capacities for reflective functioning (Fonagy & Target, 1997). 
However, further research would be required to demonstrate a link between these constmcts. 
Reflexivity and the Narrative Process Coding System. The Nanative Process 
Coding System (NPCS; Angus, Hardtke, & Levitt, 1992; Angus, et al., 1999), grounded 
within the Nanative Process Model, enables the trans-theoretical assessment of 
conversational processes that occur in psychotherapy. The NPCS allows qualitative and 
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quantitative analysis of interactional transcript segments and provides a way of analysing the 
client's and therapist's use ofreflexive language during a therapeutic encounter (Angus, et 
al., 1999). That is, the NPCS qualitatively codes client-therapist language into external, 
internal and reflexive NPMs which then enables the conversation that occurs between the 
client and therapist to be quantitatively analysed. However, a major limitation of the NPCS 
is that it has no coding procedure to classify conversational content of therapists that may 
elicit self-reflexive, internal or external responses by clients. 
Research by Angus, Hardtke, Pedersen, and Grant (1991) demonstrated that reflexive 
conversations were associated with enhanced psychotherapeutic outcomes. Angus, et al., 
(1991) examined the therapeutic conversations of 18 session transc1ipts of Brief Dynamic 
Therapy for three successful and three unsuccessful client treatment outcomes. Researchers 
applied NPCS to transcripts from third, fifth and eighteenth sessions. Angus et al. (1991) 
demonstrated that successful therapy outcomes have a lower proportion of externalising and 
internalising language and a higher prop01iion of reflexive sequences when compared to 
clients who experienced a poor response to therapy after 15 sessions. However, this research 
was limited by analyses only being for one therapeutic approach. 
Different therapeutic modalities were also demonstrated to exhibit differing 
prop01iions of externalising, internalising and reflexive conversational language modes 
(Levitt & Angus, 1999). The proportion of external, internal and reflexive modes of 
discourse for clients (n=3) experiencing a successful treatment outcome after receiving 
perceptual processing (Toukmanian, 1992), psycho-dynamic client-centred (Arlow, 1989) or 
process-experiential (Greenberg, Rice, & Elliot, 1993) therapies were compared. Transcripts 
from the three initial, middle and final sessions were analysed. Treatment outcome was 
assessed by several standardised self-report measures, appropriate to each therapy modality. 
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Levitt and Angus ( 1999) demonstrated that the propmiion of conversational language 
modes differed across therapies and changed as therapy progressed. That is, the client who 
received perceptual processing therapy demonstrated a considerable increase in reflexive 
language from the initial and final stages of therapy (40% to 60% respectively) and a 
decrease in the percentage of external ( 4 7% to 31 % ) and internal ( 13 % to 9%) language to 
describe expe1ience. Psychodynamic client centred therapy was characterised by a little 
change from the initial and final stages of therapy in tenns ofreflexive language (39% and 
40% respectively), internal language (8% and 9% respectively) and external language (53% 
and 54% respectively). Process experiential therapy demonstrated a higher proportion of 
reflexive language during the initial and final stages of therapy ( 45% and 50% respectively) 
when compared with internal (36% and 24% respectively) and external (19% and 26% 
respectively) modes of language. Despite being vastly limited by the extremely small sample 
size and the lack of consistency in outcome measures, Levitt and Angus (1999) demonstrated 
that some variability exists in the propmiion of reflexive, internal and external modes of 
therapeutic conversation between therapies. 
Unpublished research by Vromans (2008) investigated the process of client reflexivity 
and its relationship with the treatment outcomes of naintive therapy for depression. 
Vromans (2008) demonstrated that naiTative therapy was effective in improving depressive 
symptoms and increasing client reflexivity from pre-therapy to post therapy. Fmihennore, 
Vromans (2008) was able to demonstrate similar therapeutic processes noted by Angus and 
colleagues. That is, more successful therapy was associated with a greater propmiion of 
reflexive language and less externalising and internalising language by the conclusion of 
therapy when compared to less successful treatment outcomes. The research of the above 
studies suggest that successful treatment outcomes utilise more reflexive conversations where 
clients and therapists proactively engage in a process of interpreting experience within the 
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context of creating new personal meanings. Further, these studies demonstrate the utility of 
using the NPCS to examine the conversational processes of psychotherapy outcome. 
However, there has been no previous research to date that has demonstrated a relationship 
between client-therapist NPM engagement (i.e. reflexive, internal or external) and treatment 
outcome. Further, it remains unknown whether there are specific characteristics associated 
with therapists' use oflanguage that elicit each NPM and how this relates to treatment 
outcome. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
Introduction to the Current Research 
The current research was motivated by the potential to integrate therapist effects 
research, the use of methodologies to examine narrative processes, and dialogical theories of 
self to investigate whether or not therapists and their use oflanguage influence psychotherapy 
outcome. The purpose of this chapter is to introduce this study. 
Research Rationale 
Although there is a broad recognition of the role of the therapist and common factors 
in psychotherapy outcome, we have a poor understanding of how better and poorer 
perfonning therapists use language in psychotherapy. There have been no attempts to 
benclnnark trainee therapist perfonnance so to examine the therapeutic processes associated 
with successful and poor outcome psychotherapy. There is also no evidence that 
demonstrates differences in reflexive language use among better and poorer outcome 
client/trainee therapist dyads (CTTDs). Furthennore, the way in which therapists belonging 
to better and poorer outcome groups use language to elicit a reflexive conversation is yet to 
be examined. 
The contemporary literature demonstrates the feasibility of assessing and 
benchmarking average therapeutic perfonnance within a training clinic. Previous research 
has demonstrated a relationship between trainee therapists' average therapeutic efficiency, 
therapeutic effectiveness, and expected therapeutic response (Okiishi, Lambe1i, Eggett, 
Nielsen, Dayton, & Venneersch, 2006; Okiishi, Lambe1i, Nielsen, & Ogles, 2003). 
However, the role of early client drop-out and its relationship to these variables are rarely 
considered, as clients who attend fewer than three sessions tend to be excluded from these 
analyses. As such, it is unknown whether a relationship exists between early client drop-out 
and estimates of trainee therapists' therapeutic efficiency and effectiveness. Examining 
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therapeutic effectiveness, efficiency, and rates of client drop-out may provide useful 
infonnation with which to assess and compare the clinical development of trainee therapists 
in their fonnative years. 
Dialogical theorists emphasise that the intersubjective process that occurs between 
clients and therapists through dialogue is essential for therapeutic change (Hennans & 
Kempen, 1993). Research investigating the therapeutic change processes associated with a 
dialogical theory of self has the potential to fu1iher develop our understanding of the 
processes associated with successful and poor therapeutic outcomes. 
For dialogical theorists, clients give meaning to experience as they join with 
themselves and/or with others in dialogical conversations that enable them to access different 
personal dimensions of self As such, psychotherapy operates on dialogical and 
intersubjective levels, allowing the self to converse with the se/f(and with others as positions 
within the self) and for experience to become meaningful. The multivoiced nature of the 
experienced self offers diverse perspectives that enable the creation of new meanings through 
richer, more complex, and discernible dialogues (Hennans, 2006; Lysaker & Hennans, 
2007). 
According to the naiTative process model (Angus, Levitt, & Hardtke, 1999), 
therapeutic change is facilitated by therapist eff01is to shift therapeutic conversations across 
external, internal, and reflexive narrative process modes (NPM) of discourse. As discussed in 
Chapter 2, The Narrative Process Coding System (NPCS (Angus et al., 1999) was developed 
to empirically identify and examine shifts between each NPM, regardless of therapeutic 
modality. Emerging research evidence with the NPCS suggests that positive therapeutic 
change is associated with conversations characterised by high proportions of reflexive 
dialogue (Angus, Hardtke, Pedersen, & Grant, 2012). For example, clients who recover from 
depression appear to engage in more internal to reflexive and/or reflexive to internal NPM 
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shifts when compared to clients who continue to experience depression after therapy 
tennination (Angus et al., 2012). 
The significance oflanguage in the co-construction of meaning between clients and 
therapists is emphasised by many psychotherapies. Examining the dialogue between client 
and therapist may help to further develop our understanding of the therapeutic processes that 
contribute to client treatment outcome (Martin, Garske, & Davis, 2000). However, what 
therapists do to initiate a reflexive conversation with their clients remains unclear. 
Research Aim and Objectives 
Given the feasibility of developing a benchmarking tool to examine trainee therapists' 
therapeutic perfonnance and existing methodologies to investigate the nanative processes 
associated with therapeutic change, the overall aim of this research was to investigate 
whether therapists and their use of language contribute to the outcome of psychotherapy 
among a sample of adults receiving psychotherapy for depression from trainee therapists 
enrolled in a professional training program. We established three major objectives to achieve 
this aim: 
1. To detennine whether some trainee-therapists consistently obtain better therapeutic 
outcomes than others; 
2. To identify which narrative processes are associated with better and poorer outcome 
psychotherapy; and 
3. To detennine the role of therapist language in initiating external, internal, and 
reflexive NPMs associated with better and poorer psychotherapy outcomes. 
Primary Research Questions 
We identified four p1imary research questions were identified with regards to 
assessing trainee-therapists' therapeutic perfonnance. 
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Research question 1: Trainee-therapist performance 
1. Does significant vaiiation exist between trainee-therapists with regards to estimates of 
therapeutic efficiency, therapeutic effectiveness, and rates of early client drop-out that 
would contribute to a composite score of therapeutic perfonnance? 
2. Does significant variation exist within trainee-therapists with regards to estimates of 
therapeutic efficiency, therapeutic effectiveness, and rates of early client drop-out that 
would limit the interpretability of a composite score of therapeutic pe1fonnance? 
3. Are estimates of trainee-therapist efficiency, therapeutic effectiveness, and rates of 
early client drop-out significantly correlated with each other to fonn a composite 
score of therapeutic perfonnance? 
4. Can a composite score of therapeutic perfonnance reliably differentiate better and 
poorer perfonning trainee-therapists from each other? 
Research question 2: Narrative processes and treatment outcome 
Two p1imary research questions investigating the relationship between narrative 
processes and treatment outcome were identified: 
1. Do better and poorer outcome CTTDs demonstrate significant increases in reflexive 
language use by the conclusion of psychotherapy? 
2. Are there differences in the proportion of external, internal, and reflexive language 
use between better and poorer outcome CTTDs by the conclusion of psychotherapy? 
Research question 3: Therapist language use, narrative processes, and treatment 
outcome 
Two primary research questions were identified to investigate the relationship 
between therapist language use, narrative processes, and treatment outcome: 
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1. What are the elements of therapeutic language that trainee-therapists belonging to 
better and poorer outcome groups use to initiate external, internal, and reflexive 
NP Ms? 
2. Do trainee-therapists belonging to better and poorer outcome groups use language 
differently to elicit external, internal, and reflexive NPMs? 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
Trainee-therapists are not all equal: Examination of therapeutic efficiency, 
effectiveness and early client drop-out after 12 months of clinical training 
Introducing Paper #1 
The first paper of the thesis - an article submitted to Psychology and Psychotherapy: 
Theo1y, Research and Practice. This paper has been compiled from data from clients 
receiving psychotherapy for depression from trainee-therapists within a university training 
clinic. The purpose of this paper was to detennine whether a reliable composite measure of 
therapeutic efficiency, effectiveness and early drop-out can be developed and used to 
objectively compare trainee-therapists against each other. This paper begins with an 
overview of therapist perfonnance research and training of psychotherapists within an 
Australian context. The methodology is then described. Results are then repo1ied, 
demonstrating a significant relationship between estimates of therapist efficiency and 
effectiveness, whilst rates of early client drop-out were not related to either of these 
estimates. Finally the paper highlights the feasibility to benchmark trainee-therapist 
perfonnance based on estimates of therapeutic efficiency and therapeutic effectiveness. 
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Introduction 
Training programs in clinical psychology and psychiatry increasingly emphasise 
evidence-based practice with its reliance on randomised clinical trials (RCTs). Such studies 
have demonstrated the efficacy of psychotherapy in the treahnent of psychological disorders 
when compared to no treatment and psychophannacological interventions (Cooper, 2008; 
Hill & Lambe1i, 2004). Although these findings may be seen as a cause for optimism, there 
is evidence that approximately 5-10% of clients deteriorate whilst receiving psychotherapy 
(Lambert & Ogles, 2004; Okiishi, Lambert, Eggett, Nielsen, Dayton, & Venneersch, 2006) 
demonstrating psychotherapeutic practices that can also be ineffective or have considerable 
side effects not conducive to recovery (Castonguay, .Boswell, Constantino, Goldfried & Hill, 
2010; Lambert & Ogles, 2004). A growing body ofresearch that demonstrates the variable 
effects of individual therapists on client treatment outcome (Okiishi, et al, 2006; Okiishi, 
Lambert, Nielsen, & Ogles, 2003; Kraus, Castonguay, Boswell, Nordberg & Hayes, 2011). 
Fmiher, between 26 - 60% of all clients drop-out of treatment early (Garfield, 1994; Swift & 
Greenberg, 2012). Trainee-therapists working in university clinics evidence greater rates of 
early client drop-out and fewer successful treatment outcomes when compared with 
psychotherapists working in other outpatient settings (Callahan, Almstrom, Swift, B01ja, & 
Heath, 2009). Given these considerations, tracking the perfonnance of trainee-therapists and 
identifying those at 1isk of evidencing poorer clinical outcomes or having a higher propmiion 
of early drop-out is ofpatiicular imp01iance to patient safety and the professions' 
accountability. 
The emphasis upon teclmique within the psychotherapy literature is well expressed in 
the guidelines influencing the clinical training of practitioners in Australia and abroad. For 
instance, post-graduate clinical tr·aining programs within Australia tend to rely upon clinical 
experience and supervision as a measure of training competence (Australian Psychological 
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Society, APS, 2013). That is, guidelines published by the APS (2013) specify that trainee-
therapists undergoing postgraduate clinical psychology training are required to complete a 
specified number of face-to-face contact hours with clients and a specific quantum of 
coursework addressing key competencies related to clinical practice; and clinical research. 
Despite some differences, training guidelines published by the Royal Australian New Zealand 
College of Psychiatrists, British Psychological Society, and American Psychological 
Association place a similar emphasis on training competence, evidence-based practice and 
practicum hours. Further, it is assumed that all therapists who graduate from accredited 
training programs are competent, safe practitioners. However, no reference is made to 
fonnally assessing the therapeutic outcomes that trainee-therapists achieve or deemed to be 
being a necessary component to completing clinical training program. 
Assessing the perfonnance of trainee-therapists is a poignant issue in the training and 
supervision of novice psychotherapists. Rates of client improvement, deterioration and drop-
out are rarely considered when determining whether a trainee-therapist is ready to graduate 
from a clinical training program. Rather, clinical training programs place significant reliance 
on supervisors assessing competence and using clinical judgment to assess overall therapeutic 
effectiveness. The literature on the veracity of the supervisor's assessment oftrainee-
therapist effectiveness suggests that supervisors have great difficulty in aniving at reliable 
and valid assessments of trainee-therapists (Gonsalvez & Freestone, 2007). Given these 
considerations, we argue for deficits to be identified early through fonnal and objective 
assessments of therapeutic perfonnance. 
Identifying differences in therapeutic performance. 
Methodologies adopted by naturalistic investigations of therapist variability provide a 
more effective means in which to examine differences in trainee-therapist therapeutic 
perfonnance than RCTs (Crits-Cluistoph & Gallop, 2006). This may be due to naturalistic 
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studies condoning therapist variability whilst therapist variability in RCTs is counteracted by 
the importance placed on treatment fidelity and protocol adherence through supervision and 
other measures designed to minimise therapist effects. 
In a large, multi-site examination of therapist effectiveness of 696 therapists and 
6,960 clients experiencing a wide range of psychological symptoms, Kraus, et al. (2011) 
identified 'effective' and 'potentially hannful' therapists based upon their average clients' 
response to therapy across a wide range of psychological disorders, as indexed by changes in 
subscale scores for specific measures. Identified 'effective' therapists demonstrated large and 
significant positive effect sizes ( d = 1.00 to 1.52), whilst 'potentially harmful' therapists 
demonstrated large and significant negative effect sizes (d = -.91 to -1.49) across different 
domains of functioning and client symptomatology. Kraus et al (2011) argued that the 
pervasiveness of 'potentially hannful' therapists was more widespread than first envisaged 
and therapist effectiveness was not a global construct. That is, 0.3-16% of therapists were 
deemed to be potentially hannful to their clients dependent on the disorder treated (Kraus, et 
al., 2011). 
Differences between trainee-therapists. 
The presence of significant variation in the treatment outcomes obtained by individual 
therapists has been demonstrated across several naturalistic studies conducted by Okiishi, 
Lambe1i and colleagues. There also is evidence to support the proposition that significant 
vaiiability exists between individual therapists' average therapeutic efficiency and 
effectiveness (e.g. Okiishi, et al., 2006; Okiishi, et al., 2003). These studies tracked client 
treatment outcome provided by over I 00 therapists for over 8000 students attending a 
university counselling centre. Client outcome was assessed by session-by-session 
administration of the OQ-45.2 (Lambert, Lunnen, Umphress, Hansen, & Burlingame, 2004). 
Average expected therapeutic response was calculated by multiplying therapists' average rate 
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of change by their average number of treatment sessions (Okiishi, et al., 2003). OQ-45.2 
difference scores were used to calculate therapists' average therapeutic effectiveness 
(Okiishi, et al., 2006). The best perfonning trainee-therapists achieved more rapid and 
sizeable treatment responses and larger proportion of clients meeting criteria for recovery 
compared to their poorer perfonning counterparts. 
Although both Okiishi, et al. (2006) and Okiishi, et al. (2003) found significant 
variation between trainee-therapists' average therapeutic efficiency, expected therapeutic 
response and therapeutic effectiveness, these studies failed to examine the role of early client 
drop out. Rather, clients to who attended less than 3 sessions were excluded from their 
analyses. As such, there continues to be limited evidence in the trainee-therapist literature to 
suggest early client drop out is related to estimates of trainee-therapists' therapeutic 
efficiency and effectiveness. 
Assessing trainee-therapists' therapeutic efficiency, effectiveness and early client drop-
out 
Contemporary literature demonstrates the feasibility of assessing and benchmarking 
average therapeutic perfonnance in training clinics. However, given the variability between 
training requirements, we do not cunently have an objective system to evaluate trainee-
therapists' therapeutic perfonnance that is beyond a subjective evaluation of competence. 
Examining therapeutic efficiency, effectiveness and early client drop-out may provide nseful 
infonnation in which to assess and compare the clinical development and perfonnance of 
trainee-therapists in their fonnative years. Utilising perfonnance measures based on client 
outcomes would provide training institutions with additional infonnation that could be used 
to assess a trainee's readiness progress to an external placement or readiness to graduate for a 
clinical training program. This study aims to: track t11e treatment outcomes of clients 
receiving psychological interventions for depression from trainee-therapists within a 
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professional training program over a 6 year period, replicating Okiishi et al. 's (2006; 2003) 
previous studies; assess trainee-therapeutic performance in tenns of their therapeutic 
efficiency; therapeutic effectiveness, and rates of early client drop-out; and detennine 
whether a reliable composite measure of therapeutic efficiency, effectiveness and drop out 
can be developed and used to compare trainee-therapists therapy response trajectories. 
Method 
Participants 
Trainee-therapists. Eighty-three trainee-therapists in the first year of a post-graduate 
program in clinical psychology programs consented to participate in this research. Trainee-
therapists with less than 5 clients were excluded from the data analysis. A final sample of 58 
trainee-therapists was obtained. No statistically significant differences in demographic 
variables were detected between included and excluded therapists. The number of clients 
allocated to each therapist ranged between 5 - 14 clients, with a mean of 6.67 (SD = 1.88). 
The average trainee-therapist was a 26.19 (SD = 7.37) year old female (87.9%) who were 
enrolled in a Clinical Masters Program (70.7%); had 1.43 years of clinical experience (SD = 
1.11); and endorsed cognitive behaviour therapy as their main theoretical orientation (36.2%). 
Table 1 displays therapist demographic data. 
Clients. An initial client sample of 704 was comprised of persons who sought 
individual psychotherapy at a university-based psychology clinic over a 6 year period. 
Ninety-three clients allocated to excluded therapists were removed from the sample. Two 
hundred and sixteen clients (37.5% male and 62.5% female) were identified as early drop-
outs (i.e. attended less than 3 sessions). The average age of early drop clients was 35.37 
years (SD = 18.33). 
Three-hundred and ninety-five clients (30.6% male and 69.4% female) were identified 
as having engaged in psychotherapy. The average age of clients was 32.74 years (SD = 
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12.82). The number of sessions offered to clients ranged between 3 and 103, with a mean of 
11.19 sessions (SD = 11.01 ). There were no significant differences in client gender or age 
between clients who dropped-out early or engaged in psychotherapy. 
Table 1 
Therapist demographic information 
Mean SD Ranae 
Age 26.19 7.37 22-55 
Years of Experience 1.43 I. I I 1-7 
N Percentaae 
Materials 
Gender 
Male 
Fe1nale 
Therapeutic Orientation 
Cognitive-Behavioural 
Psychodynamic 
Integrative 
Narrative 
ACT 
Training Prograin 
Masters Prograin 
Professional Doctorate 
7 12.1% 
51 87.9% 
21 36.2% 
12 20.7% 
20 34.5% 
3 5.2 % 
2 3.4% 
41 70.7% 
8 29.3% 
Demographics questionnaire. Participating trainee-therapists indicated their 
preferred mode of practice and relevant demographic variables. 
Outcome Questionnaire-45 (OQ-45.2). The OQ-45.2 (Lambe1i, et al., 1994) 
assesses session-by-session changes in client psychosocial functioning. The OQ-45.2 
comprises 45 items and is rated across a 5-point scale ranging from 0 (not at all) to 4 
(extremely); with total scores ranging from 0-180 (higher scores indicate more severe 
problems or symptoms). Internal consistency of the OQ-45.2 was reported by Lambert et al. 
(1994) to be .93, whilst test-retest reliability was .84. The OQ-45.2 has good concmTent 
validity with the Social Adjustment Scale (Weissman & Bothwell, 1976), Symptom Check 
List (Derogatis, 1983), and Beck Depression Inventory (Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock & 
Erbaugh, 1961) ranging between .53 and .88 (Lambert, et al., 1994). 
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Procedure 
Following ethical approval from the University Human Ethics Committee, all 
participating trainee-therapists were infonned that the purpose of this study was to 
investigate the effect of individual trainee-therapist factors on client treatment outcomes. 
Clients were self-referred or referred by general practitioners, State Government Co1mnunity 
Mental Health Teams or other non-government organisations. Clients were allocated to 
trainee-therapists by the Clinic Coordinator based upon therapist availability. 
During the client's first session, trainee-therapists asked each client to complete the 
infonned consent fonn if they agreed to participate in the study. Clients were then required 
to complete the OQ-45.2 prior to each session (Lambert et al., 1994). OQ-45.2 data was 
scored and stored in Outcome Questiommire Analyst (OQA) program. Trainee-therapists 
were provided weekly feedback generated by the OQ Analyst Program for all newly 
completed OQ-45.2 questionnaires. Trainee-therapists were encouraged to share OQ-45.2 
feedback with their clients and their supervisors to infonn their ongoing practice. 
Analyses 
Assessing therapeutic efficiency. A preliminary three-level HLM was utilised to 
calculate the main effects of trainee-therapists (level-3) on client recovery curves (level-2) 
and client psychosocial functioning (level-I) (Byrk & Raudenbush, 1992). Preliminary three-
level HLM analyses were perfonned to detennine whether specific therapist variables (i.e. 
therapist age, gender, theoretical orientation, and years of experience) were responsible for 
differences in client treatment outcomes. Based on previous research, these therapist 
variables were not expected to have significant influence on client treatment outcome. An 
ANOV A was also conducted to detennine if significant differences exist between therapists 
based on initial client OQ-45.2 scores. 
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Three-level HLM was utilised to create therapist recovery curves that modelled that 
rate in which therapists' clients improved or deteriorated over the course of therapy, as 
indexed by the OQ-45.2. This analysis estimates the average amount of change per therapy 
session therapists are able to effect across all their clients or therapeutic efficiency (Okiishi, 
et al., 2006). That is, change being indexed on a HLM model calculating a line of best fit. 
After the therapist recovery curves were calculated, therapists were rank ordered by their 
average rate of therapeutic change they were able to obtain, with the steepest negative slope 
being #1, and the greatest positive slope being #58. Although ranking therapists 
demonstrates rate of change across an arbitrary number of sessions, these curves fail to 
provide any clarity on their actual therapeutic effectiveness across all their clients. 
Assessing therapeutic effectiveness. Difference scores were calculated for each 
client where their last OQ-45.2 score was subtracted from their initial OQ-45.2 score. 
Difference scores then averaged for each trainee-therapist to act as a measure of therapeutic 
effectiveness. That is, the actual amount of change that a client could be expected to 
experience when seen by a paiticular therapist (Okiishi, et al., 2006). Therapists were then 
ranked from most effective being #1, and least effective being #58. Although these averaged 
effectiveness scores are based on two scores, they have the benefit of expressing the change 
experienced by clients from the beginning and end of therapy as opposed to being grounded 
on a statistical model of change (i.e. HLM line of best) being an estimate of rate of change 
(Okiishi, et al., 2006). 
Assessing early client drop-out A review of trainee-therapist caseloads was 
conducted to determine the propo1tion of clients who dropped out of therapy after two or less 
sessions. Therapists were then ranked. The trainee-therapist who evidenced the lowest 
therapeutic drop-out was allocated a rank of#!, whilst the trainee-therapists with the highest 
therapeutic drop-out was given a rank of#58. Assessing early client drop-out provides a 
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means by which to assess how well trainee-therapists are able to engage their clients in 
therapy. 
Composite of therapeutic efficiency, effectiveness and early client drop-out 
Trainee-therapists' therapeutic efficiency, effectiveness and early client drop-out data was 
transfonned into z-scores. A correlation analysis was then perfonned to determine the nature 
of the relationship between therapeutic efficiency, therapeutic effectiveness and early client 
drop-out and to see if this relationship was strong enough to rank order trainee-therapists 
based on a composite score of these scores. 
Results 
No significant differences were observed on trainee-therapists' therapeutic efficiency, 
effectiveness or early client drop-out for client initial OQ-45.2 score, client final OQ-45.2 
score, number of engaged clients, and therapist gender, age, experience, theoretical 
orientation, and training program 
Differences between therapists 
Therapeutic efficiency. Table 2 displays the main HLM model of change in client 
OQ-45.2 scores for the entire sample. Significant variation was observed in the average 
intercept (HLM Client Recovery Curve-Initial OQ-45.2: 1(57) = 49.52,p < .001) and with a 
mean recovery curve (HLM Client Recovery Curve - Slope OQ-45.2: 1(57) = -11.489, p < 
.001) for the overall clinic. 
As displayed in Table 2, HLM analysis of this client sample suggested that clients' 
initial OQ-45.2 scores (HLM Variation of clients within therapists- Initial OQ-45.2 n00:x 2 
(329, N = 387) = 8330.85 p < .001) and recovery curve (HLM Variation of clients across 
therapists- Slope: x 2 (329, N = 387) = 4530.99,p < .001) significantly differed across 
therapists. 
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Table 2 
HLM model of change in OQ-45.2 scores for the entire sample 
Coefficient SE T-ratio SD VAR Df JU p-value 
Fixed Effect: Client Recovery Curve 
Initial OQ-45 rr00 79.31 1.2 56.48 48 <.001 
9 
Slope -1.33 .19 -7.38 48 < .001 
Rando1n Effect: Variation of clients \Vithin trainee-therapists 
Initial OQ-45 n00 16.74 280.25 184 3183.63 < .001 
Slope 1.23 1.50 184 701.89 < .001 
Rando1n Effect: Variation between trainee-therapists 
Initial OQ-45 rr00 3.28 10.78 53.47 >.05 
Slo e .91 .94 116.56 <.01 
When clients were grouped by therapists (Variation between therapists - Initial OQ-
45.2), no significant variation between therapists' clients average initial level of endorsed 
psychosocial distress was detected. Significant variation between therapists' recovery curves 
were found (HLM Variation between therapists - Slope: x 2 (57, N = 387) = 77.79,p < .05). 
However, a lack of significant variation within therapists' caseloads for their respective 
recovery curves was found. As such, the rate by which clients improved or deteriorated was 
dependent on which therapist they received treatment from. 
Average initial OQ-45.2 scores, number of engaged clients, mean number of sessions, 
and estimates of therapeutic efficiency for all therapists are displayed in Table 3. The most 
efficient therapist (#2) demonstrated an average decrease of 6.06 OQ-45.2 points per session, 
whilst the least efficient therapist (#58) demonstrated an average increase of .28 OQ-45.2 
points per session. 
Therapeutic Effectiveness. Results demonstrating differences in trainee-therapists' 
therapeutic effectiveness are presented in table 3. Significant differences were observed 
between therapists in terms of their therapeutic effectiveness, F (57, 335) = 1.99,p < .01. 
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Table 3 
Therapist ranks, OQ-45.2 intercept, mean number of sessions, number of allocated clients, 
therapeutic efficiency, therapeutic effectiveness and proportion of early client drop-out. 
Rank Ave. No. of engaged Mean Efficiency/ Effectiveness/ Drop~Out (% )/ 
Initial OQ clients Sessions rank rank rank 
Overall Clinic 79.31 6.67 11.19 -1.33 -13.63 32.80°/o 
I 93.40 5 8.20 -6.0611 -31.20/ 3 37.50%/ 32 
2 101.60 5 15.40 -3.9516 -41.00/ J 0.00%/ 1 
3 67.80 5 10.80 -3.95/7 -29.40/ 5 58.33%/ 56 
4 88.17 6 18.00 -3.5/ 9 -30.17/4 25.00%/16 
5 93.33 6 11.17 -4.J 11 5 -24.29/ 7 0.00%12 
6 78.60 5 17.80 -2.44/ 24 -34.00/ 2 44.44%/ 38 
7 79.60 5 7.40 -4.52/ 3 -19.40/ 15 28.57%/ 22 
8 85.60 5 8.80 -3.58/ 8 -25.40/ 6 37.50%/ 33 
9 89.57 7 6.57 -4.74/ 2 -17.14/ 19 0.00%13 
10 65.00 5 I 1.25 -4.19/ 4 -19.50/ 14 44.44%/ 39 
II 77.17 6 7.50 -3.38/ I J -20.33/ I 1 53.85%/ 51 
12 75.83 6 9.83 -2.78/ 18 -23.67/ 8 33.33%/ 27 
13 74.00 9 8.22 -3.34/ 12 -17.33/ 17 25.00%/ 17 
14 79.13 7 30.25 -2.75/ I 9 -20.78/ IO 27.27%/ 21 
15 81.86 7 14.86 -2.98/ 16 -19.00/ 16 30.00%/ 26 
16 60.88 8 8.88 -2.66/ 22 -20.29/ 13 50.00%146 
17 82.63 8 14.25 -3.J I/ 14 -15.38/ 23 46.67%/ 45 
18 81.86 7 8.71 -3.22/ 15 -15.90/22 12.50%/9 
19 94.20 5 4.60 -3.43/ IO -12.20/ 30 28.57%/ 23 
20 81.89 8 7.00 -2.08/ 27 -20.33/ 12 33.33%/ 28 
21 87.70 10 9.40 -2.42/ 25 -17.30118 28.57%/ 24 
22 84.00 6 10.50 -2.47/ 23 -17.10/20 45.45%/ 42 
23 83.20 5 4.60 -3.33/JJ -11.50/31 0.00%14 
24 67.67 6 13.83 -1.53/37 -21.00/ 9 40.00%/ 36 
25 71.50 6 9.00 -2.71/ 20 -12.67/29 25.00%/ 18 
26 84.33 6 8.50 -2.97/ 17 -10.67/ 35 0.00%15 
27 78.43 7 I 1.14 -2.71/21 -9.86/ 37 46.15%/ 44 
28 73.33 6 22.40 -1.87/ 32 -13.83/26 14.28%/ 10 
29 95.20 5 6.00 -2.42/ 26 -10.00/36 64.29%/ 58 
30 86.67 6 11.33 -1.65/ 34 -14.67/24 25.00%/ 19 
31 71.13 8 18.13 -1.26/ 42 -17.00/21 0.00%1 6 
32 78.71 6 10.29 -2.07/ 28 -1I.44/ 32 57.14%/ 54 
33 75.20 5 5.50 -1.98/29 -9.60139 44.44%/ 40 
34 80.40 5 12.20 -1.30/ 41 -12.80/28 16.67%/ 12 
35 79.83 6 14.67 -1.89/31 -8.67/ 42 0.00%17 
36 68.57 7 13.57 -1.14/ 43 -13.43/ 27 36.36%/ 31 
37 72.20 5 9.20 -0.82/ 48 -14.60/25 16.67%/ 13 
38 85.29 7 10.86 -1.93130 -6.71/ 46 50.00%/ 47 
39 88.80 5 10.60 -1.65135 -8.00/ 43 44.44%/ 41 
40 73.30 JO 5.70 -1.86/ 33 -5.11150 16.67%/ 14 
41 80.29 7 I 1.29 -1.43/ 38 -7.14/ 45 53.33%/ 50 
42 65.25 8 14.00 -1.60/ 36 -5.88/ 49 42.86%/ 37 
43 78.80 5 I 1.20 -1.04/ 45 -9.40/ 40 50.00%/ 48 
44 70.67 6 24.33 -1.42/ 39 -6.33/ 48 28.57%/ 25 
45 79.40 5 8.80 -0.88/ 47 -9.75/ 38 37.50%/ 34 
46 85.00 7 9.86 -0.34/ 54 -11.33/ 33 22.22%/ 15 
47 82.58 10 6.36 -0.93/ 46 -6.67147 50.00%149 
48 83.67 6 12.00 -0.12/ 55 -I 1.00/ 34 25.00%/ 20 
49 83.00 14 10.18 -0.42/ 52 -8.76/41 39.13%/ 35 
50 80.63 8 I 1.50 -0.411 53 -7.50/ 44 11.11%/8 
51 75.33 6 9.00 -1.32/ 40 -0.17/58 14.29%/ 11 
52 67.29 7 9.43 -1.07/ 44 -1.43/ 56 58.82%/ 57 
53 73.33 6 14.67 -0.44151 -3.50151 57.14%/ 55 
54 84.60 5 4.20 -0.70/ 49 -1.80/ 55 54.55%/ 52 
55 68.60 5 12.80 -0.50150 -2.60/ 53 54.55%/ 53 
56 74.50 12 14.33 0.01156 -2.75/ 52 45.45%/ 43 
57 71.00 9 9.00 0.05157 -2.22/ 54 35.71%/29 
58 78.70 9 9.70 0.28/ 58 -0.30157 35.71%/ 30 
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No significant differences within therapists' caseloads were found for therapeutic 
effectiveness. As evident in Table 3, clients seen by the most effective therapist (#7) 
demonstrated an average decrease of 41.0 OQ-45.2 points, whilst clients seen by the least 
effective therapist (#57) deteriorated on average by -.30 OQ-45.2 points per session. 
Eady client drop-out. Table 3 represents differences in the proportion of early client 
drop-out in a trainee-therapists' caseload. Significant differences between trainee-therapists 
were observed in tenns of the prop01iion of early client drop-out, x2 (57, N = 611) = 76.74, p 
< .05. As seen in Table 4, trainee-therapists (#2, #5, #9, #23, 26, #31, #35) had 0% of their 
caseload drop out after two or less sessions, whilst trainee-therapist (#29) had 64.29% of their 
caseload drop-out after two or less sessions. 
Determining feasibility of a composite index of therapeutic efficiency, therapeutic 
effectiveness and early client drop-out 
A significant co!Telation between trainee-therapists' therapeutic efficiency and 
effectiveness revealed (r = . 72, n = 58, p < .00 I). Non-significant co1Telations were observed 
between trainee-therapists' therapeutic efficiency and propo1iion of client drop-out and 
trainee-therapists' therapeutic effectiveness and prop01iion of client drop out. The significant 
c01relation between therapeutic effectiveness and efficiency indicated that trainee-therapists 
could be ranked ordered based upon a composite score of therapeutic efficiency and 
effectiveness, not client drop-out. Therapist rankings are displayed in Table 3. 
Differentiating between most and least efficient and effective trainee-therapists. 
Twenty percent of the most and least efficient and effective trainee-therapists were identified, 
based on composite scores, to test whether therapist cohorts significantly differed from each 
other. Trainee-therapists with the best composite scores demonsh·ated significantly greater z-
scores compared to poorer perfonning counterparts (F (1,22) = 251.45,p < .001). The most 
efficient trainee-therapists demonstrated significantly greater rate of changes compared to 
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their less efficient colleagues (F (1,22) = 129.05, p < .001). Similar results were obtained 
between the most effective and least effective trainee-therapists (F (1,22) = 94.99,p < .001). 
Table 4 displays means and standard deviations for average therapeutic efficiency and 
therapeutic effectiveness. 
Table 4 
Z-score means and standard deviations for average therapeutic pe1formance, therapeutic 
efficiency and therapeutic effectiveness. 
Efficiency & Effectiveness Cotnposite 
Best Pcrfonning Therapists 
Poorest Perfonning Therapists 
Therapeutic Efficiency 
Best Pcrfonning Therapists 
Poorest Perfonning Therapists 
Therapeutic Effectiveness 
Best Perfon11ing Therapists 
Poorest Perfo1111ing Therapists 
Discussion 
Mean Standard Deviation 
-1.37 
1.15 
-1.32 
1.21 
-1.42 
1.10 
.49 
.25 
.68 
.35 
.80 
.40 
Okiishi, et al. (2003) posed the question, "are there some therapists whose clients 
have better or worse outcomes than others?" (p. 362). The findings of the cunent study build 
upon Okiishi's research by tracking the therapeutic efficiency, effectiveness of trainee-
therapists and early client drop-out within an Australian training context. Significant 
correlations were found to exist between estimates of therapeutic efficiency and 
effectiveness, but not early client drop-out. This study revealed that trainee-therapists could 
be rank ordered by composite scores of therapeutic efficiency and effectiveness. Further, the 
findings go some way in providing an initial data set in that could be used to develop an 
Australian clinical benchmarking tool that assesses overall trainee-therapists' therapeutic 
perfonnance. 
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Clients who engaged in psychotherapy attended an average of 11.19 sessions. No 
significant differences were observed in client treatment outcome on therapist variables of 
gender, age, theoretical orientation, training program or years of experience. Trainee-
therapists had similar caseloads at intake. Significant differences were observed between 
therapists in relation to their therapeutic efficiency, therapeutic effectiveness and a composite 
of these measures. 
Most and least effective and efficient trainee-therapists. 
Examining the variation between individual therapists' therapeutic efficiency and 
effectiveness enables identification of trainee-therapists who consistently achieve positive 
treatment outcomes; those therapists who demonstrate little or no change; and those who 
contribute to deterioration. The presence of significant variation between therapists enabled 
identification of the most and least efficient and effective trainee-therapists. Fmiher, 
significant differences between 20% of the most and least efficient and effective trainee-
therapists were demonstrated. 
Closer examination of the data set revealed that the best perfonning trainee-therapists 
demonstrated an average reduction of3.87 OQ-45.2 points per session and an average pre-
and post-score decrease of 25. l 0 OQ-45.2 points. Poorest perfonning trainee-therapists 
demonstrated an average decrease of .46 OQ-45.2 points per session and an average pre- and 
post-score decrease of 4.05 OQ-45.2 points. These results are comparable to those achieved 
by Okiishi and colleagues (Okiishi, et al., 2006; Okiishi, et al., 2003). 
Although trainee-therapists evidenced significant variation between rankings of 
therapeutic efficiency and effectiveness, the current data revealed a moderately strong 
correlation between each measure. This may indicate that a composite index of therapeutic 
efficiency and effectiveness to differentiate one therapist from another, whilst each index 
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may also provide important information on individual therapists' perfonnance in relation to 
peers. 
Early Client Drop-out 
Significant variation in the proportion of early client drop-out was found between 
trainee-therapists and enabled identification of therapists who evidenced the greatest 
proportion of early drop-out. However, the proportion in which an individual therapist's 
caseload dropped out of therapy early appeared not to be associated with their therapeutic 
efficiency or effectiveness. Early client drop-out may reflect other factors and/or therapeutic 
processes associated with the client (e.g. age, ethnicity, income, personality); barriers to 
treahnent (e.g. service costs, social and community supports); client need (e.g. diagnosis, 
distress, reflective ability); enviromnental vaiiables (e.g. accessibility, treatment setting, 
treatment options); stigma (e.g. perception of mental health usage); and expectations and 
treatment assumptions (e.g. treatment duration, frequency, service satisfaction , working 
alliance) (Barret, Chua, Crits-Ciistoph, Gibbons, Casinano & Thompson, 2008). Examining 
the propmiion of a trainee-therapist's caseload who evidence early drop out may prompt 
trainee-therapists and their supervisors to consider the reasons and identify strategies that 
may reduce its occurrence. 
These findings suggest that trainee-therapists' efficiency, effectiveness and early 
client drop-out are important variables that can be used to evaluate a therapist's clinical 
development and/or identify those therapists who may need additional supervision and 
training prior to graduating from training programs or used to evaluate training programs. 
Fmiher, developing nonnative data on the clinical outcomes of trainee-therapists may act as a 
useful tool for trainee-therapists to assess their therapeutic perfonnance. 
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Limitations and implications for future research and clinical practice 
Data was collated within a naturalistic clinical setting without fonnal random 
assignment processes. There is a possibility that the observed differences between trainee-
therapists may be attributable to factors not assessed in the current study. It remains possible 
that some trainee-therapists saw a dispropo1iionate number ofless or more severe clients 
which may have inflated or deflated the therapeutic perfonnance of some trainee-therapists. 
Although case-mixing was initially considered to counteract this, any requirement to perform 
case-mixing based on initial psycho-social severity was nullified as there were no significant 
differences amongst average therapists' client OQ-45.2 scores. Other external confounding 
factors that were not captured in this study may have influenced the clinical outcomes 
trainee-therapists achieved and the proportion of premature client drop-out. 
The higher proportion of female to male therapists, female to male clients may limit 
the generalizability of the current findings. Client and therapist characteristics, therapist 
behaviours, and/or relationship variables may also have contributed to client treatment 
outcome or early drop-out (Castonguay, et al., 2010). This may have been due to highly 
effective therapists resolving the client's problem (Okiishi, et al., 2003). Alternatively, 
therapists may be colluding with clients in ways that reinforced clients' psychopathology, 
sense of hope in one day feeling better or client's personality or attachment features that 
maintain or limit their engagement with their therapists. As such, examining relationship, 
client and therapist characteristics may also provide important in gaining a comprehensive 
understanding of the complex detenninants of treatment response. 
Interventions provided by trainee-therapists were conducted under naturalistic 
treatment conditions .. The data collected reflects the way therapists deliver psychological 
interventions, manage therapeutic processes and work with their clients within a naturalistic 
treatment setting during the early stages of their career. 
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Client treatment outcomes were assessed with a single self-report measure which may 
increase the risk of client reporting bias. It may be argued that clients had the potential to 
minimise or exaggerate their level of psychopathology in order to misrepresent how they 
were feeling. While this issue has been taken into account in the construction of the OQ-
45.2, it would be naive to believe that the OQ-45.2 completely encapsulated the clients 
'actual' level of psychosocial functioning. The OQ-45.2 scores obtained reflect a trade-off 
between depth and breadth. As such, we are unable to comment on whether external factors 
may have also contributed to client improvement, no change or deterioration. Future studies 
need to consider therapeutic perfonnance utilising a broader mTay of measures, a wider range 
of psychopathologies or an assessment of external factors that may also be impacting on a 
client'. Ceiiainly, the client's satisfaction with therapy would be an essential component to 
such a study. Client characteristics and therapist characteristics are also important in gaining 
a more comprehensive understanding of the complex detenninants of treatment response. 
Estimates of therapeutic efficiency, effectiveness and early client drop provide 
important information about the clinical outcomes that the trainee-therapists obtained in the 
cmTent study. Although an emergent stable pattern of perfonnance for each therapist 
appeared to exist, it remains unclear whether client rep01ied OQ-45.2 scores were related to 
the factors associated with the therapist, therapy or client. As such, without future 
investigation of the role of therapist, therapy or client variables on measures of therapeutic 
perfonnance, a cause and effect relationship cannot be finnly established with these 
measures. 
The decision to not identify individual trainee-therapists and preserve their anonymity 
was considered essential in order to enhance the likelihood of trainee-therapist pmiicipation. 
Infonnation on the specific practices, characteristics, behaviours or actions of therapists at 
either end of the treatment effectiveness continuum is beyond the scope of the cmTent study. 
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However, the failure to identify therapists who do not routinely demonstrate successful 
therapeutic outcomes may raise duty of care and ethical issues. These were addressed by 
encouraging all participants to monitor their therapeutic outcomes. Further, supervisors were 
made aware that they were able to access their supervisees' client outcome data. 
Unfortunately, we do not know how this feedback was utilised by the trainee-therapists. It is 
possible that that those trainee-therapists who attended to their OQ-45.2 clients' may be one 
of the factors that differentiated better from poorer perfonning trainee therapists. Future 
studies need to include identifying information to allow researchers to examine how 
therapists reflect upon their work and related factors which impact client outcomes. 
We argue that it is highly desirable that future research examine the potential to 
develop clinical benchmarking tools to evaluate the perfonnance of trainee-therapists. 
Identifying trainee-therapists who evidence high levels of therapeutic effectiveness, 
efficiency and early client drop out represent an important step in developing a better 
understanding of therapist factors associated with therapeutic improvement or deterioration 
(Baldwin & Imel, 2013; Barkham & Saxon, 2012). Adopting such an approach would assist 
in determining "what" is it that more efficient or effective therapists do, "how" they approach 
therapy and "how" they are received by their clients. The "what" and "how's" continues to 
be a major unknown for psychotherapy researchers when compared to their less effective 
colleagues (Baldwin & Imel, 2013; Wampold, 2001). 
Future research should be directed at developing larger data sets of therapeutic 
perfonnance across clients experiencing a range of psychopathology. The small number of 
clients allocated to trainee-therapists increases the likelihood of potential floor effects 
(Baldwin & Imel, 2013). That is, there is the possibility for some clients to have presented 
with a low initial OQ-45.2 score limiting their potential to demonstrate improvement. There 
is also potential for Type 1 Effor associated with the small number of clients per trainee-
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therapists and the number of analyses perfonned (Baldwin & Imel, 2013). Larger samples 
may well produce results that are less susceptible to biased estimates of model parameters (de 
Jong, Moerbeek, & van der Leeden, 2010). 
Due to some limitations associated with a smaller sample size (see Baldwin & Imel, 
2013), when compared to larger investigations of therapist effects, we deliberately chose not 
to report the variability attributable to trainee-therapists as we were concerned that the low 
number of clients to therapists would provide an inaccurate estimate of therapist effects. 
Future research may necessitate pooling data sets to attain an adequate amount of data to 
develop therapist perfonnance benchmark tools .. Such tools will further contribute to the 
assessment of therapeutic perfonnance of trainee-therapists and readiness to practice. 
Conclnsion 
The current results were consistent with previous research demonstrating significant 
differences between therapists on measures of therapeutic perfonnance. However, the extent 
to which the therapeutic perfonnance of trainee-therapists varied was surprising. Regardless 
of inherent beliefs and optimism that most therapists have in facilitating positive therapeutic 
change, many clients did not experience the expected benefits of the interventions and a 
percentage of trainee-therapists contributed to client deterioration. This finding has 
significant implications for identifying and addressing practices associated with client 
deterioration. We argue that this finding is paiiicularly salient in training contexts during 
which supervisors have the oppo1iunity to identify trainee-therapists strnggling in their 
psychological practise and addressing identified difficulties prior to such difficulties 
impacting upon a larger client population. To echo Lilienfeld (2007), identifying therapists 
who do not routinely demonstrate successful therapeutic outcomes may be more important 
than identifying those whose clients consistently recover. 
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The study demonstrates the practicality of assessing therapeutic efficiency and 
effectiveness and the potential for identifying exceptional trainee-therapists and those who 
benefit from additional training or supervision. To improve the quality of psychotherapeutic 
services delivered to clients, the profession and the general public may profit by an increased 
use of practice-based evidence research paradigms that focus on identifying the best and 
poorest perfonning therapists based on their clinical outcomes (Kraus, et al., 2011). The 
ongoing development of potential benchmarking tools that enable trainee-therapists, 
supervisors and educational institutions to quickly assess therapeutic perfonnance has the 
potential to become a part of a holistic assessment of a trainee-therapist's readiness to 
practice safely and contribute to clinical outcomes and public confidence in our profession. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
Comparative Exploration of Narrative Processes for Better and Poorer Outcomes for 
Depression 
Introducing Paper #2 
The second paper of the thesis - an article submitted to Counselling and 
Psychotherapy Research. This paper has been compiled using outcome data and transcribed 
video recorded therapy sessions from clients receiving psychotherapy for depression from 
trainee-therapists within a university training clinic. This paper sought to examine the 
relationship between therapeutic outcome and therapeutic language. This paper begins with 
an overview of narrative processes involved in therapeutic change. The methodology is then 
described. Results are then reported, demonstrating that better outcome client/ trainee-
therapist dyads (CTTDs) evidence a significant increase in reflexive language by the 
conclusion of psychotherapy. Finally, this paper highlights that by examining the practices 
of best and poorest outcome client/ trainee-therapist dyads with objective measures of therapy 
outcome provides an impo1iant first step in understanding how therapeutic language may 
contribute to the greatest therapeutic improvement or deterioration. 
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Introduction 
Identifying therapeutic practices and processes contributing to client recovery or 
deterioration is not only important for psychotherapy outcome research but has significant 
implications for practitioners. While the general effectiveness of psychotherapy is supported 
by research; a significant proportion of clients (between 5-10%) have been shown to 
deteriorate whilst receiving psychotherapy (Okiishi, et al., 2006; Rousmaniere, Swift, Babins-
Wagner, Whipple, Berzins, 2014). Some psychotherapeutic practices have been shown to be 
hannful or have considerable side effects not conducive to recovery (Castonguay, 2013). 
Furthermore, there is a growing body of research that demonstrates variable effects of 
individual therapists on client treatment outcome (Okiishi, et al, 2006; Okiishi, Lambert, 
Nielsen, & Ogles, 2003), and that these effects may be disorder specific (Kraus, Castonguay, 
Boswell, Nordberg & Hayes, 2011). Examining therapeutic conversations between clients 
experiencing depression and their therapists may provide some insight into differential 
therapeutic processes that contributes to a client's experience ofrecovery or alternatively, 
continued deterioration whilst receiving psychotherapy. Gaining an understanding of the 
unique characteristics of therapeutic conversations associated with successful therapeutic 
outcomes represents an impo1iant first step for therapists' approach to their therapeutic task. 
Conversation plays an essential role in our ability to relate our experiences to others 
as well as being able to create symbolic representations of our internal world. Through 
conversation, we are afforded opportunities to tell stories or regale others about amusing 
events and describe distressing incidents from our daily lives. When a story becomes too 
confused, constrained or painful, a person may visit a psychotherapist in the hope of being 
able to talk to someone who is be able to listen to their story and through conversation, assist 
them in making meaningful changes to their life. Conversations between therapists and 
clients may facilitate the co-conshuction of new meanings and alternative perspectives about 
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the client's lived experiences that are more conducive to enhanced psychological wellbeing. 
However, detennining how therapeutic conversations facilitate a client's journey towards 
recovery or fail to halt further deterioration remains unclear. 
Therapeutic change occurs in conversation. The therapist aims to assist the client to 
develop richer, emotionally differentiated personal stories that afford a more in-depth 
understanding of self and self in relation to others (Angus, Levitt & Hardtke, 1999). The 
Narrative Process Model (Angus, et al., 1999) provides a framework, which conceptualises 
therapeutic change. The model regards conversations between clients and therapists as 
surfacing from a dynamic interchange between autobiographic memories, feeling states and 
meaningful reflexive conversational processes (Angus, et al., 1999). The description of 
events, the articulation of subjective experiences associated with these events and the 
reflexive analysis and interpretation of experience are viewed as facilitating the development 
of a more differentiated, coherent and meaningful understanding of the self and the self in 
relation to others. The Nanative Process Model proposes three nmntive process modes 
(NPM) that contribute to the generation and/or reconstrnction of the client's macro-narrative: 
external, internal, and reflexive. 
External NPMs generally involve clients telling actual or imagined stories about 
themselves or others from the past, in the present or future (Angus, et al., 2012). External 
NPMs occur when clients provide a detailed account of a particular event; providing an 
overview of several frequently experienced related events or descriptions of many minor 
explicit events (Angus & McLeod, 2004). External NPMs contribute to answe1ing questions 
about 'what has happened, what is happening or what will happen?' 
Internal NP Ms occur when clients describe their subjective emotional experiences in 
relation to different events when conversing with their therapist (Angus, et al., 1999). 
Internal NPMs allow clients to express the emotions, sensations and reactions they 
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subjectively experienced at the time of the event and experienced during a therapeutic 
conversation (Angus, et al., 2012). Internal NPMs contribute to answering questions about 
'how did they feel' within the context of a client's described personal story. 
Reflexive NPMs allow clients to develop understandings and alternative perspectives 
about events and emotional experiences that result in new meaningful views of self and 
others (Angus, et al., 1999). Reflexive NPMs provide meaningful reconstructions of 
described personal stmies, which may validate or contest a client's tacit ideas about self and 
self in relation to others. Reflexive NPMs tend to investigate the client's personal beliefs, 
expectations, dreams, motivations and desires (Angus, et al., 2012). This process is purported 
to contribute to enhanced psychological and adaptive functioning (Angus & McLeod, 2004). 
Reflexive NPMs contribute to answering questions about 'what' does it mean that they 
experienced patiicular emotions in relation to different events. The capacity for reflexive 
NPM's may be related to attaclunent processes and capacities for reflective functioning 
(Fonagy & Target, 1997). However, fu1iher research would be required to demonstrate a link 
between these constructs. 
The Natrative Process Coding System (NPCS; Angus, Hardtke, & Levitt, 1996) was 
developed to empi1ically investigate the relationship between external, internal and reflexive 
NPMs and treatment outcome, regardless of therapeutic modality. There is emerging 
evidence that clients who experience a positive therapeutic outcome engaged in more 
reflexive conversations as measured by the NPCS by the end of therapy (Angus, Hardtke, 
Pedersen, & Grant, 1991). The methodology described has been used to examine changes in 
NPMs for Emotion-Focused theapy and Client-Centred therapy (Angus, et al., 1999); 
Cognitive and Psychodymanic therapies (Daniel, 2010); and Marital therapy (Latilla, 
Altonen, Wahlstrom, & Angus, 2001). Clients who experienced positive treahnent outcomes 
have been shown to engage in a greater propo1iion of reflexive therapeutic conversations. 
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Furthennore, clients who recover from depression demonstrate a higher proportion of internal 
to reflexive and/or reflexive to internal NPM shifts when compared to clients who's 
depression persisted after therapy was terminated (Angus, et al., 2012). However, the NPCS 
has not been applied to a trainee-therapist population or used as part of a naturalistic 
investigation examining differences in language use amongst better and poorer outcome 
client/ trainee-therapist dyads (CTTDs). 
Present Study 
The study aims to gain a better understanding of the characteristics of better and 
poorer outcome CTTDs through in-depth analysis of in-session naJTative processes. This 
study tracks the treatment outcomes on the basis ofOQ-45.2 benclnnarks of trainee-therapists 
enrolled in a professional training program; identifies the six best outcome and six poorest 
outcome CTTDs; and examines the relationship between the therapeutic outcome and 
changes in the prop01iion of external, internal and reflexive NPM over the course of 
psychotherapy. 
It is hypothesised that better outcome CTTDs, as defined by improvements on a 
measure of therapeutic response, will engage in more reflexive conversations by the final 
stage of therapy compared to their poorer outcome counterparts. It is hypothesised that better 
outcome CTTDs will evidence a significant increase in reflexive conversations at the 
conclusion of therapy. It is also hypothesised that poorer outcome client I therapist dyads 
will not evidence significant change in the types of naJTative processes they engage in over 
the course of therapy. 
Method 
Participants 
Trainee-therapists. An initial sample of 42 trainee-therapists was obtained. 
Trainee-therapist demographic data for the overall sample is displayed in table 5. Six 
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trainee-therapists who attained the best outcomes and six trainee-therapists who attained the 
poorest outcomes were selected. On average, therapists belonging to the best outcome group 
were aged 31.33 years (SD = 8.45) and had .83 years of experience (SD = 1.32); whilst 
therapists belonging to the poorest outcome group were aged 32.00 years (SD = 3.22) and 
had .67 years of experience (SD = 1.03). No male therapists were represented in either 
group. 
Table 5 
Trainee-therapist demographic information 
Mean SD Range 
Age 28.670 7.29 22-53 
Years of Experience .14 .56 0-4 
N Percentage 
Gender 
Male 4 9.5% 
Female 38 90.5% 
Therapeutic Orientation 
Cognitive-Behavioural 16 38.1% 
Psychodynamic 11 26.2% 
Integrative 13 30.1% 
Narrative 1 2.4 o/o 
ACT 1 2.4o/o 
Training Program 
Masters Progran1 34 81.0% 
Professional Doctorate 8 19.0% 
Clients. Data was collected from an initial sample of 349 consenting clients who 
accessed a university-based psychology clinic for individual psychotherapy over a 5 year 
period. Inclusion criteria required clients to meet DSM-IV-TR diagnostic criteria for a 
depressive disorder. Trainee-therapists' clinical supervisors confinned all diagnoses and 
verified by the primary author. Clients who attended less than 12 sessions were removed 
from the sample to ensure that selected CTTDs had attended a sufficient number of sessions 
for subsequent language analyses. A final sample of 173 clients was achieved. 
Thi1ty-three percent of clients belonging to the best outcome group were male and 
aged, on average, 43 .17 years (SD = 10.83); whilst 16% of clients belonging to the poorest 
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outcome group were male and aged, on average, 33.67 years (SD = 6.37). Client data for the 
overall sample is displayed in table 6. 
Table 6 
Client demographic data 
Materials 
Age 
Attended Sessions 
Gender 
Male 
Fe1nale 
Mean 
31.63 
16.46 
N 
51 
122 
SD 
11.54 
5.86 
Range 
18 - 64 
12 - 43 
Percentage 
29.5% 
70.5% 
Demographics questionnaire. The demographics questionnaire was developed to 
obtain information about trainee-therapist preferred theoretical orientation and demographic 
variables. 
Outcome Questionnaire--45.2 (OQ-45.2). The OQ-45.2 (Lambert, Lum1en, 
Umphress, Hansen, & Burlingame, 1994) is a 45 item scale that examines session-by-session 
change in client psychosocial functioning. The OQ-45.2 demonstrates high internal 
consistency (r = .93) and test-retest reliability (r = .84). The OQ-45.2 demonstrates good 
concmTent validity with the Beck Depression Inventory (Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, & 
Erbaugh, 1961); Symptom Check List (Derogatis, 1983); and Social Adjustment Scale 
(Weissman & Bothwell, 1976) ranging between .53 and .88 (Lambe1i, et al., 1994). 
Narrative Process Coding System (NPCS). The NPCS (Angus, et al., 1996) 
empirically evaluates the conversational complexity of client reflexivity during a therapeutic 
encounter. The NPCS consists of two stages. The coder first develops units of analysis by 
dividing therapy transcripts into topic segments. A new topic segment is detennined by a 
change in the topic theme. Topic segments are coded qualitatively against criteria into one of 
the tlu·ee NPMs deemed by Angus, et al. (1996) as being necessary factors to the process of 
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therapy, independent of therapeutic modality: external, internal and reflexive. Each narrative 
sequence must be at least 4 lines in length. The NPCS enables each process mode to be 
calculated as a percentage of the total transcript as well as being able to identify shifts 
between NPMs. Constrnct validity has been demonstrated in studies (Levitt, 1993), 
indicating that therapies that emphasise therapist/client interpretation of experience achieve 
higher rating of reflexivity. Good inter-rater reliability has also been achieved in several 
studies, ranging between 83 - 90% for identifying topic segments and NPMs (Angus, et al., 
1991; Angus, et al., 1999). 
For the current study, two raters trained in the NPCS demonstrated an overall 
agreement level of 86%. The same raters demonstrated an inter-rater agreement level of 90% 
(Cohen's Kappa= .78) when coding topic segments and 86% (Cohen's Kappa= .76) when 
coding NP Ms. 
Procedure 
After gaining ethical approval from the University Human Ethics Committee, trainee-
therapists were infonned that this study was designed to examine the therapeutic outcomes 
and language use whilst in session. Clients were referred by general practitioners, State 
Government Community Mental Health Teams, non-government organisations, medical 
specialists or self-referred. The clinical coordinator allocated clients to trainee-therapists 
based upon therapist availability. 
Client consent was obtained during their first session with their allocated trainee-
therapist. Clients were asked to complete the OQ - 45.2 before each session (Lambe1i et al., 
1994). Completed OQ-45.2 questi01maires were scored and stored in Outcome Questionnaire 
Analyst (OQA) program. Feedback generated by the OQA was provided to trainee-
therapists. The primary researcher routinely collected audio-visual recordings of therapy 
sessions from all paiiicipating therapists. 
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OQ-45.2 data was analysed to rank the outcomes for each client/trainee-therapist dyad 
in tenns of therapeutic effectiveness and therapeutic efficiency. Therapeutic effectiveness 
was defined as the difference in pre- and post- OQ-45.2 score, whilst therapeutic efficiency 
was calculated by dividing a client's pre- and post- difference score by the number of 
attended sessions. Given the strong and significant correlation between estimates of 
therapentic efficiency and effectiveness (r = .84, n = 49,p < .001), estimates of therapeutic 
efficiency and effectiveness for each client/trainee-therapist dyad were conve1ied to Z-scores. 
These Z-scores were then averaged in order to identify the six best outcome and six poorest 
outcome CTTDs. . 
Clients belonging to the best CTTDs sample achieved clinically significant change 
and criteria for recovery on the OQ-45.2 (i.e. a reduction of 14 points and a final score below 
64 points on the OQ-45.2; Lambe1i, et al., 1994). Clients belonging to the poor CTTDs 
sample met OQ-45.2 criteria for deterioration (i.e. an increase of 14 points and a final score 
above 64 points on the OQ-45.2; Lambert, et al., 1994). 
Sessions from the early (sessions 1-3), middle (sessions 5-8) and final (sessions 10-
12) phases of therapy were then transcribed for each selected CTTDs. Transcripts were 
coded with the NPCS to classify external, internal and reflexive language responses. 
Analyses 
For each transcript, external, internal and reflexive naiTative process modes were 
calculated as a proportion of total sequences. This provided continuous data to evaluate the 
effects of outcome and assessment point on each narrative process mode. Two analyses of 
therapeutic language, as coded according to the NPCS, were perfonned. One-way between 
groups ANOV A were perfonned to examine differences in the propmiion of NP Ms between 
the best and poorest outcome client/ trainee-therapist dyad groups within each phase of 
therapy. One-way repeated measures ANOVA's were used to examine changes in the 
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proportion ofNPMs across each phase of therapy for each client/ trainee-therapist dyad 
outcome groups. 
Results 
Identifying the best and poorest outcome client/ trainee-therapist dyads 
The best outcome CTTDs demonstrated significantly greater z-scores on their 
combined measure of therapeutic outcome, F (1, 10) = 542.54,p < .001). 
Table 7 
Client/ Trainee-Therapist Dyad ID, Endorsed Therapeutic Orientation, Initial OQ Score, 
Number of Sessions, Therapeutic Efficiency, and Therapeutic Effect 
Client-Therapist Endorsed Therapeutic Initial OQ Number of Therapeutic Therapeutic 
Dyad ID/ Rank Orientation Score Sessions Efficiency Effectiveness 
Overall Sample 74.19 16.46 -1.33 -13.63 Average 
15/ 1 Integrative 121 12 -5.43 -65 
215/ 2 CBT 72 12 -4.58 -55 
131/ 3 CBT 88 14 -4.00 -56 
190/ 4 Psychodynamic 100 12 -4.54 -54 
147/ 5 CBT 134 13 -4.11 -53 
101/ 6 Psychodynamic 93 12 -3.89 -46 
139/ 168 Integrative 93 23 1.22 28 
28/ 169 CBT 75 12 2.33 27 
31170 Psychodynan1ic 68 13 2.27 30 
185/ 171. CBT 70 15 2.07 31 
14/ 172 Integrative 79 12 3.00 36 
241/ 173 CBT 94 23 1.78 41 
Table 7 displays the endorsed theoretical orientation, initial OQ-score, number of sessions, 
therapeutic efficiency and therapeutic effectiveness of the six best outcome and six poorest 
outcome CTTDs. 
Examining therapeutic language differences between therapists and stage of therapy 
Differences in language use between client/ therapist dyads within therapy stage. 
Figures 2 and 3 demonstrate the mean percentage of external, internal, and reflexive NP Ms 
for the best and poorest outcome CTTDs across the early, middle and final phases of therapy. 
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Figure 2. External, internal and reflexive conversations across the begim1ing, middle and end 
stages of therapy for the best outcome client/ trainee-therapist dyads. 
No statistical differences in the percentage of external NPMs were observed in the 
early phase of therapy between the best outcome (M= 62.54, SD = 12.06) and poorest 
outcome (M = 72.25, SD = 14. 77) CTTDs, F (l, 10) = 1.55, p < .05. No statistical 
differences in the percentage of internal NPMs during the early phase of therapy between the 
best outcome (M= 9.07, SD = 5.10) and poorest outcome (M = 9.54, SD = 4.64) CTTDs. 
No statistical differences in the percentage of reflexive NPMs during the early phase of 
therapy between best outcome (M= 28.38, SD = 14.47) and poorest outcome (M = 18.20, SD 
= 16.09) CTTDs. 
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Figure 3. External, internal and reflexive conversations across the begirming, middle and end 
stages of therapy for the poorest outcome client/ trainee-therapist dyads. 
A statistically significant difference in the percentage of external NPMs was observed 
in the middle phase of therapy between the best outcome (M= 32.18, SD = 13.76) and 
poorest outcome (M = 71.86, SD = 12.63) CTTDs, F (I, 10) = 27.05,p < .001. A 
statistically significant difference in the percentage of internal NPMs during the middle phase 
of therapy between the best outcome (M= 13.18, SD = 3.74) and poorest outcome (M = 5.62, 
SD = 3.05) CTTDs, F (1, 10) = 14.76,p < .01. A statistically significant difference was 
observed between the percentage of reflexive NPMs during the middle phase of therapy for 
best outcome (M = 54.64, SD = 14.07) and poorest outcome (M = 22.52, SD = 13 .32) 
CTTDs, F (1, 10) = 16.48,p < .01. 
A statistically significant difference in the percentage of external NPMs were 
observed in the final phase of therapy between the best outcome (M = 21.35, SD = 9.00) and 
poorest outcome (M = 71.82, SD = 18.21) CTTDs, F (1, 10) = 37.01,p < .001. No statistical 
differences in the percentage of internal NPMs during the final phase of therapy between the 
best outcome (M= 6.46, SD = 3.64) and poorest outcome (M = 6.05, SD = 3.71) CTTDs. A 
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statistically significant difference was observed between the percentage ofreflexive NPMs 
during the final phase of therapy for best outcome (M = 72.19, SD = 7.15) and poorest 
outcome (M = 22.52, SD = 15.71) CTTDs, F (1, 10) = 49.63,p < .001. 
Examining changes in therapeutic language across each stage of therapy. The 
best outcome CTTDs evidenced statistically significant differences in the percentage of 
reflexive NPMs between the early, middle, and final phase of therapy, F(2, 15) = .19.09,p < 
.001. Post-hoe analyses revealed significant increases in the percentage ofreflexive NPMs 
and significant decreases in external NPMs between each phase of therapy for the best 
outcome CTTDs. Significant increases in the percentage of internal NPMs was observed 
between the early and middle phase of therapy that was followed by a significant decrease in 
internal NPMs between the middle and final phases of therapy for the best outcome 
client/therapist dyads. 
The poorest outcome client/ trainee-therapist dyads evidenced no statistical 
differences in the percentage of reflexive NPMs across the early, middle and final phases of 
therapy. 
Discussion 
Our findings support the proposition that reflexivity is an imp01iant therapeutic 
process to good outcome therapy. In the application of the NPCS methodology, we were able 
to identify the characteristics of the better outcome CTTDs, and the ways in which they are 
different to the poorer outcome CTTDs. The analysis of therapy transcripts revealed that the 
best outcome CTTDs demonstrated significant increases in the overall proportion ofreflexive 
NPMs and significantly higher percentage of internal narrative modes at the middle phase of 
treatment, compared to poorer outcome CTTDs. An understanding of the significance of 
reflexivity has significant implications practitioners and trainee-therapists seeking to optimise 
their therapeutic effectiveness 
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The present findings support the Narrative Process Model (Angus, et al., 1999) and 
are consistent with previous research utilising the NPCS to examine therapeutic language 
(e.g. Angus, et al., 1999; Angus & McLeod, 2004). Clients entering psychotherapy appear to 
have a diminished ability to engage in reflexive conversations with their therapists. This was 
evidenced by both CTTDs engaging in predominately external conversations at the early 
phase of therapy. Best outcome CTTDs engaged in significantly more reflexive 
conversations by the end of therapy. However, poorer outcome CTTDs dyads continued to 
engage in predominately external conversations regardless of therapy phase. This suggests 
that reflexive conversations appear to contribute to therapeutic change. 
The current study examined the relationship between therapeutic outcome and 
changes in reflexivity over the course of psychotherapy within a university training clinic. 
This study achieved this aim by tracking the treatment outcomes of clients experiencing a 
depressive disorder; by identifying the best and poorest outcome CTTDs as indexed by 
estimates of therapeutic efficiency and effectiveness; and by examining how the types of 
conversations better and poorer outcome CTTDs changed over the course of psychotherapy. 
Clients in the cmTent study attended an average of 16.46 sessions. No significant 
differences were observed in client treatment outcome on therapist variables of gender, age, 
theoretical orientation, training program or years of experience. Trainee-therapists appeared 
to have roughly equivalent caseloads at intake. Significant differences were observed 
between CTTDs in relation to their therapeutic efficiency and therapeutic effectiveness. 
Furthennore, estimates of therapeutic efficiency and therapeutic effectiveness were used to 
derive an averaged composite score that enabled the identification of the best and poorest 
outcome CTTDs. Identifying the best and poorest outcome CTTDs enabled the examination 
of therapeutic processes, in this case, the classification ofNPMs as infonned by the Narrative 
Process Model. 
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Differences between client/ thernpist dyads and NPMs 
The propo1iion of external, internal and reflexive NPM occurring in the early stages 
of therapy did not significantly distinguish the two outcome groups. The high proportion of 
external narrative processes during the early phases of therapy may be due to therapists 
aiming to understand 'what happened, what is happening or what will happen to the client 
(Angus & Greenburg, 2011; Angus, et al., 2012). Alternatively, during the early stages of 
therapy, clients may have a limited ability to generate a more adaptive and meaningful view 
of self in relation to about past events and emotional expe1iences (Angus & McLeod, 2004). 
Rather, clients may retreat to a more limited range of familiar dysfunctional views of self, 
which perpetuate their experience of distress and diminished reflexivity (Angus & McLeod, 
2004). 
Significant differences were observed between better and poorer CTTDs in the 
proportion of external, internal and reflexive NPMs during the middle and final phases of 
therapy. During the middle phase of therapy, better outcome CTTDs evidenced 
approximately a 40% decrease in external narrative processes and approximately an 8% and a 
32% increase in internal and reflexive narrative processes respectively than that of poorer 
outcome CTTDs. The differences between both CTTDs cohorts become more marked during 
the final phase of therapy. That is, better outcome client/ trainee-therapist dyads evidenced 
approximately a 50% decrease in external narrative processes and approximately a 50% 
increase in reflexive narrative processes than poorer outcome CTTDs, whilst no significant 
differences were observed between better and poorer CTTDs for internal NPMs during the 
final phase of therapy. 
The better outcome CTTDs demonstrated significant changes in the proportion of 
external, internal and reflexive conversations in each phase of therapy. Overall, better 
outcome CTTDs demonstrated approximately a 41 % reduction in external nanative 
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processes, and an approximate increase of 5% and 44% in internal and reflexive narrative 
processes between the early and final stages of therapy. On closer examination, the majority 
of change appeared to occur between the early and middle stages of therapy for better 
outcome CTTDs. That is, there was approximately a 30% reduction in external narrative 
process between the early and middle phases of therapy and approximately an additional 10% 
reduction in external narrative processes between the middle and final phases of therapy. 
This corresponds with approximately a 26% increase in reflexive narrative processes between 
the early and middle phases of therapy and approximately an additional 17% increase in 
reflexive narrative processes between the middle and final phases of therapy. There was 
approximately a 4% increase in internal narrative process between the early and middle 
stages of therapy followed by approximately a 10% reduction in internal naintive process 
between the middle and final phases of therapy. 
Increases in the proportion of reflexive NPMs over the course of therapy amongst the 
coho1i of better outcome CTTDs suggests that therapists appeared more able to induce 
therapeutic change by engaging their clients in conversations that meaningfully endorsed or 
challenged the clients implicit views about the self and the self in relation to others (Angus & 
McLeod, 2004). Therapists may have been able to do this by exploring a client's beliefs, 
dreams, desires, expectations and motivations and aid the client in the reorganisation of a 
more adaptive and functional view of self and self in relation to others (Angus, et al., 2012). 
Increases in internal NPMs between the early and middle phases of therapy for better 
outcome CTTDs may be due to clients becoming better able to describe and tolerate their 
emotional experiences in relation to described personal stories. As such, an increase in 
internal NPMs may be a precursor to clients developing a more reflexive understanding about 
the self. That is, internal narrative processes may elicit how a client feels in relation to a 
described event, whereas reflexive narrative processes may contribute to developing an 
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understanding as to what it means to experience a particular emotional reaction to an event 
(Angus, et al., 2012; Lewin & Angus, 2008). This is consistent with previous research that 
has demonstrated that clients who experience a high proportion of internal to reflexive and/or 
reflexive to internal shifts were more likely to recover from depression (Angus, et al., 2012). 
Subsequent decreases in internal therapeutic language between the middle and final phases of 
therapy may be a result of clients being better able to differentiate themselves from their 
emotional reactions and develop a more reflexive understanding of the self. 
Poorer outcome CTTDs demonstrated a lack of change in the proportion of external, 
internal and reflexive narrative processes over the course of therapy. Between the early and 
final phases of therapy, the poorer outcome CTTDs evidenced no statistically significant 
changes in the amount of external, internal and reflexive therapeutic. Examining the 
variation between each phase of therapy for the poorer outcome CTTDs suggested that the 
majo1ity of change, despite being minimal and not significant, occurred between the early 
and middle stages of therapy. Between the middle and final phases of therapy, poorer 
outcome CTTDs were only able to demonstrate very small reductions in external NPMs, very 
small increases in internal NPMs and no change for reflexive NPMs. 
The types of conversations that occmTed between the poorer outcome client/ trainee-
therapist dyads suggest that these therapists may have been less able to facilitate reflexive 
change within their clients. That is, these CTTDs appeared to strnggle with being able to 
engage in meaningful conversations that may facilitated a return to more adaptive 
functioning. As such, poorer outcome trainee-therapists seemed more likely to discuss 
specific details about past events throughout each phase of therapy. It is also possible that 
these clients were unable to engage in internal or reflexive processing, leading them to simply 
repeat their story time and again. 
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Examining the changes in narrative processes over the course of therapy for both 
better and poorer outcome CTTDs suggests a plateauing effect after the middle stage of 
therapy. That is, a significant shift in productive therapist-client engagement in reflexive and 
internal NP Ms occmred between the early and middle phases of therapy for the best outcome 
dyads. This phenomenon may also provide evidence for Lambert and colleagues' assertion 
that successful therapeutic change is associated with an initial and rapid decrease in 
psychological symptoms (Lambert, et al., 2001). It is possible that reflexivity is an important 
therapeutic process variable that contributes to successful therapeutic outcomes. 
Implications for Practice 
The findings are significant for trainee-therapists and more advanced clinicians 
wishing to incorporate feedback monitoring systems, such as the OQ-45.2, into their practice 
and to achieve optimal outcomes. We wish to draw attention to three implications. Firstly, in 
the introduction, we outlined a simple but sophisticated way to conceptualise therapeutic 
discourse, by referring to the Nmrative Process Model and three modes of discourse: 
external, internal and reflexive NPMs. At the most basic level, it is useful for trainee-
therapists to develop an awareness of the language characterising therapeutic exchanges. The 
characteristics of each of these modes are spelt out in the earlier part of the paper. Secondly, 
supervisors of trainee-therapists may well play a role in drawing attention to how a 
supervisee's language use may facilitate positive client change or potentially contribute to the 
maintenance of a client's distress or further deterioration. Finally, in keeping with the results 
of the current study, trainee-therapists may use their awareness oflanguage to facilitate a 
more reflexive and internal stance in therapy sessions by inviting clients to articulate the 
emotional meaning of their stories for the development of new self-understandings and 
interpersonal outcomes (Angus, et al., 2012; Lewin & Angus, 2008). 
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Limitations and Future Research Directions 
Interventions provided by trainee-therapists were conducted under naturalistic 
treatment conditions as opposed to more shingent conditions of a RCT. As such, the data 
collected reflects the way therapists deliver psychological interventions, manage therapeutic 
processes and work with their clients within a naturalistic treahnent setting during the early 
stages of their career. 
Psychotherapy researchers have traditionally opted to select particular therapy 
sessions for exploration. However, this process raises the concern, that in practice, the 
sessions selected for analysis may not be representative of the therapy process. As such, this 
process may limit some of the generalisability of these findings. 
The decision to preserve and maintain the anonymity of individual trainee-therapists 
was considered essential in order to enhance the likelihood of trainee-therapist paiiicipation. 
This decision may raise duty of care and ethical issues with regards to clients not 
experiencing the expected benefits of therapy. Client progress on the OQ-45.2 was made 
available to trainee-therapists on a session-by-session basis and all therapists were 
encouraged to discuss their client's treatment response with their clients and their clinical 
supervisors. Furthennore, supervisors were encouraged to access and discuss supervisees' 
outcome data. 
Client attrition was not taken into consideration in the cmTent study. However, it was 
interesting to note that clients continued to engage in psychotherapy despite deteriorating 
further. This finding is consistent with previous research by Okiishi, et al. (2003) who 
demonstrated that less effective therapists spent significantly more time working with their 
clients despite no treatment gains being made. Various therapist behaviours, relationship 
variables and/or client and therapist characteristics may have also contributed to the process 
of deterioration and a client's desire to continue with unhelpful therapy (Castonguay, et al., 
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2010). This may have been due to less effective therapists encouraging a sense of 
dependency from their clients (Okiishi, et al., 2003). Alternatively, therapists may have 
engaged in a process of collusion that both validated and/or reinforced a client's 
psychopathology, clients became so invested in continuing to access psychotherapy in the 
hope of one day feeling better or that there are features of a client's personality or attachment 
that maintained their engagement with their therapists. As such, examining relationship, 
client and therapist characteristics may also provide important in gaining a comprehensive 
understanding of the complex detenninants of treatment response. 
Given that a single measure was used to assess client outcome, future studies need to 
consider therapeutic outcome utilising a broader mray of measures and client 
psychopathologies. For example, examining whether there is a relationship between working 
alliance and narrative process, exploring the quality and depth of reflexive processing or 
investigating sequential patterns between NPMs within sessions may provide additional 
insight as to process of change. Alternatively, it would be interesting to note if clients who 
engage in more reflexive conversations endorse a higher level of satisfaction with their 
treatment experience. Future research may also involve investigating the relationship 
between therapeutic outcome and reflexive language amongst patients experiencing other 
fonns of psychopathology. These findings would assist in demonstrating the generalisability 
of the current findings. 
Conclusion 
Findings demonstrated the impo1iance of reflexivity in not only eliciting client 
change, but as an essential component to the therapeutic perfonnance of each CTTDs. That 
is, better outcome CTTDs engaged in more reflexive conversations than their poorer outcome 
counterpmis. Given the pattern of findings between better and poorer outcome CTTDs and 
the types of conversations they engaged in with each other over the course of therapy, future 
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studies may benefit from identifying the best and poorest outcome therapists and examining 
the relationship between individual therapist perfonnance and their use of therapeutic 
language. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
Therapeutic conversations: Therapists' use of observational language contributes to 
optimal therapeutic outcomes 
Introducing Paper #3 
This paper is the third of the thesis has been submitted to Psychology and 
Psychotherapy: The01y, Research & Practice and is pending peer review. This paper sought 
to investigate the characteristics of language that therapists belonging to better and poorer 
outcome groups used to elicit external, internal and reflexive narrative process modes. First, 
this paper will provide an overview of current research regarding therapist language and the 
Narrative Process Model. The methodology is then described. Results are then reported, 
demonstrating significant differences exist between better and poorer outcome therapists in 
their use oflanguage to elicit external, internal and reflexive narrative process modes. 
Finally, this paper highlights the significant role that therapists' language use play in eliciting 
each naiTative process mode and their relationship with therapeutic perfonnance. 
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Introduction 
Examining how language is used in psychotherapy and the contribution that language 
plays in facilitating a client's recovery or dete1ioration is of significance for all 
psychotherapy practitioners. Psychotherapy has been generally found to be an effective fonn 
of treatment for people experiencing psychological distress (Hill & Lambert, 2004). 
However, we also know that between 5 - 10% of clients fail to experience the expected 
benefits of psychotherapy and go on to deteriorate fmiher (Hansen, Lambert, & Fonnan, 
2002; Okiishi, Lambert, Eggett, Nielsen, Dayton, & Venneersch, 2006). Some 
psychotherapeutic practices have been found to induce significant adverse side effects or 
cause hann (Castonguay, 2013). The research literature demonstrates significant variation 
between the outcomes individual therapists consistently achieve (Banham & Schweitzer, 
2015a; Okiishi, et al., 2006; Okiishi, Lambert, Nielsen, & Ogles, 2003) and that these effects 
may be disorder specific (Kraus, Castonguay, Boswell, Nordberg & Hayes, 2011). An 
emerging body of evidence demonstrates that therapeutic conversations characterised by high 
proportions of reflexive language is associated with enhanced psychological functioning (e.g. 
Banham & Schweitzer, 20015b; Angus, Lewin, Boritz, Bryntwick, Carpenter, Watson-Gaze, 
& Greenberg, 2012), we continue to have a poor understanding as to how therapists use 
language to initiate therapeutic conversations that contribute to good psychological 
well being. 
Therapeutic change occurs in conversation. Conversation provides client and 
therapist space for therapeutic change to occur. Clients entering therapy have an oppmiunity, 
to put into words, their expe1iences of self and suffering. Therapists are positioned to assist 
their clients to give a voice to their subjective experiences. Through conversation, therapists 
encourage the expression of emotionally differentiated personal stories or naJTatives that are 
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rich in detail in order to facilitate a more considered and profound understanding of self and 
self-in-relation to others (Angus, Levitt & Hardtke, 1999). This conversational process 
allows for the creation of new and more adaptive understandings of the self and assists clients 
to move towards improved psychological functioning. However, detennining how therapists 
initiate therapeutic conversations that reduces suffering, aids healing and prevent fu1iher 
deteriorations in psychological functioning remains unclear. 
The narrative process model provides a framework in which to analyse therapeutic 
discourse and understand the way in which a therapist's spoken actions and interventions 
have on a client's experience of self and self in relation to others (Angus, et al., 1999). The 
Narrative Process Model conceptualises the conversational processes that occur within a 
therapeutic space. The model regards therapeutic conversations resulting from a dynamic 
exchange between autobiographic memories, feeling states and meaningful reflexive 
conversational processes that facilitates the growth of a more coherent and meaningfully 
differentiated view of the self and self in relation to others (Angus, et al., 1999). The 
Narrative Process Model proposes tln·ee naintive process modes (NPM) that are involved in 
the creation and/or reconstrnction of the client's life naiTative. They being: external, internal, 
and reflexive NPMs. 
External NPMs typically entail clients recounting imagined or actual stories from 
their past, present or future that involve themselves or others (Angus, Lewin, Boritz, 
Bryntwick, Carpenter, Watson-Gaze, et al., 2012; Goncalves, Korman & Angus, 2000). 
External NPMs occurs when a client provides detailed description of a specific event; a 
summary of many frequently experienced associated events; or when candidly repo1iing on 
several minor events (Angus & McLeod, 2004). External NPMs provide infonnation as to 
'what has happened', 'what is happening' or 'what may happen' in the client's life. 
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Internal NPMs generally result when clients describe their subjective emotional 
experiences (Angus, et al., 1999). Internal NPMs enable clients to voice the emotions, 
sensations, and reactions they experience during a therapeutic conversation or in relation to a 
specific event (Angus, et al., 2012). Internal NPMs provide information as to 'how' and 
'what' a client feels within the context of their personal narrative. 
Reflexive NPMs enable clients to generate new understandings and/or create 
alternative points of view about a specific event and subjective emotional expe1iences that 
contributes to a more meaningful and reflexive idea of self and others (Angus, et al., 1999). 
Reflexive NPMs generally explore the personal beliefs, dreams, expectations, motivations 
and desires of clients (Angus, et al., 2012). As such, the meaningful reconstmction of 
described personal stories may validate or contest a client's tacit ideas about the self in 
relation to others and others in relation to the self that contribute to enhanced psychological 
and adaptive functioning (Angus & McLeod, 2004). Reflexive NPMs provide information 
about the meaning the client atttibutes to their experience of particular emotions within the 
context of a specific event. 
Clients and therapists who attain good therapeutic outcomes have been found to 
demonstrate significant increases in the overall proportion ofreflexive NPMs over the course 
of therapy (Angus, et al., 1999; Banham & Schweitzer, 2015b). External NPMs have been 
found to characterise therapeutic interactions experienced by clients and therapists who attain 
·poor treatment outcomes (Angus, et al., 1999; Banham & Schweitzer, 2015b). However, it 
remains unclear what are the characteristics of a therapist's use oflanguage that initiates 
external, internal, and reflexive NPMs and how this is related to client treatment outcome. 
Present Study 
This study aims to gain an enhanced understanding of the characteristics of therapist 
language associated with modes of therapeutic conversation. Paiiicularly, the study seeks to 
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investigate the role therapists' language plays in eliciting external, internal and reflexive 
NPMs within better and poorer outcome client/ trainee-therapist dyads. This methodology 
involves tracking client treatment outcomes, identifying better and poorer outcome client/ 
trainee-therapist dyads, transcribing therapy sessions; analysis of therapy transcripts with the 
NPCS; and the development and application of a coding manual to analyse therapists' 
structural use oflanguage to randomly selected NPMs. 
Method 
Participants 
Trainee-therapists. Eighty-three trainee-therapists in the first year of a post-graduate 
program in clinical psychology programs consented to patiicipate in this research. Trainee-
therapists with less than 5 clients were excluded from the data analysis. A final sample of 58 
trainee-therapists was obtained. No statistically significant differences in demographic 
variables were detected between included and excluded therapists. The number of clients 
allocated to each therapist ranged between 5 - 14 clients, with a mean of 6.67 (SD = 1.88). 
The average trainee-therapist was a 26.19 (SD = 7.37) year old female (87.9%) who were 
enrolled in a Clinical Masters Program (70.7%); had 1.43 years of clinical experience (SD = 
1.11); and endorsed cognitive behaviour therapy as their main theoretical orientation (36.2%). 
Table I displays therapist demographic data. 
Clients. An initial client sample of 704 was comprised of persons who sought 
individual psychotherapy at a university-based psychology clinic over a 6 year period. 
Ninety-three clients allocated to excluded therapists were removed from the sample. Two 
hundred and sixteen clients (37.5% male and 62.5% female) were identified as early drop-
outs (i.e. attended less than 3 sessions). The average age of clients was 35.37 years (SD = 
18.33). 
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Three-hundred and ninety-five clients (30.6% male and 69.4% female) were identified 
as having engaged in psychotherapy. The average age of clients was 32. 74 years (SD = 
12.82). The number of sessions offered to clients ranged between 3 and 103, with a mean of 
11.19 sessions (SD = 11.01). There were no significant differences in client gender, age or 
initial symptom severity between clients who dropped-out early or engaged in psychotherapy. 
Table 8 
Therapist demographic information 
Mean SD Range 
Age 26.19 7.37 22-55 
Years of Experience 1.43 1.11 1-7 
N Percentage 
Gender 
Male 7 12.1% 
Female 51 87.9% 
Therapeutic Orientation 
Cognitive-Behavioural 21 36.2% 
Psychodynamic 12 20.7% 
Integrative 20 34.5% 
Narrative 3 5.2% 
ACT 2 3.4% 
Training Program 
Masters Program 41 70.7% 
Professional Doctorate 8 29.3% 
Materials 
Demographics questionnaire. The demographics questionnaire was developed to 
obtain infonnation about trainee-therapist preferred theoretical orientation and demographic 
variables. 
Outcome Questionnaire--45.2 (OQ-45.2). The OQ-45.2 (Lambe1i, Lunnen, 
Umphress, Hansen, & Burlingame, 1994) is a 45 item scale that examines session-by-session 
change in client psychosocial functioning. The OQ-45.2 demonstrates high internal 
consistency (r = .93) and test-retest reliability (r = .84). The OQ-45.2 demonstrates good 
concurrent validity with the Beck Depression Inventory (Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, & 
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Erbaugh, 1961); Symptom Check List (Derogatis, 1983); and Social Adjustment Scale 
(Weissman & Bothwell, 1976) ranging between .53 and .88 (Lambert, et al., 1994). 
Narrative Process Coding System (NPCS). The NPCS (Angus, Hardtke, & Levitt, 
1996) provides a framework in which to identify and examine shifts between NPMS (i.e. 
external, internal, and reflexive), irrespective of therapeutic modality (Angus, et al., 1999; 
Daniel, 2010; Latilla, Altonen, Whlstrom, & Angus, 2001). The NPCS (Angus, et al., 1996) 
empirically evaluates the conversational complexity of client reflexivity during a therapeutic 
encounter. The NPCS consists of two stages. The coder first develops units of analysis by 
dividing therapy transcripts into topic segments. A new topic segment is detennined by a 
change in the topic theme. Topic segments are coded qualitatively against criteria into one of 
the three NPMs deemed by Angus, et al. (1996) as being necessary factors to the process of 
therapy, independent of therapeutic modality: external, internal and reflexive. Each NPM 
must be at least four lines in length. The NPCS enables each NPM to be calculated as a 
percentage of the total transcript as well as being able to identify shifts between NPMs. 
Construct validity has been demonstrated in studies (Levitt, 1993 ), indicating that therapies 
that emphasise therapist/client interpretation of experience achieve higher rating of 
reflexivity. Good inter-rater reliability has also been achieved in several studies, ranging 
between 83 -90% for identifying topic segments and NPMs (Angus, et al., 1991; Angus, et 
al., 1999). 
For the current study, two raters trained in the NPCS demonstrated an overall 
agreement level of 86%. The same raters demonstrated an inter-rater agreement level of 90% 
(Cohen's Kappa= .78) when coding topic segments and 86% (Cohen's Kappa= .76) when 
coding NPMs. 
Narrative Initiating Language Element Coding Manual (NILECM). The 
NILECM evolved from the first author's interest in identifying how therapists use language 
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to elicit each NPM and development of a coding system that was appropriate for analyses of 
therapeutic discourse. The NILECM was developed with the purpose of being superimposed 
onto the NPCS in order to enable judges to identify and code the way in which therapists use 
language to elicit each NPM. That is, the NILECM identifies the Initiating Language 
Elements (ILE) of each NPM that has been previously coded with the NPCS. As a fonn of 
discourse analysis, the NILECM can be classified as a nominal method of catego1ising the 
psycholinguistic elements ofa therapeutic interaction (Kiesler, 1973). 
Thirty-six therapy transcripts that had previously been coded with the NPCS were 
used to infonn the development of the NILECM. Thirty external, internal, and reflexive 
NPMs were randomly selected from the therapy transcripts. The ILE for each NPM were 
identified and classified into meaning units through the use of free coding. Five ILE 
categories were developed~ observations, questions, statements, reflections, and silence - are 
were considered to be mutually exclusive and attend to the elements of psycholinguistic 
dimensions that initiate the narrative processes that are inherent to therapeutic discourse. 
Inter rater reliability was assessed for 10% of the coding of narrative sequences. For the 
current study, two raters trained in the NILECM demonstrated an inter-rater agreement level 
of 88% (Cohen's Kappa= .75). 
Ident(fying Initiating Language Elements. Observational ILEs occur when therapists 
notes and raises a pattern of experiences. Observational ILEs may be identified when 
therapists notes and raises a) the occmTence of an event or sequence of events; b) the 
presence of an emotional state in relation to a subjective experience; c) incongruity or 
discrepancy between a client's thoughts, actions, beliefs, or desires; and d) or patterns that 
contribute to the client ongoing distress or move towards more adaptive functioning. 
Questioning ILEs occur when therapists ask direct interrogative sentences that are 
designed to elicit infonnation. Questioning ILEs may be identified when therapists ask about 
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a) real or imagined events that have occurred in the client's life or more obtain specific 
details about an event; b) the client's emotional state or affective reactions to their subjective 
experience; c) what the client's subjective experience, thoughts and emotional responses 
means to them; and d) or how a client may be able to create alternative and more functional 
plans for the future. 
Statement ILEs are identified when therapists use declarative language to actively 
direct the focus of a conversation on to a specific topic, problem, or area of concern. 
Statement ILEs may be identified when therapists directs a therapeutic conversation to focus 
on a) a specific event relating to the client's or their own subjective experiences; b) their 
intention to provide education or present the rationale for a therapeutic intervention to the 
client; c) a client's emotional or affective experiences; d) the therapist's feelings in relation 
to the client's subjective experience; and e) their intention to explore the meaning behind a 
client's or therapist's emotional responses in relation to the client's experience of self and 
other. 
Paraphrasing ILEs are identified when clients have initiated an immediate change in 
NPM whereby therapists then paraphrase their understanding regarding the occurrence of an 
event, emotional state or the meaning clients have attributed to their subjective experiences of 
self and others. Paraplu·asing ILEs may be identified when therapists paraphrase the key 
elements ofa client's described a) experience of an event; b) experienced emotions; and c) 
meanings, new perspectives, frames ofreference or different ways of thinking in relation to 
an experienced event, emotional response or subjective experience of self and other. 
Silence ILEs are identified when clients have initiated change in NPM following a 
period of silence. A period of silence was coded when neither clients nor therapists have 
spoken for at least 6 seconds. 
Procedure 
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After gaining ethical approval from the University Human Ethics Committee, trainee-
therapists were infonned that this study was designed to examine therapeutic outcomes and 
in-session language use. Clients were referred by general practitioners, State Government 
Community Mental Health Teams, non-government organisations, medical specialists or self-
referral. The clinical coordinator allocated clients to trainee-therapists based upon therapist 
availability. 
Client consent was obtained during the first session with their allocated trainee-
therapist. Clients were asked to complete the OQ-45.2 before each session (Lambert et al., 
1994). Completed OQ-45.2 questionnaires were scored and stored in Outcome Questionnaire 
Analyst (OQA) program. Feedback generated by the OQA was provided to trainee-therapists 
on a session-by-session basis. Therapists were encouraged to share OQ-45.2 feedback with 
their clients and their supervisors to infonn their ongoing clinical practise. The primary 
researcher routinely collected audio-visual recordings of all therapy sessions from all 
participating therapists. 
OQ-45.2 data was analysed to rank the outcomes for each trainee-therapist in tenns of 
their overall therapeutic effectiveness and therapeutic efficiency. Therapeutic effectiveness 
was defined as the difference in pre- and post- OQ-45.2 scores, whilst therapeutic efficiency 
was calculated by dividing a client's pre- and post- difference score by the number of 
attended sessions. A strong and significant correlation between estimates of therapeutic 
efficiency and therapeutic effectiveness was obtained, r = .84, n = 49,p < .001. As such, 
estimates of therapeutic efficiency and therapeutic effectiveness for each trainee-therapist 
were conve1ied to Z-scores. These Z-scores were then averaged in order to identify the six 
trainee-therapists who attained the best therapeutic outcomes and six trainee-therapists who 
attained the poorest therapeutic outcomes. 
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A client from the caseload of each identified best and poorest outcome trainee-
therapist was randomly selected. Clients belonging to the best outcome trainee-therapists 
achieved clinically significant change and criteria for recovery on the OQ-45.2 (i.e. a 
reduction of 14 points and a final score below 64 points on the OQ-45.2; Lambert, et al., 
1994). Clients belonging to the poorest outcome trainee-therapist sample met OQ-45.2 
criteria for deterioration (i.e. an increase of 14 points and a final score above 64 points on the 
OQ-45.2; Lambert, et al., 1994). Therapy sessions from these selected client/ trainee-
therapist dyads were transcribed for further language analyses. Transcripts were coded with 
the NPCS to classify external, internal and reflexive NPMs. 
Sixty external, internal, and reflexive NPMs (N = 180) were randomly selected from 
the best outcome client/ trainee-therapist dyad group. Another sixty external, internal, and 
reflexive NPMs (N= 180) were randomly selected from the poorest outcome client/ trainee-
therapist dyad group. Selected NPMs were coded with the NILECM. 
Analyses 
The frequency of ILEs were calculated as a prop01iion of the total number of ILEs 
within each NPM. This provided continuous data to evaluate the effects of outcome on ILE 
use for each NPM. Independent Samples T-Tests were performed to examin<;i differences in 
the overall proportion ofILEs initiating each NPM between best and poorest outcome groups. 
Results 
Identifying therapists with the best and poorest outcomes 
The best outcome trainee-therapists demonstrated significantly greater z-scores on 
their combined measure of therapeutic outcome, F (1, 10) = 542.54,p < .001). Table 3 
displays the endorsed theoretical orientation, initial OQ-score, number of sessions, 
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therapeutic efficiency and therapeutic effectiveness of the six best outcome and six poorest 
outcome trainee-therapists. 
Table 9 
Trainee-Therapist Rank, Endorsed Therapeutic Orientation, Initial Client OQ Score, Average 
Therapeutic Efficiency, and Average Therapeutic Effect 
Therapist Rank Endorsed Therapeutic Average Initial Average Therapeutic Average Therapeutic 
Orientation OQ Score Efficiency Effectiveness 
Overall Sample 74.19 -1.33 -13.63 Average 
I Integrative 93.40 -6.06 -31.20 
2 CBT 101.60 -3.95 -41.00 
3 CBT 67.80 -3.95 -29.40 
4 Psychodynmnic 88.17 -3.5 -30.17 
5 CBT 93.33 -4.11 -24.29 
6 Psychodynmnic 78.60 -2.44 -34.00 
53 Integrative 73.33 -0.44 -3.50 
54 CBT 84.60 -0.70 -1.80 
55 Psychodyna1nic 68.60 -0.50 -2.60 
56 CBT 74.50 0.01 -2.75 
57 Integrative 71.00 0.05 -2.22 
58 CBT 78.70 0.28 -0.30 
ILEs for best and poorest outcome groups for each NPM 
External narrative ILEs. Figure 4 displays the mean percentage of each external 
ILE for the best and poorest outcome groups. Therapists belonging to the best outcome 
group (M = 47.29, SD = 9.79) utilised significantly more statements to initiate external 
NPMs than therapists belonging to the poorest outcome group (M = 10.55, SD = 9.47), t(IO) 
= 6.60,p < .001. Therapists belonging to the poorest outcome group (M = 58.07, SD = 5.35) 
initiated external NP Ms by asking significant! y more questions than therapists belonging to 
the best outcome group (M = 33.47, SD = 4.09), t(IO) = -8.94,p < .001. Clients belonging to 
the poorest outcome group were significantly more likely to initiate an external NPM after a 
period of silence (M = 22.98, SD = 6.88) when compared to clients who received treatment 
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from therapists belonging to the best outcome group (M = 22.98, SD = 7.13), t(lO) = -3.67,p 
< .01. No statistical differences in the percentage of observations initiating an external 
narrative sequence occurred between therapists belonging to the best outcome (M = 6.54, SD 
= 5.13) and poorest outcome (M = 6.54, SD = 5.13) groups. The therapists belonging to the 
best outcome group (M = 4.55, SD = 4.98) did not statistically differ in the proportion of 
paraphrasing to initiate external NPMs when compared with therapists belonging to the 
poorest outcome group (M= 1.85, SD = 4.53). 
70% ---------------------------------------------------
60% ----------------------------------------------------
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Figure 4. External ILE for the best and poorest outcome groups. 
Cl Best Outco1ne Group 
•Poorest Outco1ne Group 
Internal narrative ILEs. Fignre 5 displays the mean percentage of each internal ILE 
initiating for the best and poorest outcome groups. Therapists belonging to the best outcome 
group (M = 29.23, SD = 11.27) utilised significantly more observations to initiate internal 
NPMs than therapists belonging to the poorest outcome group (M = 4.86, SD = 5.54), t(lO) = 
4.75,p < .001. Therapists belonging to the poorest outcome group (M = 62.25, SD = 12.96) 
initiated internal NPMs by asking significantly more questions than therapists belonging to 
the best outcome group (M = 38.09, SD = 12.65), t(IO) = -3.27,p < .01. Clients working 
with therapists belonging to the poorest outcome group were significantly more likely to 
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initiate internal NPMs after a long period of silence (M = 17. 73, SD = 9.49) when compared 
to clients receiving treatment from the best outcome group (M = 3.99, SD = 4.41), t(lO) = -
3.22, p < .05. No statistical differences in the percentage of statements initiating internal 
NPMs occurred between the best outcome (M= 13.39, SD = 7.09) and poorest outcome (M = 
9.80, SD = 5.64) groups. Therapists belonging to the best outcome group (M= 15.30, SD = 
12.77) did not statistically differ from therapists belonging to the poorest outcome group (M 
= 5.34, SD = 6.39) in their use of paraphrasing to initiate internal NPMs. 
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Figure 5. Internal ILEs for the best and poorest outcome groups. 
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Reflexive narrative ILEs. Figure 6 displays the mean percentage of each reflexive 
ILE for the best and poorest outcome groups. Therapists belonging to the best outcome 
group (M = 41.36, SD = 14.41) utilised significantly more observations to initiate reflexive 
NPMs than therapists belonging to the poorest outcome group (M = 14.41, SD = 10.32), 1(10) 
= 5.68,p < .001. Therapists belonging to the poorest outcome group (M = 51.68, SD = 
20.76) initiated reflexive NPMs by asking significantly more questions than therapists 
belonging to the best outcome group (M = 30.19, SD = 10.00), 1(10) = -2.28, p < .05. No 
statistical differences in the percentage of statements initiating reflexive NPMs occurred 
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between therapists belonging to the best outcome (M = 11.62, SD = 8.81) and poorest 
outcome (M = 18.23, SD = 14.76) groups. Therapists belonging to the best outcome group 
(M = 11.04, SD = 9.33) did not statistically differ from therapists belonging to the poorest 
outcome group (M = 7.09, SD = 6.12) in their use of paraphrasing to initiate reflexive NPMs. 
No statistical differences in the percentage of clients initiating reflexive NPMs after a period 
of silence occuned between therapists belonging to the best outcome (M= 5.76, SD = 4.55) 
and poorest outcome (M = 8.58, SD = 5.42) groups. 
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Figure 6. Reflexive ILEs for the best and poorest outcome groups. 
Discussion 
D Best Outco1ne CTTD 
•Poorest Outcon1e CTTD 
Our findings demonstrate that language plays a significant role in the outcome of 
psychotherapy. The application ofNPCS methodology and development of the NILECM, 
enabled us to identify the ILEs used by trainee-therapists belonging to the best and poorest 
outcome groups to initiate each NPM. We were able to achieve this by tracking client 
treatment outcomes; identifying trainee-therapists who consistently attained better and poorer 
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therapeutic outcomes; transcribing therapy sessions; analysing therapy transcripts with the 
NPCS; and developed and applied the NILECM to randomly selected NPMs. 
Therapists belonging to better outcome group initiated more external NPMs with 
statements and evidence a greater use of observational language to initiate internal and 
reflexive NPMs than therapists belonging to the poorest outcome group. Therapists 
belonging to poorest outcome group evidenced a greater use of questions to initiate external, 
internal and reflexive conversations when compared to therapists belonging to better outcome 
group. For therapists belonging to the poorer outcome group, periods of silence tended to 
result with clients initiating more external and internal therapeutic conversations than clients 
who received treahnent from therapists belonging to the better outcome group. 
The findings of the current study extend the Narrative Process Model (Angus, et al., 
1999) by providing greater detail as to the elements of language that therapists use to initiate 
external, internal and reflexive NPMs and demonstrated their relationship with treatment 
outcome. Understanding the the way in which therapeutic language may influence a client's 
treatment has significant implications for practitioners and trainee-therapists wishing to 
enhance their therapeutic effectiveness. 
Therapist gender, age, theoretical orientation, training program or years of experience 
were not found to be related to client treatment outcome. Therapists had comparable 
caseloads at intake as indexed by the OQ-45.2. Significant differences between trainee-
therapists were found on estimates of therapeutic efficiency and effectiveness. These 
estimates were used to identify trainee-therapists who attained the best and poorest overall 
therapeutic outcomes in order to examination of the ILEs associated with each NPM as a 
function of treatment outcome. 
Differences between therapist outcome group and ILE across NPMs 
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The language elements that initiated each NPM differed significantly between the two 
outcome groups. Therapists belonging to the better outcome group group evidenced a greater 
use observational language to elicit internal and reflexive NPMs when compared to therapists 
belonging to the poorest outcome counterparts. This may be due to therapists belonging to 
the best outcome group being attuned to their client's emotional responses to pmiicular 
events or experiences, noting patterns that validate or challenge a client's implicit ideas about 
self and self in relation to others (Angus, et al., 2012; Gorn;:alves, Konnan, Angus, Neimeyer, 
& Raskin, 2000). A therapist's ability to give a voice to what they have observed about the 
client's experiences, beliefs, dreams, motivations, and desires helps their client to further 
elaborate and develop new understandings about what it means to have experienced particular 
emotions in response to particular events (Angus, et al., 1999). 
Observational lm1guage may act as a linking mechanism between internal and 
reflexive NPMs. That is, there is emerging evidence that suggests that clients who 
experience frequent internal to reflexive and/ or reflexive to internal shifts are more likely to 
recover from depression (Angus, et al., 2012). These shifts may occur due to clients 
evidencing an enhanced ability to tolerate and discuss their emotional experiences within the 
context of a described event. As such, a therapist's ability to engage their clients in an 
internal narrative sequence may be a precursor to developing a more reflexive understanding 
of the self and enhanced psychological outcomes (Angus, et al., 2012; Banham & Schweitzer, 
2015). 
Although therapists belonging to the poorer outcome group were able to engage their 
clients in reflexive NPMs, they tended to do so through the use of questioning. The act of 
questioning appears to serve a different purpose to making an observation about the client's 
experiences. Therapists belonging to the poorest outcome group may approach therapy as a 
means of studying their client as a far distant object. That is, these therapists may be more 
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focused on understanding the events that occur in their client's lives, how they felt in relation 
to these events and what it meant that they had a particular emotional experience in relation 
to an event. These are all reasonable questions to ask when attempting to understand a 
client's lived experience. 
A high proportion of questioning language may be counter-therapeutic (McGee, et al., 
2005). Therapists who ask high proportions of questions over the course of a therapy session 
may disrupt the natural flow of a therapeutic conversation by the introduction of new topics 
for exploration. Such disruption and redirection of conversational in the flow may impede 
the client's ability to sequence, organise and engage in more reflexive NPM's within therapy 
sessions. As such, therapists who actively insert themselves into the therapeutic encounter 
potentially interfere with natural and more organic shifts between internal and reflexive 
NP Ms. 
For therapists who belonged to the best outcome group, statements appeared to elicit 
high propo1iions of external NPMs. Statements may enable therapists to structure and direct 
a therapeutic conversation that focuses on a fmiher elaboration of specific areas of conflict 
and distress (Angus, et al., 2012). It is possible that this structure assists with sequencing 
events in the clients life and provides a foundation for therapists to engage their client in 
internal and reflexive NPMs (Angus, et al., 1999). As such, statements appear to serve a 
different purpose to the use of questioning language to elicit an external NPM. 
The clients working with therapists who belonged to the poorest outcome group 
appeared more likely to use silence to initiate significant propo1iions of external and internal 
NP Ms. This could be due to clients having a more limited ability to generate meaningful 
exchanges with their clients that allow for a more reflexive understanding of the self and self 
in relation to the other (Angus & McLeod, 2004). Rather, clients may revert and initiate 
conversations within the vacuum of silence that focus on a habitual and restricted range of 
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dysfunctional views of self that go on to perpetuate their distress (Angus & McLeod, 2004). 
As such, these clients may be more likely to discuss specific details about past, present or 
future events or how they feel in response to these events. Without guidance or direction, 
clients working with poor outcome therapists seem to have been left to repeat their story of 
distress time and again. It is also possible that for therapists belonging to the poorest 
outcome therapists, episodes of silence occurred whilst they were contemplating what they 
wanted to say or ask next. These episodes may also disrupt the natural flow of a therapeutic 
conversation and inhibit shifts between internal and reflexive NPMs. 
Implications for Practice 
The results of the cutTent study are significant for clinicians wishing to incorporate a 
better understanding of what language structures contribute to reflexive conversations 
associated with optimal outcomes. We wish to draw attention to three implications. Firstly 
in the introduction, we desctibed a sophisticated yet simple method to conceptualise 
therapeutic language by referring to the Narrative Process Model and three modes of 
discourse: external, internal, and reflexive. Developing a basic awareness of the natTative 
processes that occur during a therapeutic interaction is useful for trainee-therapists. 
Secondly, enhancing our understanding of the elements of language that can be used to 
initiate each NPM and their relationship with therapeutic outcome is significant for all 
clinicians, regardless of the level of expetiise and development. Thirdly, supervisors of 
tt·ainee-therapists have a key role in coaching their supervisees to use language that 
contributes to positive treahnent outconies and understand the language shuctures that may 
potentially contribute to ongoing distress for their client or further deterioration. 
Limitations & Future Research 
The data was collected from trainee-therapists providing interventions under 
naturalistic treahnent conditions. As such, the data reflects how therapists who are in the 
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early stages of their career manage therapeutic processes, deliver psychological interventions 
and work with their clients. 
Selection bias may be present by only choosing to transcribe therapy sessions from 
clients working with therapists belonging to the best and poorest outcome groups who met 
criteria for clinically significant and reliable change on the OQ-45.2. However, we 
deliberately exercised this method of control so as to exclude clients who did not experience 
any effect in response to their psychotherapy which would limit subsequent analyses of 
therapeutic language. Preserving the anonymity of participating trainee-therapists may raise 
ethical issues and duty of care concerns to clients who deteriorated over the course of 
therapy. This decision was vital to increasing therapist participation. Without anonymity, we 
would have no insight to the language structures and therapeutic processes associated with 
poor treatment outcomes. Nevertheless, therapists were provided session-by-session 
feedback as to their clients' progress on the OQ-45.2 and were encouraged to discuss the 
treatment response of their clients with their supervisor. Further, supervisors were urged to 
access and discuss their supervisees' outcome data. However, we are unsure as to the extent 
that trainee-therapists of monitored their therapeutic outcomes. It is possible that therapists 
belonging to the best outcome group were making better use of outcome data to guide their 
clinical interventions. There is certainly strong evidence that demonstrates that treatment 
outcomes can be enhanced through routine use of session-by-session outcome scales 
(Lambe1i, 2007). 
Given that client selection was limited to clients experiencing a depressive disorder, 
future studies need to consider the role of therapist language on treatment outcome across a 
wider range of client psychopathologies. These findings would assist in demonstrating the 
generalisability of the cunent findings. Potential for confounding effects associated with 
therapists' use oflanguage that is related to client symptomatology and symptom severity 
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may be present. That is, therapists may alter the way they use language depending upon their 
client's degree of distress. However, we envisage that these effects are minimised by only 
selecting clients who were working with trainee-therapists who consistently attained the best 
and poorest treatment outcomes and demonstrated clinically significant and reliable change 
on the OQ-45.2. These control methods enhanced the robustness of our findings as we were 
able to ensure that we were only examining the language used by therapists who attained the 
very best and poorest treatment outcomes. 
Future studies may consider assessing client treatment outcome across a broader range 
of measures and client psychopathologies. It would be useful to examine whether working 
alliance or the relationship between the client and therapist contributes to how therapists 
converse with their clients. Although we have been able to identify the language stmctures 
better and poorer outcome therapists engage in therapy, we have a poor understanding of the 
sequence in which these language stmctures are delivered. As such, we have not been able to 
identify what language structures precede or succeed the observational language used by 
better perfonning therapists and whether such a sequence is associated with better outcome 
therapy. While narrative sequences were randomly selected across course of therapy, we 
have a poor understanding of whether particular language structures are more prevalent in the 
beginning, middle and end phases of therapy and how they relate to narrative processes 
associated with optimal and suboptimal treatment outcomes. Further research is required to 
detennine whether differences in the quality and nature of how better and poorer outcome 
therapists ask questions or make observations exist. 
Conclusion 
Findings demonstrated the significance of that therapists' use of language plays in 
initiating each NPM and their relationship with therapeutic outcome. That is, therapists 
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belonging to the better outcome group elicited more internal and reflexive narrative 
sequences with observational language; whilst therapists belonging to the poorer outcome 
group tended to utilise questioning language to elicit each NPM. Given the pattern of 
findings between therapists belonging to better and poorer outcome groups and how they 
initiated each NPM, future studies may benefit from investigating what elements of language 
maintain each NPM. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
Discussion and Integration 
This body of research aimed to answer the broad question: In what way do therapists 
and their use of language contribute to the outcome of psychotherapy? A three-stage 
research program was developed to address this question. The first stage aimed to detennine 
whether or not some therapists consistently obtain better therapeutic outcomes than others. 
The second stage aimed to identify which narrative conversational processes are associated 
with better and poorer outcomes in psychotherapy. The third stage aimed to detennine the 
role of therapist language in eliciting the external, internal, and reflexive narrative process 
modes (NPM) associated with better and poorer outcome psychotherapy. The three papers 
report upon each stage of this research program and fonn the foundation of this PhD thesis by 
publication. These research questions have been addressed and offer important insights into 
our understanding of the nairntive conversational processes associated with successful and 
poor outcomes in psychotherapy within the context of a student clinic. However, the 
processes identified may be applicable to psychotherapy more generally. 
There is no single mechanism of therapeutic change (Gabbard & Westen, 2003). 
Rather, the issue of therapeutic change is complex. Successful therapeutic change involves a 
dynamic interplay between extra-therapeutic experiences, therapeutic techniques, client 
factors, therapist factors, and the therapeutic relationship (Wampold, 2001). This research 
focuses on the role of therapists as a mechanism for therapeutic change. 
Drawing upon dialogical themies of self, this research program has provided unique 
contributions to the literature by enhancing our understanding of language in the areas of 
therapist effects and narrative processes. Quantitative analyses of client outcome data and in-
depth qualitative analyses of therapy transcripts obtained from better and poorer outcome 
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therapists have together provided a rich and detailed understanding of the narrative 
conversational processes that contribute to successful and poor outcome psychotherapy. 
Drawing upon over 4,300 therapy sessions attended by 611 clients working with 
58 therapists, this research offers a new methodology with which to objectively assess 
trainee-therapist therapeutic perfonnance that goes beyond subjective observations made by 
their clinical supervisors. Secondly, these findings extend previous research investigating 
reflexivity and narrative processes in psychotherapy (e.g., Angus, Levitt, & Hardtke, 1999; 
Angus, Lewin, Boritz, Bryntwick, Carpenter, Watson-Gaze, & Greenberg, 2012). More 
specifically, increased narrative reflexivity represents an important therapeutic process 
associated with successful psychotherapy. Third, the research has identified that engaging 
clients in a reflexive conversation does not necessarily ensure a successful treatment 
outcome. Rather, when compared to their poorer perfonning counterpmis, trainee-therapists 
who consistently obtain better therapeutic outcomes utilise different fonns of language to 
engage their clients in a reflexive conversation. Each research question will now be 
expanded upon by reiterating the main research findings for each area and contextualising the 
results within the existing research literature. 
Do some therapists consistently obtain better therapeutic outcomes than others? 
Estimates of therapeutic efficiency and therapeutic effectiveness provided the 
strongest evidence that trainee-therapists demonstrate varied perfonnance in the therapeutic 
outcomes they achieve. Analyses of client data indicated that clients who received 
psychotherapy for depression from trainee therapists reported experiencing demonstrated a 
wide range of symptomatology, as indexed by the OQ-45.2, at the commencement of therapy 
and evidenced varying rates of improvement. Furthennore, all clients were found to be 
experiencing comparable levels of psychosocial distress at the commencement of 
psychotherapy when indexed by the OQ-45.2. Consistent with previous research, therapist 
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demographic variables in the cunent program of research had no bearing on client treatment 
outcome (e.g., Beutler, Machado, & Neufeldt, 1994; Okiishi, Lambert, Eggett, Nielsen, 
Dayton, & Venneersch, 2006; Okiishi, Lambert, Nielsen, & Ogles, 2003). 
Even though therapists evidenced comparable caseloads in tenns of initial client 
symptomatology, I found significant differences between and not within therapists in tenns of 
their average therapeutic efficiency, therapeutic effectiveness, and rates of early client drop-
out. However, rates of early client drop-out were not significantly related to estimates of 
therapeutic efficiency or therapeutic effectiveness. This suggests that the reasons why clients 
drop out of therapy may not be associated with how well a therapist perfonns, but may be due 
to other factors. These results are aligned with previous research that has investigated 
therapeutic efficiency and therapeutic effectiveness (e.g., Lambert & Okiishi, 1997; Okiishi 
et al., 2006; Okiishi et al., 2003). However, this is the first time these results have been 
demonstrated for rates of early client drop-out. These three methods of operationalising 
outcomes provide compelling evidence that there are some therapists who consistently obtain 
better therapeutic outcomes than others. 
I also found a significant c01relation between therapeutic efficiency and therapeutic 
effectiveness. Trainee therapists were ranked-ordered in tenns of a therapeutic perfonnance 
composite score calculated from estimates of therapeutic efficiency and therapeutic 
effectiveness. This ranking enabled the identification of the best and poorest perfonning 
trainee therapists. Rates of early client drop-out did not share a significant conelation with 
therapeutic efficiency or therapeutic effectiveness. This finding has significant implications 
for patients seeking treatment from the best and poorest perfonning trainee therapists. For 
example, a client receiving treatment from the best perfonning trainee-therapist could expect 
to improve at an average rate of-6.06 OQ-45.2 points per session and experience an average 
overall reduction of over 31 points by the end of therapy across an average treatment duration 
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of8.2 sessions. Clients would also have a 37.5% chance of dropping out of psychotherapy 
early. According to Jacobson & Truax (1991), this signals reliable change and amounts to 
the client losing approximately 8 full symptoms when assessed by the OQ-45.2. A client 
who received treatment from the poorest perfonning h·ainee-therapist could expect to 
experience an overall reduction of-.3 OQ-45.2 points by the conclusion of therapy and 
deteriorate at a rate of .28 OQ-45.2 points per session across an average of 9.7 treatment 
sessions. The client would have a 35.71 % chance of dropping out of therapy early, which is 
comparable to the results obtained by the best perfonning trainee-therapist. 
Indeed, it is interesting to note the comparable rates of early client drop-out between 
the best and poorest perfonning trainee- therapists. A clinical supervisor of the best 
perfonning trainee-therapist might interpret their high rates of early client drop-out as being 
due to evidence of extra-therapeutic factors beyond the therapist's control, whereas the 
poorest perfo1ming trainee-therapist's supervisor might deduce that clients may have left due 
to dissatisfaction with their lack of progress. It is unfortunate that this research program was 
unable to capture the reasons why clients dropped out of therapy early. This finding suggests 
that early client drop-out may not be an indicator of therapeutic perfonnance. Rather, early 
client drop-out may reflect other factors and/or therapeutic processes associated with the 
client (e.g., age, ethnicity, income, and personality); barriers to treatment (e.g., service costs 
and social and community support); client need (e.g., diagnosis, distress, and reflective 
ability); environmental variables (e.g., accessibility, treatment setting, and treatment options); 
stigma (e.g., perception of mental health usage); and expectations and treatment assumptions 
(e.g., treatment duration, frequency, service satisfaction, and working alliance) (Barret et al., 
2008). 
This research program has obtained compelling evidence that trainee-therapists do 
consistently differ in tenns of their therapeutic efficiency and therapeutic effectiveness. This 
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finding suggests that there was something about what that these therapists were doing which 
contributing to the consistency of the clinical outcomes they achieved. 
Which narrative processes are associated with better and poorer psychotherapy 
outcome? 
This program of research supported the proposition that reflexivity is an important 
therapeutic process and is associated with positive therapeutic outcomes. More specifically, 
reflexive conversations that encourage clients to experience themselves as a subject as well as 
to reflect on themselves as a subject are associated with successful therapeutic outcomes. An 
examination of the relationship between therapeutic outcome and changes in the proportion 
of reflexivity over the course of psychotherapy, regardless of therapeutic modality, upheld 
this proposition. The proportion of external, internal, and reflexive nanative processes in 
therapy conversations for the best and poorest outcome groups did not differ from each other 
during the early stage of therapy. The poor outcome group did not evidence any significant 
change in the proportion of external, internal, and reflexive nanative processes across any 
stage of therapy. In the poor outcome group, approximately 72% of therapeutic discourse 
was characte1ised by external nanative processes, approximately 7% by internal nanative 
processes, and 21 % by reflexive nanative processes across all stages of therapy. In contrast, 
the best outcome group demonstrated significant differences in external, internal, and 
reflexive nanative processes across each stage of therapy (see Figure 9). 
Significant improvements in psychosocial functioning for clients belonging to the 
better outcome group were associated with significant increases in reflexive nanative 
processes at the conclusion of therapy. These findings support the nanative process model 
(Angus et al., 1999), which maintains that therapeutic change results from a dynamic 
interchange between autobiographical memories, feeling states, and meaningful reflexive 
conversational processes (Angus et al., 1999). These findings are also consistent with 
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previous research examining therapeutic language with the Narrative Process Coding System 
(e.g., Angus et al., 1991; Angus et al., 2012;; Botella, Pacheco, Herrero, & Corbella, 2000; 
Levitt & Angus, 1999; Vromans, 2008). 
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Figure 7. Changes in the proportion of nmntive processes for the best outcome group. 
Trainee therapists belonging to the best outcome group engaged their clients in more 
reflexive conversations by the end of therapy when compared to trainee therapists who 
attained poorer therapeutic outcomes. From a dialogical perspective2 (Hennans, 2006), the 
intersubjective processes of psychotherapy may have assisted clients to meaningfully 
interpret their experiences within a space that allowed for a flexible, ordered, and balanced 
interchange between a range of subjectivities that are essential to fully joining with their own 
sense of self As such, the experience of psychological wellbeing may be understood as the 
existence of multiple Is and their respective Mes joining in conversations with other Is that 
endorse each other's positions in tenns of their distinctness and totality in association with 
their respective Mes. This process may also be described as an I-I mode ofrelating (Cooper, 
2 The dialogical theory of self proposes that the I or the self-as-knower is a unifying constrnct that provides 
meaning to the various positions taken by the Me or the self-as-known (Hermans, 2006). Each I is 
i111aginatively given a voice so it can engage in a series of conversations with other Is (He1mans, Ken1pen, & 
Van Loon, 1992). More specifically, each /has the ability to act as if it were a character in a story, \Vhose 
interactions have the ability to directly or indirectly influence the actions of another. 
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2003; Hennans, 2006). When considering the process of therapeutic change associated with 
the intrasubjective processes of reflexivity, the power, dominance, or rigidity of barren, 
cacophonous, impoverished, or monotonous Is lessen as therapists and clients work together 
to acknowledge other Is, to recognise a multiplicity of Is that may directly or indirectly 
influence each other, and to encourage clients to reflect on their respective Mes. Such a 
reflexive analysis provides clients with the opportunity to unearth new understandings about 
the self that transfonn dysfunctional macro-narratives into more coherent, emotionally 
differentiated experiences of the self that serve to enhance the client's understanding of self 
and their understanding of themselves in relation to others. 
The following transcript of a client working with a therapist in the best outcome group 
in the final stage of therapy illustrates a client's reflexive engagement with an experience. 
The client's story is rich in detail and meaning, illustrates different I positions she engaged in 
during dialogue with her therapist, and includes infonnation about their intentions, beliefs, 
and values, which contribute to their experience of self and others. 
T I can see the conflict between you getting ang1y, your desire to express your anger 
and being assertive. How was this a different experience of expressing your 
feelings than what you have experienced before? 
C I don't /mow how different it is, go on and on about things and not bringing up the 
past and maybe it's more that I don't need him to ac/a10wledge my feelings in that 
regard because I've ac/aiowledged them so maybe that's the difference, not 
wor/dng so hard to get so much ac/a10wledgement. 
T Which is how it was? 
C That's what I had to come up with, I was creative. 
T Different from how it was at home with your mum and dad? 
C Oh, that was just never-ending work; that was such hard work. 
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T So what's different now? How different is your pattern of response now? 
C I'm not trying so hard to get someone else to acknowledge me. 
T Because? 
C Because I know within myself that I don't need their acknowledgement. 
T Mmm. 
C Yeah, but that's only happened that once. 
T So you 're seizing the moment and seeing a change? 
C Well it's easier that's for sure. 
T So acknowledging your own feelings, accepting your own feelings, being able to 
express your own feelings, having being heard and respected and accepted by the 
other person, having an appropriate response come in, that seems to me to be a 
ve1y unusual experience for you. 
C Maybe I got the appropriate response but I didn't accept it as the appropriate 
response I'm not sure, maybe !just needed them to hear exactly how !felt and you 
laww. 
T Yeah. 
C And I don't really need to let them !mow; I can just sort of give a few details. 
T But what I'm noticing is that you aclawwledged and accepted your own feelings. 
C Yeah, I think that's what why I didn't have to try and work to get aclawwledged 
'cause I already had it, so that does take a lot of the pressure off 
As part of the process of change, clients may stmt to become more attuned to the 
emotional significance of their real or imagined experiences. This may acconnt for the 
significant increase in internal naiTative processes between the beginning and middle stages 
of therapy for the better outcome group. Internal nanative processes may be a necessary 
precursor to experiencing an emotionally differentiated sense of self, which is an essential 
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experience for reflexive functioning. This finding is consistent with Dimaggio Salvatore, 
Azzara, Catania, Semerari, & Henn ans (2003) view of the therapist's role in assisting clients 
to develop a more vivid, intricate, and diverse experience of self. That is, therapists work 
towards helping their clients to interpret their experiences reflexively in a meaningful way by 
nmiuring a connection with emotional experience that is expressed by the conscious 
articulation of felt emotion, bodily states, and sensations. 
Therapists belonging to the poorest outcome group facilitated very little change in 
external, internal, and reflexive nanative processes from the beginning stages of therapy to 
the final stages of therapy (see Figure 10). More specifically, therapeutic discourse was 
characte1ised by a high proportion of external nanative processes that remained relatively 
stable over the course of therapy. This finding suggests that therapists stmggled to facilitate 
reflexive change within their clients, and their clients' reflexive engagement with the self and 
others as an extension of the self remained limited. This process potentially maintained their 
esh·angement from impmiant and personal aspects of self that may have given meaning to 
their expe1iences. This may have perpetuated the ongoing experience of nmTatives, which 
have been variously described by Lysaker and Lysaker (2006) as banen, impoverished, 
cacophonous, or monotonous, in relation to the experiences of particular psychopathologies. 
The experience of a disordered self and other could be considered as the self engaging 
in a process of distant I-It relating, where the I fragments and remains separate from the real 
or imagined characteristics and qualities of the self. Such qualities and characteristics of the 
self may belong or give meaning to a particular I (Buber, 1923/1958; Cooper, 2003). Other Is 
remain unable to extract or respond to the subjective experiences of the fragmented Is. The 
Mes belonging to the fragmented I become dehumanised and silent as they are unable to 
engage in dialogue with other Is. These processes may inhibit a client's ability to engage in 
generative processes that enable the attribution of new meanings and aid the re-interpretation 
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to their experiences (Euber, 1923/1958; Cooper, 2003). As the client's experience of self 
remains disordered, the client may continue to engage in recurring or repetitive conversations 
that focus on external narrative themes and overlook the qualities relating to the self (Meares, 
1998). 
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Figure 8. Changes in the proportion of narrative processes for the poorest outcome group. 
The following transcript of a client attending their l 4th and final session with a 
therapist from the poorest outcome group illustrates external narrative processes and a lack of 
reflexive engagement with their expe1iences of self and self in relation to others. The client 
lists the negative events in their life and discloses little of their own sense of self with respect 
to their beliefs, values, intentions, or motivations: 
T ... and some things Subject A 's always managed to adopt those kinds of traits. 
C Yeah, well that was the thing a couple of days after last weekend. You !mow she 
started working at the ... I work at the museum and brought a videotape so she had 
to copy that onto a DVD for him and Subject A doesn't !mow how to do that. 
T Mmm. 
C So that was on the Thursday and at some point on the weekend I put it onto the 
hard drive and onto the video recorder. 
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T Did she say anything about it? 
C No she didn't, she said nothing about it when she wanted it or anything like that. 
T So what happened when it was time for her to go back to work? 
C Well, that was Tuesday morning, she was getting ready to go into the museum. She 
wanted to !mow where it was and eve1ything and basically yelled at me for not 
having it done, "I should have known that she wanted it done straight away" and 
"Why can't I do that? Why am I t1ying to sabotage her job?" 
T Mmm. 
C And all these sorts of [Inaudible} and it turned into a massive thing, but !just 
sooner go to work and she didn't want me to do it there and then and copy it, it 
was like a forty minute video, she didn 't want me to do it on the spot, she was 
going to work and take the flack for it even though I kept offering and was 
persisting sort of thing that I do it. 
T What did she want you to do instead? 
C Look, I don't !mow what she wanted. She obviously wanted it done yesterday, but 
even then that probably wasn't good enough. 
This client continued to remain estranged from impo1iant and personal aspects of his 
experience that would make his experience of self and others meaningful. Although a small 
proportion of narrative reflexivity was evident, the client's conversations continued to be 
overshadowed by his and his therapist's ongoing engagement with external narrative 
processes that were superficially focused. 
The role of therapist language in initiating external, internal, and reflexive NPMs 
As part of this program ofresearch, I examined the elements oflanguage used by 
trainee-therapists belonging to best and poorest outcome groups to initiate external, internal, 
and reflexive narrative processes. My research demonstrates that language plays a significant 
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role in the outcome of psychotherapy. In particular, the findings from my research suggest 
that engaging a client in a reflexive conversation is not sufficient to guarantee a successful 
therapeutic outcome. Rather, how a client is engaged in a reflexive conversation may be 
more predictive of that client's therapeutic outcome. As such, these findings support the 
narrative process model (Angus et al., 1999) by providing greater detail as to what elements 
oflanguage initiate external, internal, and reflexive narrative processes and by desc1ibing the 
relationship between language, narrative and therapeutic outcome. 
Trainee-therapists belonging to the best outcome group tended to utilise higher 
proportions of observational language to initiate internal and reflexive narrative processes 
and declarative language, such as the use of statements, to initiate external narrative 
processes. Trainee-therapists belonging to the poorest outcome group tended to use language 
characterised by a high propo1iion of questioning to initiate each naintive process. For the 
poor outcome group, long periods of silence tended to result in clients initiating external and 
internal narrative sequences. 
It is tempting to interpret these findings in a reductionist way; that is, to deduce that 
therapists should avoid asking questions and focus all of their attention on verbalising their 
observations about their clients' experiences. Rather, it is impmiant to consider whether the 
propo1iionality or sequence of language stmctures used by trainee therapists may also 
contribute to good therapeutic outcomes. Propmiionality and sequencing could be considered 
akin to the ratio of ingredients required when baking a cake: too much, too little, or the 
absence of an ingredient, or an ingredient that is incorporated out of sequence may contribute 
to a less than ideal outcome, such as the calce being so inedible that there is nothing to eat for 
afternoon te. Although the current research has not defined the "ideal" language propmiions 
associated with good outcome therapy, this research has contributed to an evidence base that 
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identifies the particular language processes which contribute to successful treatment 
outcomes and also to poor treatment outcomes. 
From a dialogical perspective (Hennans, 2006), the language elements in themselves 
might not be the key components that contribute to successful or poor therapeutic outcomes. 
Rather, elicited narrative processes and their relationships with therapeutic outcomes may be 
associated with the function each language element serves. More specifically, language may 
contribute to the process of therapeutic change when used in a flexible, ordered, and balanced 
way to assist clients to recall and articulate their autobiographical memories and felt emotions 
and to engage in meaningful dialogue that contributes to a reflexive understanding of self and 
others (Angus et al., 1999; Hermans, 2006). 
Trainee-therapists belonging to the best outcome therapists utilised a high proportion 
of observational language to elicit internal and reflexive nmTative processes when compared 
to trainee-therapists who obtained poorer outcomes. Through the use of observation, 
therapists are able to act as alter egos for their clients by using language to represent 
alternative positions that challenge or validate a client's tacit ideas about self and others 
(Hennans & Dimaggio, 2004). This may foster the creation of new I positions that have 
traditionally been either unheard or dominated by a dysfunctional I that encourages the 
reorganisation and reflexivity oftheself(Angus et al., 2012; Hennans, 2006). Observational 
language may enhance the client's ability to engage or interact in a reflexive manner on both 
intersubjective and intra-subjective levels. Therapeutic conversations initiated through 
observations may assist clients to pmiicipate in a series of therapeutic conversations that 
contribute to the creation of a more vivid, intricate, and diverse experience of self and others 
(Meares, 1998). As such, clients may be better able to interpret the significance and 
implications of past, present, and future experiences in a meaningful manner. The following 
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example demonstrates the role of observational langnage in assisting the client to consider an 
alternative perspective to the self 
T When we talked about, started talldng about it last week, you started off being 
pretty distressed and upset and you were saying, "gosh, pull the wool off my eyes 
again you !mow J 'm never going to get better" and as you talked about it you sort 
of came around to perhaps a bit more accepting position. You said, "oh well" you 
!mow, yeah, but you drew it to our attention and for us to talk about it and you 
talked about how you answered the questionnaire that it probably, the way you 
answered some of the questions, probably would elevate your score a little bit like 
feeling worthless and you !mow the physical symptoms of anxiety that you feel. 
C Yeah it sort of seemed like one comment that I made and I do have the logic to 
come to the decision that okay, it's just one of those things, it's just one of those 
tests you !mow and my partner said, "hey, you !mow, blah, blah, blah," and 
Subject B who I told she said, "oh you !mow, blah, blah, blah, "you laww it's like I 
have logic there but I can't explain the crashing feeling I got. 
T Yeah. 
C And all I can put it down to is basically the hope element. 
T So it's not about the logic or the common sense or that rationale of it? 
C I don't think so. 
T No, it's a feeling? 
C Yeah, it's just like I've always had hope. 
T Yes lots of hope. 
C So yeah, I sort of think it's similar to what depression maybe like and hey I have 
anxiety eve1y day, thank you ve1y much. 
T Mmm. 
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Therapeutic statements may assist therapists to develop structures that serve to direct 
a therapeutic conversation in an ordered way that helps clients to explore particular areas of 
distress or conflict (Angus et al., 2012). This structure may help with creating a logical 
sequential understanding of significant events in the client's life and providing a sound base 
from which, or a context in which, therapists can engage their clients in reflexive or internal 
conversations. The following examples demonstrates how therapists may actively direct the 
focus of conversation to elicit external, internal and reflexive NPMs 
External 
Internal 
Reflexive 
Let's talk about what has been happening at work 
I want to talk about why work has been so upsetting 
I want to understand what it means to you as to why work has been so 
upsetting. 
Questioning elicited reflexive nanative processes for both the best and poor outcome 
therapists. However, the results of this research indicated that a high proportion of 
questioning language was associated with poor psychotherapy outcomes. It is possible that 
too much questioning may disrupt the natural flow of a therapeutic conversation through the 
frequent introduction of new topics for examination. Consequently, therapists who rely on 
questioning as their primary modality and work with more disturbed individuals may 
inadvertently reinforce the clients' cacophonous range of confusing experiences that lack a 
coherent hierarchical structure and nmTative pictorial quality (Dimaggio et al., 2003). For 
example, the partial transcript below demonstrates the cacophonous sequence of questions 
posed by a therapist belonging to the poor outcome group. 
Qi How come you had to buy him a new modem? 
Q2 How's the anxiety been this week? 
Q3 Were these people at the train station really rude to you? 
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Q4 Was there a feeling maybe, being looked down upon and being different for living 
in the caravan, and whether it's a similar kind of feeling to being on the pension 
card? 
Q5 So in a sense, you experienced the teachers, umm getting back on to you? 
Questioning may reinforce a barrenness of lived experience. The idea ofbarre1mess 
may be applied to therapists who may be asking abrupt questions that limit flexibility; 
strengthen a dichotomous view of the world; and minimise past experiences, emotions, and 
opportunities for the future. The following example demonstrates the client's difficulty in 
responding effectively to the therapist's questioning style and may reflect an ongoing struggle 
of negotiating experience with relatively few and inflexible I-Me positions that continue to 
exist in an unbalanced and rigid hierarchy. 
T So you felt you 101ow in some ways a bit scared not to be doubtful? 
C Yeah. 
T Is that fear playing some sort of a role for you? 
C Mmm. 
T Is this role causing you to doubt? 
C Yeah. 
T So you can't be optimistic about the fi1ture? 
C No. 
Alternatively, therapists may contribute to monological conversations that bolster one 
very dominant I. For example, a therapist may become preoccupied with understanding one 
pmiicular element of a client's experience and may therefore only give a voice to the one 
dysfunctional and dominant I. This is illustrated in the following pmiial transcript below 
which demonstrates, in sequence, the narrow range of questions a therapist asked their client, 
which has potentially reinforced a monological view. 
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T So and you mentioned that you said, "I couldn't have apologised more" so your 
options were apologising and admitting that you 'd done the wrong thing. Were you 
hoping to withdraw and just not talk about it? 
C Yeah well that's the thing I hadn't, you !mow, in this particular instance, I hadn't 
thought about [Inaudible} not able to sort of catch him or [Inaudible] things like 
that so you !mow I aclawwledged her and thought about it and apologised for 
saying that about modifications and all sorts of things like that. 
T So yesterday morning, so she brought that up that you should 've been addressing 
the argument? 
C Yeah. 
T You were sweeping it under the carpet? 
C Well as far as she was concerned, the argument would have been dealt with, like, 
the cause, but by not saying anything yesterday I was just brushing it all under the 
cwpet andforgetting about it. 
T So did she make clear what was the appropriate way you should 've dealt with it? 
C Yeah, well something along the lines of "you just bring it up again" and saying 
that I take it aboard and all that land of thing or whatever. 
Some psychotherapies suggest that silence provides clients the space in which to 
meaningfully reflect on their experiences. However, silence may have an alternative function 
for clients belonging to the poor outcome group. It is possible that the longer periods of 
silence among the poor outcome group resulted while therapists were contemplating what 
they were going to say next. Clients belonging to the poor outcome group may not have been 
encouraged to consider alternative positions or were exposed to observations that challenge 
preexisting and dysfunctional ideas about the self As such, these clients may have attempted 
to fill this silent void by introducing topics that continue to focus on a habitual and restricted 
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range of barren, cacophonous, or impoverished narratives (Angus & McLeod, 2004). This 
may maintain an experience of a distant I-It form of relating, where the I remains fragmented 
and unable to generate new reflexive interpretations of the self and the other (Bub er, 
1923/1958; Cooper, 2003). This may account for the role silence plays in initiating external 
and internal naintive processes within the poor outcome group. 
Are these findings unique to trainee-therapists? 
It is important to ask whether the findings from this program of research are unique to 
therapists in the early stages of their clinical training. Although trainee-therapists may face 
their own unique challenges when learning how to practise as a psychotherapist, the 
outcomes they achieve and the therapeutic processes they engage in may not be vastly 
different to their more experienced colleagues. Most meta-analyses suggest that there is very 
little evidence to support the idea that more experienced therapists routinely achieve better 
therapeutic outcomes than novice clinicians (e.g. Smith & Glass, 1977; Shapiro & Shapiro, 
1982; Stein & Lambert, 1987, 1995). As discussed in Chapter I, there may be some 
advantages from receiving therapy from a more experienced therapist (Hanson, Lambe1i, & 
Forman, 2002). That is, more expe1ienced therapists are more efficient in tenns of the rate of 
therapeutic improvement when compared to the perfonnance of trainee-therapists. However, 
trainee-therapists have been found to be as effective as their more experienced colleagues 
(Hanson, et al., 2002). 
The relationship between h·ainee-therapist therapeutic outcomes and narrative 
processes found in this program of research are also similar to previously rep01ied findings 
amongst a coho1i of more experienced therapists (e.g. Angus & Hardtke, 1994; Laitila, 
Aaltonen, Wahlstrom, & Angus, 2001). Both of these studies rep01ied recruiting therapists 
who "averaged 12 years post-graduate expe1ience as a practicing clinician" (Angus & 
Hardkte, 1994, p. 198) or were desc1ibed as having "a high level of clinical experience" 
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(Laitila, et al., 2001, p. 312). As such, the findings from this program ofresearch are not 
necessarily unique to trainee therapists. Rather, these results have significant implications for 
all therapists, regardless of their level of training or experience. 
Theoretical Contributions 
The current research adds to the body of knowledge and theory about the contribution 
of therapists and their use oflanguage to treatment outcome in five ways. First, a unique 
methodology was established that enabled the identification of better and poorer performing 
trainee therapists. This will be particularly salient to training contexts where supervisors will 
be able to identify objectively trainee therapists who are struggling with their practice and to 
address their areas of difficulty before they impact a larger client population. 
Second, the development of a methodology to measure objectively therapeutic 
perfonnance allowed for an empirical investigation of the therapeutic practices of better and 
poorer perfonning trainee therapists. The identification of trainee therapists evidencing high 
levels of therapeutic efficiency and therapeutic effectiveness represents an impo1iant step in 
enhancing our understanding of the therapist factors associated with therapeutic improvement 
or deterioration (Baldwin & Imel, 2013; Barkham & Saxon, 2012). 
Third, reflexive discourse has been explicitly linked to the practice of therapists who 
achieve better client outcomes. Furthennore, increased engagement in internal nanative 
processes may be a necessary precursor to enhanced reflexive functioning in good outcome 
psychotherapy. 
Fomih, this program of research confinns and broadens the naintive process model 
by demonsh·ating that better and poorer outcome trainee therapists utilise different language 
patterns when eliciting external, internal, and reflexive NPMs. 
Fifth, the program of research developed a coding manual for examining how 
therapists use language to elicit external, internal, and reflexive narrative sequences. 
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Although this research identifies differences between better and poorer outcome therapists, it 
is possible that it is not a specific language act that contributes to a better therapy outcome. 
Rather, the Gestalt of how therapists use language may have a greater impact on the h·eatment 
outcomes they achieve. Neve1iheless, further research in this area is required. 
Implications for Practice 
This research demonstrates the feasibility of assessing therapeutic efficiency, 
therapeutic effectiveness, and early client drop-out for therapists enrolled in a training 
program. This fonn of assessment enables the identification of exceptional therapists as well 
as those therapists who may benefit from additional supervision and training. Such practices 
could enable training institutions and supervisors to rapidly evaluate therapeutic perfonnance 
as pati of a more holistic assessment of a trainee's readiness to practise. Utilising objective 
perfonnance measures to infonn subjective assessments of trainee therapist clinical 
performance may contribute both to increasing the accountability of the profession and public 
confidence in the practise of psychotherapy. 
Demonstrating the relationship between increased nmTative reflexivity and better 
therapeutic outcomes is useful for therapists of all levels of development. Therapists may be 
encouraged to be cognisant of their use of language to initiate more internal and reflexive 
nmTative conversations by encouraging their clients to express the meanings of their felt 
experiences so to facilitate new and helpful understandings of self and others. This program 
ofresearch has demonstrated how therapists can use language to initiate external, internal, 
and reflexive narrative sequences in a way that increases the likelihood of a successful 
therapeutic outcome. 
Supervisors of trainee therapists may also play a role in helping their supervisees to 
understand how their use of language may contribute to successful and poor client 
psychotherapy outcomes. This could be done by integrating of outcome oriented supervision 
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and traditional supervision methods that involve listening or watching recorded therapy 
sessions. Such a method may identify cases that are progressing well, experiencing no 
change or are at risk of deteriorating. Supervisors and supervisees would be able to identify, 
problem solve and role play how they could modify their use oflanguage encourage their 
clients to take a more reflexive stance in therapy. 
Strengths and Limitations 
The strength of this research program emerges from the combination of quantitative 
and qualitative methodologies to examine the relationship between psychotherapy processes 
and therapeutic outcomes. More specifically, this research used quantitative and qualitative 
methodologies to demonstrate the narrative processes and language structures therapists use 
that are associated with successful and poor outcome therapy. Developing a measure of 
therapeutic perfonnance provided an objective means with which to investigate the language 
used by trainee therapists who attained better and poorer therapeutic outcomes. I used a 
straightforward yet sophisticated approach to conceptualise naintive therapeutic processes 
using the naintive process model and three modes of discourse: external, internal, and 
reflexive narrative processes. In addition, I developed a coding system to examine therapists' 
language use, which enabled the identification oflanguage structures that elicit external, 
internal, and reflexive NPMs. 
The research results need to be considered along with its limitations within the context 
of this study's limitations. Given that data were collected within a naturalistic clinical 
setting, no fonnal random assignment process was undertaken. As such, the outcomes 
attained through this research echoes the way in which trainee-therapists provide 
psychological treatments during the early stages of their clinical training. The 
generalisability of these findings may also be limited by the process in which sessions were 
selected for further exploration. Although psychotherapy researchers traditionally select 
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sessions for further analysis, the selected sessions may not be representative of the process of 
psychotherapy. 
Directions for Future Research 
This program ofresearch identified langnage strnctures associated with successful and 
poor therapy outcomes. However, we have a poor understanding of whether there are 
particular sequences in langnage strnctures that contribute to better and poorer therapeutic 
outcomes and how these strnctural sequences relate to the naintive processes of 
psychotherapy. Examining which langnage strnctures are more or less prevalent at the 
beginning, middle, and final stages of therapy and the relationship of these langnage 
strnctures with nanative processes would provide further clarity as to how better outcome 
and poorer outcome therapists approach therapy. Examining therapeutic perfonnance across 
more psychopathologies, with a wider range of measures, wanants fu1iher investigation. 
Developing benchmarking tools grounded in methodologies that assess trainee therapists' 
therapeutic perfonnance is also of impo1iance. I envisage that such a tool will provide 
therapists with feedback about their overall therapeutic perfonnance across clients as opposed 
to judging their outcomes on a client-by-client basis. 
Conclusion 
This program of research has demonstrated the feasibility of assessing therapeutic 
performance and identifying both outstanding trainee therapists and those trainee therapists 
who may benefit from further training and/or supervision. The significance of reflexive 
langnage was demonstrated as being an essential therapeutic process contributing to 
successful therapeutic outcomes. Furthennore, the way therapists use langnage to engage 
their clients in a reflexive therapeutic conversation was shown to influence the outcomes 
trainee-therapists achieved. To improve the quality of psychotherapy services that clients 
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receive, the profession and general public will benefit from the ongoing investigation of 
research paradigms that combine quantitative and qualitative research methods to examine 
the therapeutic processes that effectively contiibute to recovery. 
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progress report may have their ethical clearance revoked and/or the ethical 
clearances of other projects suspended. When your project has been 
completed please advise us by email at your earliest convenience. 
Please do not hesitate to contact the unit if you have any queries. 
Regards 
Research Ethics Unit I Office of Research 
0 Block Podium I Gardens Point Campus 
p +61731385123 I f+6173138 1304 
e ethicscontact@qut.edu.au 
w http://www.research.qut.edu.au/ethics/ 
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APPENDIXB 
Therapist Consent Form 
Therapist information and consent form for QUT research 
The relationship between therapist treatment trajectories, therapeutic language and self-
reflexivity amongst clients experiencing Major Depressive Disorder 
Description 
James Banham 
Principal Researcher 
Phone: 3138 4635 
j.banham@qut.edu.au 
Research Team Contacts 
Assoc Prof Robert Schweitzer 
Supervisor 
Phone: 3138 4931 
r.schweitzer@q ut.ed u .au 
This project is being undertaken as part of a Doctorate of Philosophy Project for James Banham. The Project is 
supported by OUT School of Psychology and Counselling, who will have access to the data obtained during 
the project. The purpose of this project is to investigate the relationship between treatment outcome, 
therapeutic language, and client self-reflexivity. The development of self-reflexivity can be examined through 
the client's use of language and is associated with successful therapeutic outcomes. The research team 
requests your assistance because you are working in the OUT Psychology Clinic as an intern psychologist. 
Participation 
Your participation in this project is voluntary. If you agree to participate, you can withdraw from the study without 
comment or penalty. Your decision to participate will in no way impact upon your current or future relationship with 
OUT. 
You involvement in the study will require you to: 
1. Ask your clients to read information about the study and to sign the consent for if they agree to participate 
2. Encourage your clients to complete the 00-45.2 prior to each session 
3. Provide the primary researcher a DVD copy of your therapy sessions with your clients 
Using DVD's as a part of your training is not outside your current supervision practices with your supervisors 
and will not be viewed by academic staff or used for evaluative purposes. Copies of your DVD therapy 
sessions will allow the primary researcher to examine the relationship between of treatment outcome and 
therapeutic language. All tapes that you supply will be treated in a confidential manner, secured in a locked 
cabinet. At the conclusion of the data collection process, a selection of your DVD's may be transcribed and/or 
returned to you. It is expected that you will destroy copies of these therapy sessions as per current practice 
within the OUT Psychology Clinic at the completion of your clinical placements. All transcripts will be de-
identified of your information and your clients, allocated an individual code and secured in a locked cabinet. 
You will be offered feedback by the primary researcher regarding your therapeutic language during therapy 
which you may find beneficial in your development as a psychologist. 
Expected benefits 
It is expected that this project will not benefit you directly; but your participation will be a significant contribution 
towards improving psychological knowledge about how therapeutic language influences the outcome of 
therapy. 
Risks 
There are no risks beyond normal day-to-day living associated with your participation in this project. Please be 
aware that if by participating in their study causes you distress, OUT provides for limited free counselling for 
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research participants of OUT projects. Should you wish to access this service please contact the Clinic 
Receptionist of the OUT Psychology Clinic on 3138 4578. Please indicate to the receptionist that you are a 
research participant. 
Confidentiality 
All comments and responses are anonymous and will be treated confidentially. The names of individual persons 
are not required in any of the responses. 
Consent to Participate 
The return of the attached consent form is accepted as an indication of your consent to participate in this project. 
Questions I further information about the project 
Please contact the primary researcher named above if you have any questions about this study or if you require 
further information about the project. 
Concerns I complaints regarding the conduct of the project 
OUT is committed to researcher integrity and the ethical conduct of research projects. However, if you do have any 
concerns or complaints about the ethical conduct of the project you may contact the OUT Research Ethics Officer 
on 3138 2340 or ethicscontact@qut.edu.au. The Research Ethics Officer is not connected with the research project 
and can facilitate a resolution to your concern in an impartial manner 
Statement of consent 
By signing below, you are indicating that: 
• I have read and understood the information document regarding this project 
• I have had any questions answered to your satisfaction 
• I understand that if I have any additional questions that I can contact the primary researcher 
• I understand that I may be asked to supply DVD copies of therapy sessions 
• I understand that DVD copies of supplied therapy sessions will be treated in a confidential manner, 
copies will be secured in a locked cabinet and supplied DVDs will be returned to me at the conclusion of 
the data collection phase. 
• I understand that if a DVD I supply is selected to be transcribed, all transcripts will be de-identified, 
allocated an individual code and secured in a lock cabinet. 
• I understand that I am free to withdraw at any time, without comment or penalty 
• I understand that I can contact the Research Ethics Officer on 3138 2340 or ethicscontact@qut.edu.au 
if you have concerns about the ethical conduct of the project 
• I agree to participate in the project 
Name 
Signature 
Date I I 
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APPENDIXC 
Therapist Demographic Information Questionnaire 
In order to interpret and analyse your responses, some demographic information about 
yourself would be greatly appreciated. No attempt will be made to identify you from the 
information you provide, as the responses you provide will remain confidential. 
2. Gender (please circle}: Male Female 
3. What is your date of birth? 
4. Preferred mode of therapy (please circle): 
CBT Psychodynamic Systemic Integrative 
5. How many years have you practiced as a psychologist? ____ _ 
6. Which training program are you enrolled in? (please circle) 
Masters of Professional 
Clinical Psychology Doctorate 
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APPENDIXD 
Client Information & Consent Form 
Client information regarding the use of the Outcome Questionnaire - 45.2 and 
the recording therapy sessions 
Outcome Questionnaire - 45.2 
The Outcome Questionnaire - 45.2 (OQ-45.2) has been used in the OUT Psychology Clinic since 2006 to track 
client progress over the course of therapy. The routine use of the OQ-45.2 has been associated with enhanced 
therapeutic outcomes for clients who seek therapy. Completing the OQ-45.2 prior to each of your therapy 
sessions gives you the opportunity to let your therapist know how you are progressing and gives you and your 
therapist a forum in which to address any worsening of your problems or a lack of change. After you have 
completed the OQ-45.2, your therapist will be given a feedback as to what you report on the OQ-45.2. 
It would be appreciated that you complete the OQ-45.2 prior to each therapy session. As the OQ-45.2 takes 
approximately 5 minutes to complete, you may find it easier to attend the Psychology Clinic 5-10 minutes before 
your appointment time. When you have completed the OQ-45.2, please place the questionnaire in the blue 
wooden box that is located in the clinic waiting room. 
Recoding therapy sessions 
As part of your psychologist's training, they are required to record their therapy sessions with you for supervision 
purposes. Your psychologist may also be asked to record your therapy session for research purposes. Research 
that is conducted in the psychology clinic is treated sensitively and with the utmost confidentiality. All recorded 
sessions that are used for research are de-identified to ensure your anonymity. Further, recorded sessions used 
for research will be kept secured for the duration of a research project and destroyed following its completion. 
Allowing your psychologist to record your therapy sessions will not only aid them in their continued training as a 
part of their supervision with experienced psychologists; but, will also assist the training of future psychologists. 
That is, research conducted at the QUT Psychology Clinic aims to improve our professional practice by helping us 
developing a greater understanding the therapeutic processes that elicit successful and long lasting therapeutic 
change. 
Participating in research 
As the information you discuss with your psychologist is sensitive in nature, it is recognised that you may not wish 
to participate in research activities at the OUT Psychology Clinic and that your participation is voluntary. If you do 
agree to participate, you can withdraw from participation at any time during the project without comment or 
penalty. Your decision to participate will in no way impact upon your current or future relationship with OUT or the 
therapy services you receive at the OUT Psychology Clinic. 
Your psychologist will ask you to indicate whether you wish to participate in research conducted at the QUT 
Psychology Clinic and sign a consent form. 
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Risks 
There are no risks beyond normal day-to-day practice of psychology and the delivery of therapeutic psychology 
services associated with your participation in research activities conducted at the QUT Psychology Clinic. 
Please be aware that if your participation in any research activities conducted at QUT causes you distress, QUT 
provides time-limited free counselling. Should you wish to access this service please contact the Clinic 
Receptionist of the QUT Psychology Clinic on 3138 4578. Please indicate to the receptionist that you are a 
research participant. 
Concerns I complaints regarding the conduct of research at QUT 
QUT is committed to researcher integrity and the ethical conduct of research projects. However, if you do have 
any concerns or complaints about the ethical conduct of the project you may contact the QUT Research Ethics 
Officer on 3138 2340 or ethicscontact@qut.edu.au. The Research Ethics Officer is not connected with the 
research project and can facilitate a resolution to your concern in an impartial manner. 
Statement of consent 
By signing below, you are indicating that: 
• I have read and understood the information document regarding this project 
• I have had any questions answered to your satisfaction 
• I understand that I my therapist may be asked to provide DVD recorded therapy sessions for research purposes 
• I understand that any recorded therapy sessions used for research purposes will be de-identified, treated in a 
confidential manner, copies will be secured in a locked cabinet and that all supplied DVDs will be returned to 
my therapist at the conclusion of the data collection phase. 
• I understand that I am free to withdraw at any time, without comment or penalty 
• I understand that I can contact the Research Ethics Officer on 3138 2340 or ethicscontact@qut.edu.au if you 
have concerns about the ethical conduct of the project 
• I agree to participate in the project 
Client Name 
Signature 
D~ I I 
Therapist Name 
Signature 
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APPENDIXE 
Narrative Initiating Language Elements Coding Manual 
Questioning 
Questioning is defined as the therapist asking a direct interrogative sentence that is designed 
to elicit infonnation from the client. 
o Questioning that elicits an external narrative sequence occurs when the therapist 
asks a direction question about real or imagined events that have occurred in the 
client's life. EQ may elicit a general overview or specific details about an event. 
• E.g. Therapist: How has your week been? 
o Questioning that elicits an internal narrative sequence occurs when the therapist 
asks a direct question about the client's emotional state or affective reactions to 
their subjective experience 
• E.g. Therapist: How did that make you feel? 
o Questioning that elicits a reflexive naiTative sequence occurs when the therapist 
asks a direct question about what the client's subjective experience, thoughts 
and/or emotional/ affective reaction means to them. RQs may involve the 
therapist directly asking the client about how they can create alternative, more 
functional plans for the future. 
Observations 
• E.g. Therapist: What did that mean to you that you felt angry when he 
did that to you? 
• E.g. Therapist: What would be another way of looldng at what 
happened? 
Observations refer to when a therapist notes and raises the occurrence of an event, emotional 
state or pattern of experience to the client. 
o Observations that elicits an external narrative sequence occurs when the therapist 
notes and raises the occurrence of an event 
• E.g. Therapist: So you went to the shops after fighting with your wife 
o Observations that elicits an internal narrative sequence occurs when the therapist 
notes and raises the presence of ai1 emotional state in relation to a subjective 
expenence 
• E.g. Therapist: You seem really ang1y about this 
o Observations that elicits a reflexive narrative sequence occurs when the therapist 
notes and raises an incongruity or discrepancy between a client's thoughts, 
actions, beliefs, or desires and/or patterns that contribute to the client ongoing 
distress or move towards more adaptive functioning. 
Parnphrasing 
• E.g. Therapist: I noticed that you seem keen to meet him; but on the 
other hand, you 're also bit anxious about this 
Paraphrasing ILEs are identified when clients have initiated an immediate change in NPM 
whereby therapists in tum have reflected on what the client has said. Paraphrasing refers to 
when therapists paraphrase their u11dersta11ding regarding the occurrence of an event, 
emotional state or the meaning that they have attributed to their subjective experiences of self 
and others. 
o Paraphrasing that elicits an external narrative sequence occurs when therapists 
paraphrasing the client in their own words key contents or events described by the 
client to the client. 
• E.g. Clie11t: On Friday, I had all this shopping I needed to do but 
the kids wouldn't stop fighting. I was so ang1y and 
ashamed. I didn't !mow what to do. Everyone just kept 
staring. I'm such a bad mother. I reckon the person 
who came over to help just wanted me out of the shop .. 
Therapist: Yeah, ldds can make shopping hard 
o Paraphrasing that elicits an internal narrative sequence occurs when therapists 
paraphrases the client in their own words key emotions releveant client's 
emotional or affective experience 
• E.g. Client: On Friday, I had all this shopping I needed to do but 
the kids wouldn't stop fighting. I was so angry and 
ashamed. I didn't !mow what to do. Everyone just kept 
staring. I'm such a bad mother. I reckon the person 
who came over to help just wanted me out of the shop. 
Therapist: That sounds like you were really frustrated and 
embarrassed when the kids were fighting. 
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o Paraphrasing that elicits a reflexive narrative sequence occurs when the therapist 
paraphrase or clarifies key meanings the client has made about their own 
subjective or emotional/ affective experiences or provides an interpretation to the 
client about their subjective or emotional/ affective experiences 
• E.g. Client: On Friday, I had all this shopping I needed to do but 
the kids wouldn't stop fighting. I was so angry and 
ashamed. I didn't /mow what to do. Eve1yone just kept 
staring. I'm such a bad mother. I reckon the person 
who came over to help just wanted me out of the shop. 
Therapist: It sounds like you were feeling really helpless with not 
/mowing what to do when the ldds were fighting. I can 
appreciate why you were feeling so ji-ustrated and 
embarrassed. 
Paraphrasing also involves those times when therapists feeds back to the client an 
alternative meaning or perspective, frame of references or a different way of 
thinking about their emotional/ affective responses to their subjective 
expenences. 
Statements 
• E.g. Client: On Friday, I had all this shopping I needed to do but 
the ldds wouldn 't stop fighting. I was so angry and 
ashamed. I didn't !mow what to do. Everyone just kept 
staring. I'm such a bad mother. I reckon the person 
who came over to help just wanted me out of the shop. 
Therapist: Is it possible that you were feeling ang1y and ashamed 
because you noticed a few people around loo!dng at you 
and your children and you interpreted this as everyone 
thinldng that you were a bad mother. Is it possible that 
the person who came over to you was concerned about 
you and wanted to see if you needed a hand. 
Statements refer to when therapists use declarative language to focus on a specific topic, 
problem or concern. 
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o Statements that elicits an external narrative sequence occur when a therapists 
focuses a conversation on a specific event relating to the client's or their own 
subjective experiences 
• E.g. Therapist: Let's talk about what has been happening at school. 
These type of statements may also occur when the therapists provides education to 
the client 
• E.g. Therapist: I want to talk about the rationale for relaxation 
o Statements that elicits an internal narrative sequence occurs when therapists 
focuses a conversation on the client's emotional or affective experiences. 
• E.g. Therapist: I want to talk about why school has been annoying you 
so much. 
These statements also occur when the therapist focuses the conversation on how 
they are feeling in relation to the client or their own experience. 
• E.g. Therapist: I am feeling a bit concerned about your lack of school 
attendance. 
o Statements that elicits a reflexive naintive sequence occurs when the therapist 
focuses the conversation on the client's or the therapist's emotional and affective 
responses to the client's subjective experiences. 
Silence 
• E.g. Therapist: I want to discuss what it means to you that I and your 
parents are worried about how you have not been 
going to school. 
Silence ILEs are identified when clients have initiated change in NPMfollowing a 
period of silence. A period of silence was coded when neither clients nor therapists have 
spoken for at least 6 seconds. 
